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IT DIDN’T FIT!
f Halifax Workmen Under 

Ship As She Slides 
Unbidden Into Water

As Hiram Sees It |

A POLITICAL* “Hiram,”
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “do . 
you remember the big, / 
blue-back frozen her
ring we, used to get 
when we were boys?”

“Me an’ Hanner was 
I jist talkin’ about ’em • 
the other night,” said 
Hiram. “I wish I could 
git one fer supper."

“I remember,” said the 
reporter, “when a 
would come along with 
à sled loaded full of 
them, and stop at every 
house to sell some. They fflj 
were cheap and they
were big, and when they jf. r ------------- . . 0 ,__,___
were cooked with pota- ig—The French despatch Halifax, N. S., Dec. 18.—Early this : Meeting in Saskatoon.

want.^^')boat B^r-Le-Duc ran aground the night morning preparations for■Oe-------------

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram, “they | did so. ! of De<;enjber 14, near Cape Dero, and it of the new Canadian gave n Saskatoon, Dec. 18—At a meeting of
The feller bought ’em at thé wharf^here beUevcd twent members of her crew chant marine steamer Canadian Mr fiew Xational Progressive Party here 

! fer atibut fifty cents a hundred an made , lost ac„ plorer, at the Halifax shipyards, were. , f M .i a good thing every trip out to the Set- were drowned. The ship was loSt> **.Complete, and the ship stood on heavily ; l»st evening J. A. Maharg of Maple
itlement. I was talkin’ to James Pat- cording to an Atnens despatch, it is said ! grcased ways, shining from stem to Creek, said that a nation-wide campaign
! terson about it one day this week, an’ he seventy men from the ship s crew ave jn Tie morning sunshine. Gay of misrepresentation was being conduét-
said he sold fish them days an’ made a arrived at Piraeus. bunting waved on her bow as she cd . premier Meiehen to combat thedollar even when it seemed like givm Cape Dero is on the southeastern ex- awaite| the arrival of Sir Robert Bor- y . ‘ g

______ -—^ 4. ’em away. He said he minded one time tremity of the Island of Euboea, off the de[] her sponsor; Hon. F. B. McCurdy, progressive movement. He said it hac
; in Rirminvham Aire Herald, the big herrin’ come right up almost to eastern coast of Greece. ■ Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, F. J. M. Stewart started in the Colchester by-election when

^___________________________ the old Beacon Bar an’ the fishermen , and A. A. Wright of the Halifax Ship- the premier held a poster of a pamphlet
housands an’ froze ’em right DflPninTn 1 Cm yards, who have come from Toronto to jn his hand with, the pictures of Winni-

UU!• I III I \ I I attend the launching; Commander Wal- peg strike, leaders. He had classified
111 M|y j y I OU ter Hose, R. C. R„ acting director of them as sedifionists, and added: “Then

naval architectural; Lieuti-Governor are the men the farmers are courting.”
nmirnn 111 liri/T Grant, Mayor J. S. Parker, and others, f Mr. Meighen said the farmers were L A U |\/I L LJ \ I Al Air I I ! Yesterday workmen were putting the no. courting anybody, the progressive
I ri 11 IVII It II 111 III A I final touches to the vessel, which is now party’s platform was wide enough for
I millll-llV 111 111—** 1 in an advanced stage of completion and all, there was a wide open invitation and

weighs some 8,000 tons. an open door, declared Mr. Maharg.
(Continued on page 2, seventh column.) Premier Mejghen had said that one rea

son for the abolition of the wheat board 
was the absence of controlled buying in 
Great Britain, and yet controlled buying 
was a fact in Great Britain at the time 
of the abolition of the board, at the time 
of the premier’s statement, and at the 

I present moment. There! had been only 
: one chânge: Whereas during the war 
! Great Britain, France and Italy bought 
! jointly, they now bought separately.
! Dr. Michael Clark said he would be 
happy if what most political orators 
were saying in Canada were true, that 
the tariff was the main issue in the coun
try. He had been trying to make it' the

Vancouver, Dec. 18—Expressing the ----- ' "r " ------------- principal issue for some twelve years. He
SilSt Aim TDAPPFDS British Manufacturer, Not SSrtTS

Z S,'VsST "'J, HlmOL I DnllLIW Waiting for Government to

SaSaSTJWlAïl T(1 CIICDfUn UlflDK Complete Arrangements. ‘JUffS?JftSS

Boyce, multi-millionaire publisher of the III \| 1,111 111 I VV I III It ------------- be on the free list,
' Saturday Blade, Chicago Ledger and I U UUUI UIU IIUI1I1 _ „ „e This was omitted off* Mr- King’s list,
other newspapers, gave in an interview London, Dec. 18.—The protracted ne R was ft sjgnjftcapt omission, probahly

T-a.ra.ntxr tuL-ri Ppnnlp in Tene- here hearty support to the forcée now ............... . gotiations for resumption of trade be- a( the distance of the members of Mr.
1 wentv -two T-eopie r working for the establishment of a free Admonition to tween Great Britain an* Soviet Russia King’s party who came from Nova

l„niu Killed___’Quakes in port here and suggested the co-operation St. Louis,JJeç. 18. — Admonition to timr British manufactur- Scotia. The appeal of-tariff was nevkr'

1 back of the fur trade of the world, of thousands of yards of^tU[s^ „ t0 sirRobert Borden. He said 
asserts a circular mailed to trappers. Russian account, so it bacame known ^ ^ t„ the fact that not so much

Prices of raw furs have declined au here yesterday. , . nremier as a nolitical undertaker was'
Many in Montreal Want Beer S-S*3fcF SESS

thd, Wine Lieense,. •grttZFJiSi d,d. -a a, ... ’—.«a a

e«,,. w n»!^ -, si-irrsf — - - - s? s:
::: ssss«s s sas «■jsfs’JSiw «ïm«£S s^issu&s sssjthe island of Saseno, ants, 265 in all, have been put in, in furs thia season at the prevailing prices, which is known to have been dfpos ted th nk t bee ^ political

Avlona, Montreal, and additional applications they wi„, in our opinion, make far more! in several European cities some bme | the west wasregard-
..............................for 140 have been received. monev for themselves next year by get- ago. 1 ^ « ™cciT»is> mw”when the latest earthquake took place. There is stm up to the end of the ting double the furs and double tlie 1 *“ 1 ed es the locatlon p *

The tremor was accompanied by a tidal year to make application for licenses. prices.”
and land slides buried the house -------- 1 --------------- a. fur auction scheduled to be held at

THREE MORE ARE the exchange December 20 has been
T-vnr/'YD/T postponed until Februaiy, because of the

SEEKING DIVORCE “unsettled conditions,” it, was explained.
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'Canadian Explorer Launchesi 
Herself Before Timei FRENCH VESSEL 

IS LOST WITH 
TWENTY OF CREW

ÉLm Dr. Michael Qark on Matters 
of the Day

I

6Series of Ring Bouts is Being 
Arranged

Has No Regard for Presence 
of Distinguished Men of i 
Affairs Assembled to TakejNot Wholly in Accord With

| Mr. King and Turns Fire 
on Party in Power, at

man
i?w

&Cobb, as Manager of Detroit 
Team, Said to Be Slated for 
$30,000—Ring, Golf, and 
Other Late News of Sport.

Fart in Ceremony. :
&

%
Kill,

■

New York, Dec. 18—Two London 
(policemen, the vanguard of a delegation ! 
of British bobbies, that will match pug
ilistic skill with New York’s finest in 
January’, will arrive here tomorrow on 
the Imperator. In addition to the bouts 
between the police, the International 
Sporting Club has arranged for matches 
between champions of the United States 
and British armies and navies. |

New York, Dec. 18—Frank Navin, 
owner, of the Detroit American League 
club, pranged a conference here today i 
with yi’ Cobb, at which it was under- j 
Stood would offer the star fielder and [ 
batter the position of manager, to suc
ceed Hugie Jennings. The “Georgia;
Peach" was said to be in a receptive 
mood. The contract price was reported 
to be $80,000.

Sydney, N. S. W., Dec. 18—(By Cana
dian Press)—Play In the first test match 
between the English and Australian 
cricket teams was continued here today 
in beautiful weather. The wicket re
mained in excellent condition. The A us- i 
tralian team completed its first innings, 
making 267. The English team suffered 

©thing of a collapse in its innings, the ;
team being retired for 160. , ' New York, Dec. 18.—A “flying squad-

The Australians b ga _ . nd ron” of fifty detectives was sent out to-
Inn^gs, and ColUns with seventCTU and ^ commissioner Enright to
Bardtiey w th twenty-three, _ ^ t ajdy ,n c0mbatting the crime wave which 
out at the close of the day s ^ay^ hag called forth expressions of alarm

P®/1,8' 18Tt 1 Rummer of Kna from judges, city officials and numerous |

SMMffS ttreya sgffXm. U»;

Ust, by Jeff Smith, who was awarded i^the d'p.rtUXUsessio'n Z
rpfif experts with Geor^S. Lyon, b«“run^b^ ^ disagreed with

&&'ï.’3Sz
SSEirr: M FhEr”
exr nt a Nf£nids01 Mich. 1^cad18^Chuck “«owever,Numerous organizations tor 

Wiggins oMtndi'anapolis, won a newspa- day are discussing ^p^tection^d«i’sion over T^d Jamieson of Mil- to inmre adequate ^ 
waukeein a ten round heavyweight fight Hundred^ of ^stores^ spj^ ^ $n

l«t night four to three. Imeree Sa/action.
\ The Jeweler’s Security League draft
ed protests to Mayor Hylan and to Gov. 
Smith, and offered $26,000 reward for 
the capture and conviction of the mur- 

„ murderers of Edwin A. An- 
Fifth Ave. jeweler, on Thursday

took ’em in t
. y^-x , on the wharf. They don’t come any more,

NewYork Alarmed Over ,
Crime Wave; Talk Of

Vigilance Committees -D^int-aintuketheyu<edtobe
--------------------- a ! SUGGEST THAT

VANCOUVER BE 
MADE FREE PORT

|C

Flying Squad of Fifty Detectives Organized—Guns 
Displayed Near Salesmen in Stores—More Hold
ups Last Night. _____

Toronto, Dec. 18.—The seventh an- 
. F. O. came 
L. Smith said ME SELLING TO

THE RUSSIANS
nual convention of the U 
to its dose yesterday. W. 
that a friend of his estimated there 
would be no fewer than 150 farmers re-

Kong and Attract Mer-
number, we still would have 110, and 
that would give vs a majority in the 
house,” said Mr. Smith.

Like Singapore and Hong1som
i

chants of the World.

WRECK OF ITALIAN 
VILLAGE COMPLETE

eL'h
Ufcd
ter

APPLICATIONS ARE 
COMING IN FLOOD

Rome, Dec. 18. — New earthquake 
shocks have completed the destruction 
of the Albanian village of Tepelenia, 
thirty-two miles southeast of Avions, 

reports from Brindisi.according to 
Twenty-two persons are known to have

ors
lost their lives on 
at the entrance of the Bay ofLORDS ACCEPT 

HOME RULE OU
Police Court

derer or 
drews,
afternoon. _.

Added to the growing list of crimes, 
the police were confronted with the so
lution of two more hold ups committed 
last night. Cari Tiedemann, a veteran

Some Matters in Discussion—»
Resolution of Congressman oh»».
at Washington. .nt, disappeared without leaving a tang-

lbTw!»U men stopped a taxicab in Cen-

ïïïsszæs- « £ -.Tsaa'WsLT that an agreement might be reached out of the cab and directea u 
on most of the amendments to the meas- : to take them away.
ure, but that the government would in-, A
sirt on retaining control of “the appoint- rX/nCPTCll 11 X 
ed day" when the bill should become L VUl-l I Ml II \ 
operative. He contended that it waï, L/\| LU I LU Ui U> 
only fair that the government, being re- j

EH£HE£m! TARIFF makesed that the government was strongly of I llllll •
the opinion that, owing to the rapidly |
. hanging conditions in Ireland, “the ap
pointed day” might come within a few 
months; a decision of victory was dear- | 
ly being determined on the side of law I
and order. , i , ...-----

In this assurance the Marquis of Sal- p-^.lnent fanners
Isburv witlidrew his amendment making Toronto, Dec. 18-— 
the appointed day dependent on the re- who have been attending the , ,
solutions of both houses of parliament vention of the U. F. of O. which closed
" amendments of the House ^ yesterday, regard with apprehension ^he
Commons were agreed to. The only expected imposition by the LnRed 
changes In them were that the Irish states of a protective tariff on g

wave,
in which the commander lived.

It is said the hosptial on the island of 
Saseno has disappeared.

Santiago, Chile» Dec. 18. — Strong, XT .. . .. ,
earthquake shocks were felt at Mendoza, ! Ottawa, Dec. 18—Notice <>f three ipore | 
Argentina, at 2.17 o’clock ycsterdai| af- divorce applications is given in thi. 
temoon, and they were repeated at 3.29 week’s Canada Gazette I
o’clock, according to a despatch received Gladys Frances Annie Wheeler is ask 
j1Frr ing a divorce from Kenneth L. Barn-
Volcano Active. ard of Montreal.

Santiago, Dec. 18.—A despatch receiv- Dora Lucy Bell from Colonel Walker 
ed from Pucon, in the province of Val- Bell, Toronto.
cTivia, says that the volcano Villarica is ! Ivan T Brazill from Mary Edna Cole 
discharging flame and lava and that the Brazill of Toronto. 
earth tremors in that region continue.

Delayed advices from the affected I Phelix and 
area, sent on Thursday contained no re
ports of loss of life. A saw mill in the 
forest district southeast of Pucon dis
appeared under a mass of earth and 
stones.

The Turbio River, east of Imke Vil
larica is emptying into a great earth 
fissure, from which columns of stone are 
reported to be issuing.

A case against^ Samuel Meltzer, 660 
Main street, charged with having liquor.
In his residence unlawfully and also 
with having liquor in his premises other I 
than his private dwelling, was resumed, j 
Inspectors Hopkins and Journeay said | 
with reference to the last charge, that 
they found a bottle of gin in the wood
shed, also several empty bottles and
|S*jrt S'JfS'.aS Loss of Romsdalsfjord on
jence by a stairway.
i Mrs. Alice Meltzer, wife of the accus- I 
ed, said all the liquor was found in the 1 
residence. The case was postponed for j
judgment and the accused put up a de- ]y[arJne Court Binds Lom-

. posit for his appearance on the last . _ n ,
charge. W. M. Ryan conducted the pro- mander Guilty Of VUlpaole. 
secution. Mrs. Meltzer refused to sign • iL

18 Two automobile her name to the evidence she had given, Negligence—DlSHUSSeS the
the Sabbath day according to ^ to Lights.

AUTO BANDITS
Sambro Ledges

Pherdinand

(ewE;TM%Miri 
PWtticvowO 

Tut utx | Toronto, Dec.
bandits entered the drug store of J. W. as it was — - ,.strutliers & Sons here at eleven o’clock her relipon. She was finally persuaded 
last night while Mr. Strothers and a. by her husband to do so.
C'erk WC;eJ"inee Tr “'strothera6 weTt picton‘"of steîlhfg g^ds? valued at $20, Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 18,-That Captain

a,«. 2 j ;Y| ImtE-E ~. £SJS aB'
shaken yesterday at three o’clock Ô J nno and t tiherit*. ver bein g pointed at him threateningly. I property of Miss AiiceCorkum, from customary and proper precautions wh

by an earthquake which was quite viol- If] R. F. flteperl, B f Pk ü silence in the store, her room in Germain street, about the approaching land at nightfall^ that he
Jt and lasted thirty seconds. The tre- director of malar- ^fin to see whit was the matter. In same time. She pleaded not guilty, be- did not steer a safe and proper couree
mor was repeated with less intensity half -* » *«rme#. a inoment he also stood with his hands tective Biddiseombe told of going to the after 1.15 a. m. on the mornl g
an hour later. No details as to property j extended upwards. Then one of the defendant’s room in Carleton street, with the ship struck, and that the
damage have been received. The earth-1 Synopsis—Pressure is low and , tlie bandits hurriedly helped himself to $100 Miss Brittain who at that time, he said, the Sambro lightship w ° 
quake was also felt in the city of La weather mostly cloudy with local snow jn th(1 till- and be and his partner backeu idenified a blue sweater and undersk rt station had n°o particu ar 8
Rioja, capital of the province of tHte flurries from the Great Lakes eastward t of the store. They leaped into a and a georgette waist belonging to M ss the case, is the unanimous finding o 

’ name, at 8.06 yesterday afternoon. whi]e an area of high pressure with fair- ^ting auto and were gone before an Corkum. He said he then went to Miss board of Inquiry. « e„^
lv low temperature has come over the V' “ould ^ given. Brittain’s residence where the accused ister of marine and fisheries to investi
western provinces from the northwest. —----------- - --------------------- was working and waited until she came gate the stranding of the Nomeglsm

rnNf.RP'ÎS ON GOOD Mostly Fair; Colder. UlC WPT? RATES out and arrested her. Miss Ross, police ship Romdalsfjord on Sambro ledges
CAJJNVjKÜOO vin WtAiU Maritime—Fresh westerly to norther- HlGtinK KA 1 HO matron, told of searching the accused last week.

ROADS IN APRIL !ly "winds, local snow flurries but mostly FOR INSURANCE and finding several articles mentioned The finding was 8'^^b,^^apta‘",,'
fair and somewhat colder tonight and FVJ __ _____ bv the detective and several pairs of St. G. Llndsa>, superintendent of pilots,

IN HALIFAX, N. S. on Sunday. AGAINST THIEVES stockings and a pink voile dress. The who acteA as commissimien and1 Cap-
| Gulf and North Shore—Northeast , , case was postponed. tains Neil Hall and J. D. McKenzie a

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 18^—Plans for the winds som(, locai snow flurries but most- New York, Dec. 18—Thronp of Fifth , ^ case against Joseph Noftill, charg- nautical assessors. It states .that from
eighth congress of the Canadian Good fai’r and rather cold today and on avenue promenaders last mglit witnessed ^ with crcating a disturbance and using the evidence adduced It would answei 
Roads Association to be held in Hall- F , a struggle betweeti a policeman and a bu.jve language to his wife and family to the court that, with all lending lights
fax probably in the second week of England—Partly cloudy tonight and foreigner whom the policeman subdued Brus3els street was resumed and again plainly visible and with positions given
April. 1921, were placed before Premier * much change in tempera- and arrested. The man was standing op- ^,on(.d bv two cross heanngs, the vessel was
Murray and members of the government /resh to strong west winds. posite the Tiffany jewelry store /ol“*, The police court sheet for several deliberately allowed to. run at practic -
yesterday. G- Fred Pearson is president. Toronto Dec- 18—'Temperatures. said a loaded pistol and a belt, filled with , bas been clear of names with ally full speed on the ledges, withou
I. Squire of Toronto, a former president ’ Lowest cartridges, were found on him drunkenness charges recorded after any apparent display of ordinary care
and now chairman of the executive, and Highest during I Two men were arrested last night soon , , or bidg.ment on the part of those on
Geo. A. McNamee of Montreal, sec re- stations 8 a.m. yesterday night after, police charged, they he d up, -------------- • *-------------- hoard. ...
tary treasury, arrived here yesterday. .... 44 50 44 bound, gagged and robbed Benjamin BOYS IN COURT ; The statement of the master wit!

Victoria ........ 41 46 44 Fiegel, a tailor, in his shop in 72nd street. Fmjr juvennea charged with throw- respect to his mistake m Sambro light,
Kamloons ... 80 84 28 Rates for burglary insurance here have tones and breaking windows in the for that on Chebucto Head cannot ba
Kamloops ... advanced, within slightly more than a ^ of wllliain Rurkey, Main justified, in their opinion, seeing that

year, brokers said, from $10 to $25 a and endangering the lives of occu- the former shows one flash every five
thousand. The increases in losses, they were ;n court this morning and seconds, and the latter shows four
declared, have caused the companies to P -severe reprimand were allowed flashes every thirty seconds, and thesn
consider affixing co-insurance conditions condition they would make lights were plainly visible for more than
to policies, proving that the Insurers V”da™age. 1 an hour before the vessel struck,
share the losses with the companies. B™* the aamage

court on sus-
t-

i
In Mexico.

was

same
There were no casualties there.

council should not be elected by proper- tural products. tnttmud representation, and also that, in- “if the tariff is made hi£ «mughto
stead of the Irish chancellor, as suggest- prohibit shipment of our c . . d
ed by the House of I^rds, being presi- ^he Une it will be » knock on the head
dent of the council, the lord lieutenant for our western livestock business, Sd retain the right of nominating one official of the Canadian Coumn^ 
the president of the council. Agriculture, an organisation ^

Canada.

the president of the council.
U. & Representation, 
ashlngton, Dec.

K«
SMIwaamoKL,’,,, 18—A resolution

under which congress would pledge itself MINISTERS AWAY

ISStST FROM OTTAWA
and consular sctvIcc in Ireland was in- i8—(Canadian Press)—

ssr «at 1H3 LrsA’Smeasure condemns as Ravage warfare, mone the cabinet ministers. Sirsr&stf «ave. ^
sSr-“

’ government there.------ -------------- tJon Md colonization, left last night for
_ot7 a prr pwt\TFFTVJ a month’s holiday in the south. - r*

HOLLAND M.D SERBIA Ute

Æ-.r.s.'SiA-^
that an employe of the Serbian foreign GRAIN IN ELEVATORS,
office who was responsible for the Serbo- Dec. 19._The Dominion Bu-
Dutch !d8a^,e™e“iFanrelatl0n3 between reau of Statistics reports a decrease of 
break m ^ $^matv ^iemis«ed 7 087178 bushels in wheat, oats, barley
Ibetwo në^Xer however 1U ^ flax In store in public elevators for 
leftWgr^and^’^biancha^ dV- the week ended com-
^urt^irom The Hague this morning. pored with the previous week.

MAKE TITLE OF
K. C MEAN MORE ^ton _.....

Toronto, Dec. 18.—The honorary title Prince Albert
of Ring’s Counsel, liititfrto awarded ra- Winnipeg . G........
ther indiscriminately to members of the White River 
legal profession by the political party In Sault Ste. Mane ..
power, is hereafter to be a mark of Toronto.................
professional eminence, in this province Kingston...............
at least. ' Ottawa .................

Hon W. E. Raney, attorney general Montreal .............
for Ontario, last night announced that Quebec ■•••••••■
these appointments would in future be St. John JN » • • 
made on the recommendation of a com- Halifax •••••• ■
mitte comimsed of the chief justice of St. Johns Nfld....
the province, the president of the high Detroit ..

division of the supreme court, and New lork 
the treasurer of the law society. —Below zero.

28
*4230

*1010
*46

10 4
24 16
36 24

1WDUSTO‘AL °f?™mC«BASB 

mpHAurimr eight feet from tip to tip and New ^ ork, Dec. 1^—Industrial accid- 
huge bones believed to be those of an ents in New York State in the fiscal year 
tinmeiue'elk, lmvebeen unearthed on the 1919-20 totaled 845,678 a„ Increase o 
shore of Praes Lake, Leelanau county,, nearly 18 per cent it is declared1 in a 
by a trapper. Excavating is being con- ! report issued by the I^”*_
tinned. Pioneers here cannot recall ever tries and Immigration, New lork Stair 
.seeing an elk in this region. ' Industrial Commission.

80 22
FOLDING BED CLOSES’

'««LURIESm 20
32 22
30 22
30 28 Rochester, N. Y„ Dec 18 - Frank 

Hurd, 24, died in a hospital here, > ester- 
dav, from injuries received Thursday 
morning when the folding bed on which 

wa£ sleeping closed up.

38 28
32 28
30 22
40 26
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«CLAUSLOCAL NEWS CECIL IN CMC!GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN.JUDGES 10 TO 
10 ON APPEAL

What a Pathephone Would Mean to Your . 
Home XmasMOOD AT ASSEMBLY MEETS THOUSANDS When you get up 

Xmas morning start your 
happiest day in the year 
with music on the Pathe
phone.

Here is long hours 
shortened—here is dull 
evenings made bright and 
pleasant -—here’s music 
for those that would 
dance—here’s songs old 
and new, and grand op
eras, and single instru
ments and bands and or
chestras, etc., all brought 
into your home through 
the Pathephone.

All phonographs sold 
on VERY EASY TERMS.

With each phonograph 
we allow 25 choice rec
ords.
No Needles to Change.

Will play all records.
Easy Terms.

Shop in the Mornings. 
OPEN EVENINGS.

CHRISTMAS MUSIC. 
Tomdtfow, both morning and evening, 

Christmas music will be rendered by Ihe 
\ j full choir in Queen Square \ Methodist 

j church. The pastor will preach both 
morning and evening.

1 Set a$Me Thursday afternoon, Dec. 80, 
because Childrens’s Musical festival at 
IrnpeHâl. Adults 28c, children 15c.

WEEK-END BILL 
WAS ENJOYED

■ nnrnl IIHI IAP ............... Although Santa Claus was not due atA AT OPERA HOUSEAmherst, K 8., Dec. 18-A decision street , 12-28 „ j man ae Un Mandate VUII1 &mta,s arrivab, the crowds became so
In the case of the King vs. Alva Peel, Order now to save *10 A. Antics of “Fatty Arbucle mission—Some Restrictions great that Oak Hall to protect their
■which was appealed to the full tench of Ladres. Order now to sai* e . LL «glass front were obliged to divert them
Nova Scotia, was given It» Halifax this Monn* TalIor> o0 Germain’ up Vaudeville Thoroughly on the Mandatory Powers. m>m the Germain street entrance to the

. ~ , . a _ x , _ „ market street entrance, where it took
morning. Two Of the Supreme Court ------- EhJOVed—J^ots of ClaSSy ------------ . most of Oak Hall’s staff and a police-
judges recommended the discharge of A general meeting of theG. TV V‘ £7 • j rw ib__rwtfiin mettons man to handle the crowds. Santa Claus
the prisoner, and the Other two recom- * hGd °"n^ntcrestin^meetingTs SmÉPftg and Dancing. effecting Ihternati™^relations coming *tood at the market storet entrance and
mended that the finding Of the court be ^ and a ,arge attendance is de- Wright and Anderson created cons.d- wjthln the jurisdiction of the League of ^ 'from^’nt^".^^
sustained. In the event of a decision of sired. This is the last general «fleeting erable amusement in the Opera House Nations have been reserved by China ■ b°* m candy from harrta, ana
this nature, being a tie, the derision of before the annual meeting in January, last evening in a comedy sketch. They for a more opportune occasion for bring- Pass™ °» y^-ted that at leMt
tms nature, nemg a ue, Afi 0^tUn,t will be g,ren for the are termed the “Mary Fickford and Ing them to the attention of the council 14 f *"at «
the court is sustained, 9» as the case o^mr 17599-12-21 Fatly Arbuckle” of vaudeville and their or assembly of the league, said Dr. Well- 8>°°0 kiddies passed through Oak Hall
stand, now Peel 1, gnllty of the charge, Payment of du»______ com£ ^tfon, and wRty repartee evoked ington Koo, Chinese delegate to the aS- aP to KX80 hi, moving, and there will
which was arson and must face the two Watennan fountain pens plain and hearty laughter. The male member put sembly, at this morning’s session. nlk Hall for
year sentence Imposed. fd ™ted> Mahony’s, Dock street lots of life in his actions and his amus- , The general conclusions of the man-1 *nd

Peel, an Oxford man, was tned before S°la mounreo, mammy , ing antics kept all irt good humor. ! date committee’s report, which was a good many days to come,
the supreme court in Amherst on a p w Dan,e],s gto#e wly :be open every Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Snow won con- awaited with much Interest, Were that 
triple charge of, manslaughter, arson and , f chrlstmas- siderable applause in a country sketch, the council of the league had adopted
negligence, and found gti.lty on the en,ng ______ _ which was well enacted. It lepicted the such a policy regarding mandates that
arson charge. Early in the ginng Attention ! Anyone not requiring a character of two sons, one a half wit and there was no opportunity to discuss
building occi^ied to part by Peel was m t bookk^, _ hut wishing i the other one who had left home and be- them publicly before they went into 
burned, and the body of a man namea taken care of sbould appiy, Box c<5me familiar with city life. The former force, that the mandatory nations should
King Was discovered in the rums. y Times 17612-12-22 won the hearts of all by his fidelity and not recruit soldiers to territories confid-

_________  love fdf his Mother, while the othe# ed to them, nor profit from their trust
Dancing tonight the “Studio” Admis- brother valued money higher than love In exploring, for their own benefit the

Sion 10c. and showed it by his actions. i natural resources of those territories.
Wright and Earl presented a highly1 Lord Robert Cecil, in presenting the 

entertaining skit, featuring songs, fancy report, suggested that at least One j , f Tmm;„rant, jn 4l1P’ 
dancing and style creations. They are woman should be appointed a member inrUSil OI immigrants in tile 
clever performers and introduce some of the mandate commission, since that cnr:no, q„ve Salvation
new and novel methods of explaining body will have much to do regarding spring, Says OanatlOIl
their sketch. Their dancing was excep- women and children to mandate tcrrl- Armv Official 
lionally good and the costumes worn by tories. -V m .
the lady member were attractive and Won i Lord Robert took the council sharply Calgary, Dec. 18—“Whblesale emigre-
favorable comments from all. | to taak, first for its lack of energy and y on from Europe will take place in the

Adler and Clark also appeared to an clear-sightedness in dealing with na- sp#.;hgl and Canada will receive a large
act of merit. It was cleverly staged and tiona that had been given mandates; gbare,” declared Commissioner Eadie of
both were accorded considérable applause and, second, for the secrecy practiced by ’the Salvation Army last night. “The 
The methods of the manicurist Were the council regarding the terms of the » emigration under our auspices,” he said, 
amusing, and her novel equipment at- mandates they had received- | “will be principally from the British
tracted considerable attention. , j The committee’s report called the at- jsieg and the three Scandinavian coun-

Guertin held the interest of all to a tention of the assembly to the council s f tries, and will be directed, as far as pos-
sensationnl jumping kicking and hand refusal to communicate these mandates *gjbie> to countries under the British flag,
springing offering. He Is very agile and to the assembly, and suggested. that the : Twelve officers will leave Canada for
jumps to a considerable height with ap- situation should receive attention from j Europe at an early date to complete ar-
parent ease, fie teas able to kick atam- the committee appointed to ,s4l'ÿ ‘rangements. The army will be able to Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 18—Milltown,
bourine held out by an assistant while, amendments to the covenant of the prpV;dg for at least 30,000 immigrants N. B., is taking steps to make that town
standing on top of a table. league with a view to clarifying the re- Fbejng broUgbt to Canada. one tif the most progressive in the prov-

In addition to the vaudeville there was 1 at urns between the council and the as- “P, j8 difficult to form an estimate of ince in the matter of vocational educa-
another Interesting episode of “Hidden the numbers of unemployed being looked tioti. A new school building is to be
Dangers,” a motion picture serial feat- lhe council of the league has of he- >a^er by jbe Salvation Army at the mo- erected and provision for two vocational
uring Joe Ryan. This programme will lally approved the draft of the mandates hut I should estimate that tt is departments is to be made, one commer-
be continued tonight and again on Mon- for the former German colonies, submit- ebou^ |n the dominion.” cial department and the other a home-
day and evening.' 1 ted for approval by New Zealand Aus- , ... ■ making department. MilltoWn will ask

j "alia, Britain, the Union of South Af- I AH 11 DIT! IIO the board for $12,000 on the cost of the
I no» ana Japan. . , I I II AI l\|L|ni\ building. In addition to that the board
I .T*15 kland of Samea was officially àl- i III .ill I if || ,1 will pay fifty per cent of the cost of
i lotted to New Zealand ; New Guinea Lv vfiL I IL II U equipping the vocational departments
land other islands south of the equator and two-thirds of the salaries of the

■to Australia, and Naura, or Pleasant TODAY teachers to those departments.
Island, m the Pacific, just within the old LIKELY SAIL i UDA i. n , M i f Stanlev died" this
German sphere of influence, to Britain. The C. P. O. S. steamer Scotian is at the mc Seventy-three He is i considerable damage
German South West Africa *as allotted expected to sail this afternoon for Ant" ; surviVed hv liis?wife and three sons Nlce- In this clty tf 
to the Union of South Africa, and the werp with approximately 400 passengers Jameg „f ctolbank, Montana, Eugene of

Children Wonderfully Clever, ^cJSjapan.nor4, eq were and general cargo’
Can Sing Like Thrushes 
and Dance Like Fairies—
For Adults ^loriday Night.

A? OAK HALLCalls the Council to Task 
Oveè Mandates

Conviction Against Alva 
Peel in Nova Scotia Arson 
Case Stands. .

$
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&
Amland Bros., LtdHERE FOR HOMES 19 Waterloo Stm CULLS

0. S. VESSEL IS 
ASHORE ON THE 

ISLE OF WI$H

NOTICE
Special meeting Garrison Sgts. Mess, 

Monday evening 20 ln*t. 8 o’clock sharp. 
All members are requested to attend.

1^682-12-21
MILLTOWN TAKES 

. A STEP AHEADCHICAGO CITY GOOD NEWS
We were fortunate in purchasing “a 

■fine lot of French ivory at a low price. 
You get the benefit. Bay now while 
our assortment Is complete. McKeil’s 

Montreal, Dec. 18—With a heavy list ’ Pharmacy—West St. John, 
end her hatch combings awash, due to 
a shifted cargo, the steamer Chicago City 
this morning sent out S- O. S, signals, j
•which were picked up by the wireless The following subscriptions are thank- 
station at Cape Race and relayed to the fully acknowledged by the treasurer, H- 
.offices of the Marconi Telegraph Co. C. Rankin:
hRe. v I An 'annual contribution, $160; W.

The Chicago City sent a radio to Cape Shives Fisher $50; Mrs. A. P. Barnhill 
'Race giving her position as 44.10 north $26; Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Gregory *20; 
46.24 west. Cape Race Intimated that Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vassle $13; Wm. 
the steamer Queen Louise had been dt- Bruckhof (Quincy, Mass.) $16; Joshua 
.rected by wire!es sto go to her assist- Stark, Jos. Finley, Dr. Wm. Warwick, W. 
aqee. M. Morrison, “A Friend” $10 each; Mrs.

New York, Dec. IS—The Chicago City Hugh Mackay (Rot Ire say) Ladles Aux- 
is a British freight steamer of 8JB4 gross Wary Clay MacKenzie, Mrs. J. L. Me

ltons. She sailed from Baltimore on Dec. Aviiy, “A Friend”, G. R. Wetmofe, J. 
6 for Malmo, Sweden, with ckrgo. She Cecil Mitchell $5 each; C. H. Smyth $8; 
teas built to 1889. Lady Barker, Miss M. J. Wilkins $2

----------- ’ — each; Miss Wlnnlfred Barker, ‘A Friend’
•GREEKS IN TURKEY $1 each, also H. Dickson (Hammond

IN A DEMONSTRATION i River) $3; H. Sherwood (Upham) $2; 
AGAINST CONSTANTINE. G. Sherwood (Upham) $2; H. Drum-

1 Constantinople, Dec. 18—When news mond (Upham) $2.
•of the embarcation pi former Klrig Con- |
"stattoe of Grerte aboard the cruiser i
Averoff at Venice on his way to Athens To The Editor of The Times.

_ became known here the Greeks manig- The Ukrainian Jewish Orphans Com- 
ftesed their strong feelings against Cod- mittee of this elty wish to express their 
stantine to a clamorous demonstration appreciation and thanks to your paper 
which culminated Jn street fighting. for the kind support you have rendered

— ----- « - w mmtm  ------ —— to the committee to make the tag day
ARGENTINE EMBARGO successful, (<2160 being realized). We

ON WHEAT RUMORED, also take this nteans 111 expressing our 
gratitude and th#iks to the many ,work- 

Ottawa, Dec. 18—(By Canadian Press) ere who have so nobly assisted to this 
—Tire department of trade and com- charitable Work, 
merce has arrived a cablegram from 
Buenos Aires announcing that the Argen
tine government has removed the wheat 
pxport embargo.

Arranging for Advanced Posi
tion in Matter of Vocational 
Training.

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANTS
orphans Home London, Dec. 18—The U. S. ship Ed

gar Luckerbach has gone ashore half a 
mile south of St. Catherine Poina, the 
southernmost extremity of the Isle of 
Wight, says a Lloyd» report The 
weather is calm. The ship sailed from 
New York for Rotterdam oil Dec. 3.

JACK FROST HAS
GRIP ON FRANCE

Paris, Dec. 18.—France is suffering 
from an unusually severe cold wave, 
therometers in several districts showing 
11 degrees above zero, Fahrenheit. Sev
eral canals in the Midi district have 
been frozen over and snow has caused 

the region of 
Id has been se-PLAYLET SURPRISE vere for several days.

jARE GRATEFUL. McAdam and Leo at home. Halifax Workmen Under 
Ship, as She Slides

Unbidden in Water

HELPING THE POSTMEN.
The following men have been added 

to the staff of letter carriers at the local 
post office up to noon today to assist 
during the Christmas rush: F. G. Mc- 

, Nichti, J. H. McKay, A. C- Johnson, C.
The Imperial’s Christmas Operetta | nikllirri fl/rfl H. Nickson, F. L. Gardiner, James Muir- Stmr. Swazi, 3174, Hammersley, from

“Red Wing The Indian Child,’ which I IllUler 11 H Ur It head, William R. Goodwin and Karl H. Liverpool in ballast,
was given for the first time yesterday UImIILIi LVLIl Vroom. More will be added. Coastwise: Gas. schr. Oronhyatekha,
will be continued every afternoon next _ ------------- . 21, Clayton, from Hampton, N. S.; schr.
week 3.30 up to and including the 24. All if>|| ||| Ilf Aftl |X STEALS PHONE AND CASH. James Barbour, 80, Wlielpley, from La-
Santa Claus will appear at each perform- I ||/LM |r| IJtlllUl II Last night some person entered the preau, N. B.
ance and visit the'little ones in the audi- j 111 V I la ill II Hill II Union Station, and slipping into one of Cleared Dec. 18.
encé. Thé hoîidy musicel playlet Is a | Ml I 1-1 1 III 11 WIILI/ tbe telepbone booths, severed the wires Coastwise gas. schr. Oronhyatekha,
huge success. ’The plot is pretty—In- and then made off with the ’phone and 2i. Clayton, for Hampton, N. S.

STORY TELLING DFDÇGMAT S chans, trappers, fames, Santa Claus et — ---- *— 'cash box attached. The thief must have Sailed Dec. 18.

Zd stories appropriate to the season, Mr. and Mrs. John Addy, Waterloo some genuine surprises. Mrs. John in the history of the world. General ’phone and cash box had vanished when tain BeggS) for Manchester.
t kin „ kev.nnte of her talk street. Rossleÿ has certainly done Wonders with Pershing, Herbert Hoover, and Franklin i Inspector Ryan of the C. N. R, police
«Hope.” She told them the story of Pan- Miss Sadie Stevens arrived this mom- them for it’s the best genuine juvenile K Lane wdl g;ve the dinner, which will arrived during the night.
Mora’s box which- lef out all troubles, ing from Oldtown, Maine, to spend P™ t’i<L'°bein!r onl'/'sixHvearsHoId'^Yes- be held at the Hotel Commodore on The steamer Manchester Corporation
and illustrated it by pictures, Hope be- Christmas with her parents, Mr. and tSpat^ns w^re am td^Vnd December 29 The guests will run into T APPLICATION DISMISSED. sailed this afternoon for Manchester

■Jng typified- by a star. She also showed Mrs. Stephen Stevens, Martinon. (terday adult patrons were am^zeCL ana riecemu r zs. guests ru to In supreme court chambers this mom- it| „eneral cargo. Furness Withy A
thfi/the picture “Blinded” and drew a Mrs, j! A. Fraser, Pitt street accom- can L done wRh our thousa"ds' ing, before Chief Justice H A Mc- cô. arfthe tocal agents.
jésson from that. A calendar depicting panied by her little son and daughter «P St. John what can be aone w Every table at the dinner will repres- Keown, judgment was delivered in the The ateanrer Castellano is expected to
children looking up to the Star of Hope left this morning for Halifax where they Jterer kiücpes it r.gfitiy nanaiea, tne European Me- case of Tarak vs. Atcheson, dismissing . . port tonight from Plymouth,
was left in the children’s room. The will spend the holidays. « 4 o’clock between shows It lief Council that is to say, food and the defcndant 6 «PP'-cation to set aside El land. Çurness Withy & Co. are the
storv of the sien to the sky as told by Captain Foy of the C. G. M. M., is mght at 8.30 o clock, between shows, it uei council, mat is to say, 100a ana & writ of capias. Phis application wa<- , —i-.
Henrv Van Dyke was also illustrated, spending a few days in the dty. body ^for how ThcsrSies can^stog med,cf serv,ice for 1,000 J?nT1“ble made on thre grounds, as folows: b rhe fteamer Murillo, Captain Allman,
The book from which the story of Pan- His Lordship Bisho» JjeBlanc return- body, for ^ how those kiddies can sing guests» untij next harvest. The New That the text of the writ was msuifl- sailed this afternoon at three o’clock for
dora’s liox was taken will be given to ed last nig* from Halifax, where he was »na aance;_________ York city committee of the council has tient because the words “of New Bruns- Liverpool with a full cargo of meat. J.

^'"si ,h* SPECIAL PROGRAMME 3M“>
«•"S^VeSaUmr1 »srsi w asr îsaa unique next week sms!Xffisxrxts fc-ass

Elkhart, Ind., Dec. 1$—Money laid spend ‘hevChld*lm“;,acatj”"nWÆse^ A picture programme of real me-.t has each day in 17, oSo eHnies, hospitals, fed : do”*"'a!'tdld “! and other eastern ports. J. T. Knight & 
away by Walter Moody for his funeral parents, Mr .and Mrs. John Russell, been choscn to delight the movie fans of ing stations and orphanages in eastern fny C*U«L°f aTu° ,S decked Ca arc the Iocal agents* XT v
expenses was found by bankers to be Doughs avenue. ,, . ,r 1 the Unique next week, Corinne Griffith anti central Europe consisting of cocoa worded, lhe chief Justice decided, The flteamer Sussex, now at No. 7cornterfeit afterThaS been spent to :Ida ta S " ill appear to “The Whisper Market” a SSSp wirt wlîiÆ S berth, Sand Point, will finish loading

burial costs for the man, who died toured as tire result of a story of mysfery and adventure, with a is possible that a cookie, served on spec- ^ n Lri.l aonelred footl e nteintiff and sail on Monday foL,Aast.ra,1!a" a"d
weeks ago. The money, in new lotte street recentlywasreported th new twist while the narrative Is gripping iai occasions overseas, will be added for [ for ^‘defend’ New ZeaJand P^8- Jl T’ Knlght & Lo-

Twenty dollar bills, bad been kept in- afternoon from the General Public lios- and dramatie- Corinne Griffith shines deSert. iand W‘ R‘ Scott acted for th* defend are the local agents.
violate in the Moody home for sixteen P^d to he about the same, tie conoition forth jn this setting enchanced to a daz- At the speaker’s table will be a vacant1 ant’ __________ -,„r ._________ The steamer Benin will sail on Tues-

Moody’s widow, who became his yesterday wag critical.__________ _ ling degree with geofgeous gowns—scores chair, visualizing the swarm of unseen ’ - TTTT tv OTkTXTC tjAT»
-wo-, T Ar>v rinrrnP °Y them that she wears in this produe- guests. There will be no test of admis- Hi 1 LU L'IN HO Fl/W

YOUNGEST lady DUGiVJ . tion. In addition Jimmie Aubrey will Sion to the dinner except largeness of
London, Eng., Dec. 18. — Dr. Kitty {ake 0f _ the comedy situation, he will heart and

BEATING fl COÏt. O’Brirti, who is onlv 21 years old, ha» shine in the “Trouble Hunter.”

conviction inthree-room hotel suite and six servants She Is be Wed to be the youngMt lady 
on $1.50 a day. This as in the Baltic doctor holding a public, appomtipent 
state of Esthonia, where $1 equals 360 
Esthonia marks.

LATE SHIPPING
LATE SHIPPING 

Port of St. John. 
Arrived Dec. 18,

PLAN LARGEST
(Continued from page 1.)

Later. v
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 18.—The Cajna- 

dian Explorer prematurely launched i jer- 
self at the Halifax shipyards this morn
ing, twenty minutes ahead of time. 
Eight workmen who were engaged in re
moving supporting blocks crouched 
down between the ways as the great 
ship began to move, and were found to 
be uninjured after the ship had passed 
safely over them and plunged into the 
harbor. No one was injured.

All supports had been cleared away 
when a heavy rope on the starboard side 
of the Explorer parted and she tore away 
her fastening on the port side. As she 
started the men on the ways flattened 
themselves between breat beams under 
her bow and after the ship had plunged 
into the harbor they were found to be 
uninjured.

The Explorer was to have taken the 
water at 12.30, and when she began to 
slide, Sir Robert Borden, Hon. F. B. 
McCurdy and Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, ' 
were making a close examination of her 
hull. There were several people on the 
gangway leading from the ship to the 
staging erected at her side, but all of 
these saved themselves by either going 
aboard the vessel or climbing back to 
the staging before the Explorer broke 
away. As she touched the water a sail
or on board smashed a bottle of cham
pagne hanging in ribbons from her bow.

Tug3 in waiting were taken by sur
prise and the Explorer was carried Jiy 

I her momentum across the Narrows to > 
| the Dartmouth side of the harbor, but 

_ , . . . . no damage to "the vessel is reported.
,dnv for South African ports carrying, Following the launching, Sir Robert 
besides her general cargo, the South Borden with Hon- F. B. McCurdy, Hon. 
African mails, which will close at the ç q Ballantyne, directors of the Heli- 

..local post office on Monday. J. 1 ■ fax shipyards and other distinguished 
The Saturday morning juniors and Knight & Co. are the local agents. ! visitors climbed to the platform erected 

BURIED TODAY. the baby class of the Y. \V. C. A. held! Pilot Cline left last evening for Syd- at the scene of the launching and had
a pleasant Christmas breaking-dp class I ncy, N. S., to bring the Brazilian steam- their pictures taken. Lieut. Governor

The funeral of Thomas J. Morgan this morning in the Y. W. C. A. recrea- er Caxambu to St. John, Where she »vT t;railfs party, arriving at 12.30 on time
! took place this morning from his late tional centre, King street east. A fine load a cargo of wheat for the trench for tbe scheduled ceremony, were left

T» A Q dtjum r\I T A QTJTJTX residence, Main street, to St. Peter’s programme of songs and recitations was government. J. T. Knight & Lo.
MAS DilHlN yUASriHL/ church where solemn requiem high mass carried out, including a minuet cleverly the local agents.

His Honor Mr Justice McKeown at waV celebrated by Rev. James Woods, danced by Dorothy Sparrow and Con- The French steamer Assuan, now due. FREDERICTON MARKET, 
noon todiv irave iudgment in a matter c- ®5- R-> With Rev. Edward Scully, C. startce Watson, of the Witanstede school, at Hampton Roads, will come lier to F rederiot on, Dec. 18—Pork and beef
which had been previously argued before ss ^ » deason, and Rev. George Coffin, The children were arranged in groups load a <?argo of wheat for the French remained at moderate prices today, but
him on certiorari concerning the convie- c- »Ub-deacon. Interment was in around the gymnasium floor, and Santa government. J. T. Knight & Co. are y0ung pork was in demand,
tion of a voutli aged seventeen years the 'new Catholic cemetery. The funeral Claus, represented by Miss Keirstead, the local agents. from six to twelve cents and pory nt
Richard Isaacs in the nolice eourt on a’ was attended by many friends, and all sat in the middle and rolled oranges to The steamer Newby Hall is now sjxteen to eighteen. Turkeys were at the
rhiree of breaking and entering on the departments of Manchester, Robert- , each child and talked to the children for loading at Calcutta and Colombo for St. top of the market, bringing sixty-five and
which he had been sentenced to two son> Limited were represented. Many n few minutes, and shaking hands with John. J. T. Knight & Co. are the seventy cents. One weighing twenty
years In Dnrehester The lodgment Spiritcal tributes were received besides tlym before leaving. There were about i local agents. pounds was sold at seventy. Fowl and
nnashed the conviction and remanded beautiful florxl offerings, including 250 children present, and the exercises ; The steamer Canadian Raider is ex- cbickens were in demand and the price
the vnnth to take the usual nroeeedinrs wreaths, clothing department, M. R. A’s., and programme were under the direc- | pected to reach port this afternoon from was firm at thirty-five and forty cents.

- „,pnnc i,„ „;n „„„in „pT,„V Mr. and Mrs, Frank Best, R. Price of tion nf the physical director, Miss C- F. ; London and will load a cargo outward oeese brought $3 each. Potatoes remain-
i Magistrate Ritchie on nreiimin- Vancouver, a#d J. C. O’Berine, To- Littlefield, assisted ..by Mrs. John Me- for London.   ed at $2.25 and $2.50 and turnips brought
■arv examination as though the previous ronto; crescents from M. R. A. Ltd., Avity, president of the Y. W. C. A.; j The four-masted schooner Whiteboll j; a barrEl an advance on the recent hMrtog not Le”d T^e caseSand Crocket fc McMillan, and a spray Mrs. E C. Weyman, Mrs. Dunlop, Mrs. j arrived in Baltimore yesterday from prices.
for the youth was presented by D from A. Morrison. There was also W. H. Lugsden, and Miss Pirie, pianist Turk’s Island and will load a cargo of 
Mullin K C who questioned the pro- many cut flowers In évidence. I The toys to be used on the orphans’ fertilizer for Fort tie b ranee, Martinique.
ceedings In the magistrate’s court citing The funeral of I. Olive Thomas was Christmas tree, to be given by the Y. w. Nagle & Wigmore are the local agents. 18—Opening wheat Deeauthorities, »nd foT the crown by Dr. held this afternoon from his late resld- C. A. next week, were brought down to The tern schooner Seaman A. O ar- en^1C*f g’fl°>^”^1 68f Corn-Dec-
W B Wallace K C ence, 8 Hazen street. Service Was con- the gymnasium by tire juniors this rived on December 15 at Femandina, e ■ ’ ,V , .W. B. Wallace, K. L- ,duct’ed b h. A. Goodwin. Mem- morning. Florida, from Cardenas, Cuba, in ballast, ember .0; May HH) Oats-December

hers of the Knights of Pythias attended-------------—------------- She will load hard pine for Cardenas. 46 Uh May 48 3-4.____________________  _
in a body. Interment was in Femhlll. In the Market Nagle & \Vigmore are the local agents.! FXCHANGE TODAY \ à

nee ia_The lorat stock The funeral was attended by many. The Dutch steamer Merak shifted ; RXLHAJNGK 1 UDA Y, Texehanee was fairly active this morning The fineral of G Ernest Fairweather In the market today turkeys were in this afternoon to No. I berth where she New York, Dec. 18—Sterling exchange 
and ^um^lderabale trading touk towê was held tids afternoon from his late limited supply at 65 cents. The general wiU take on a cargo of grain for Leith, heavy.

i during thf flirt hour, the feature^ of es dence, 243 Charlotte street, to Fern- opinion among the dealers was that Scotland. Nagle A Wigmore are tiz, Canadian dollars 15 1-4 per cent dis-
whieb teas the establishing of a new low hill. Service was conducted by Rev. there will not be an oversupply. One lucal agents. . count,
for Riordon at 128. This Issue was Canon G. A. Kuhrlng. Members of the of the oldest dealers said that m 1881 
very weak at its close last night, selling Masonic fraternity were m attendance, turkeys were sold at eight cents a pound 
at W This morning Abitibi dropped The funeral of J. F. Power took place and the supply was so large that it was
a quarter point to 54, while Brazilian this afternoon from O’Neill’s undertak- necessary to send them to other parts of
sagaed n half to 29%. Brompton was ing parlors to Holy Trinity church the prowince a"d even to Nova ireotia 
steady and unchanged at 51. National where the burial service was conducted A large supply of Christmas green- 
Breweries was the only issue which nJ- by Rev. Father F. McDonald. Inter- ing was on sale, and the slaHs were 
va need even fractionally during the ment was iri the new Catholic cemetery, nicely decorated fpr the Christmas sca- 
earlv trading. This stock rose from 46 The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Gal- son A small quantity of geese and 
to 46 1-9. Spanish River closed last brrilth took place this morning from her ducks were offered for sale at 66c a 
night at 84% and opened today at 88%. late residence, Moore street, to Holy pounds. Uther priees were quo e as 
Other Issues were quiet- Trinity church. Requiem high ma»s follows: Beef^20e to 35c; lamb 25e to

was celebrft»d by Rev. Father McD6n- 40c; pork, 40c; hamjmd bacon, 45c; 
aid, and interment was in the new Cnth- Chicken, 50c; fowl, 80c; butter, 60c; 
olio cemetery. Relatives were pall-bear- eggs 75c, mutton 15c to 26c, rabbits 50c 

Toronto, Dec. 18.—S. J. Dickson, who ers. Many Spiritual tributes and beau-, a pair; potatoes, 66c; turnips, 26c; car- 
lice here for tiful floral offerings were received, j rots, 55c ; beets, 55c ; parsnips, 00c;

David Quigg and Martin Doran, of Sax- ■ apples, 40c a peck; parsley and mint, 
onville, Mass., were in the city this 5c; cranberries, 20c a quart; squash, 5c; 
morning to attend the funeral of Mr. onions, 4c a pound; celeqr, 10c; and let- 
Quigg’s sister, Mrs. Galbraith. tuce 8cv

1 Respectfully,
Canadian Jewish European 

Orphans’ Committee,
9t, John, Dec. 17.

?

MARINE NOTES.

the children’s room.

years.
second wife, years after he set the money 
aside, will have to'make good the loss. HAPPY MORNINGenergy.

CASE OF YOUTH r< re out of the picture.

Notices of Births# Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Beef sold
EYES EXAMINED

GLASSES FITTED
Broken Lenses Duplicated.

TITUS’ OPTICAL PARLORS
58 Pitt Street, third residence from 

Gor. King St, E., St. John, N. B,
BIRTHS

WRIGHT—At the Evangeline Ma
ternity Home on Dec. 16, 1920, to Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Lee Wright, Fairville, a 
daughter.

BAILEY—On Dec. 16, 1920, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred. G. Bailey, 234 City road, 
a son—William Edward, 3 pounds.

And Still Some More
IMPORTED GOODS

CHICAGO GRAIN.

MARRIAGES Spanish Pimientos 
French Grape Vinegar 
Lyles’ Golden Syrup 

French Olive Oil '
--------AT-------

McPherson bros„
Ï81 Union Street. 

’Phones M. 506 and 8366

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

REID-AYER—At Cornish, N. H„ on 
Oct. 2, by Rev. B. A. Lucas of Windsor, 
Vt., Lancing A. Reid, son of F. W. Reid 
of Cornish, to Miss Carrie L. Ayer, oily 
daughter of the late Edwin J. and M. 
Em-na Aver of Westmorlnn 1 Point, N. B.

GILLILAND-SELLEN — At Kings
ton, N. B-, on Dec. 15, 1920, by Rev>Mr. 
Waddington, Mrs. Mary J Sellen of St 
John to Eugene G. Gilliland of Kingston, 
N. B.

Demand 3.50 1-4, cables 851,

I

mum
iTS

NAP if
I__fd7lFANE.PDEATHS i /i.

FERRIE—In South Boston on Dee. 13, 
John Ferric. Funeral from residence of 
his daughter, Mrs. John F. O’Connell, 
*17 E. 8d. St., Wednesday, Dec. 15.

CLEANS ALL HANDS 
BETTER THAN SOAPfruit cake plum

wEsTsmltto^d seventy-alx, leav°’ LeaveAyonr^rder Now to secure them hag ,„en actlnff chief of po
wife four sons and two daughters. for Christmas. Cooked by the Women’s six months, was yesterday appointed

E~hanse in connection with TheUb- ss
Id the arrival of noon train. rarv, 10 Germain St ronto.

TORONTO’S NEW CHIEF.
PUDDING ETC
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Gold Band an** Etched Glassware WASSONS—The Stores with the Xmas Bargains—WASSONS

This List 
Will Help You 

Decide-What to Give!

Christmas
Suggestions

UNLESS
m^CTION Only 25c.

- A band of rich gold deposit rims the top and base of each 
iece. Showing: Goblets, Tumblers, Sherbets, Lemonades.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 Kind Street

This promises to be a Christmas 
full of the joy of giving.

Give him something he can wear* 
something he needs. The custom of 
giving useful gifts Is growing year 
by year, and 
propriate gifts here.

UMMake the Best Teeth In Canada 
t the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office» 

35 Charlotte St 
■v 'Phone 3&8

r. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.

you’ll find many ap-

SEREISKY’S Give onlySanta Says: It must be a practical Christmas.
Useful Things for Young and Old.NECKWEAR.

Is a welcome gift. There is an al
most unlimited assortment in colors 
and patterns to suit young and old. 
Prices 75c to $450.

MUFFLERS 
Serviceable—Acceptable 

The kind we show are the sort he 
would himself choose*. Brocaded silk, 
knitted silk and wool. $2 to $750. 
A rush order of knitted silk muf
flers came in yesterday in very de
sirable patterns.

td Office: 
Main St 

one 683.
REMEMBER—All Wassons Christmas Goods are pneed 

prices before you buy.very low. Get our

Cash and Carry
576 Main Street 

XMAS SPECIALS

THINGS THE MAN REALLY 
APPRECIATES

Shaving Mugs, $1.00, $1.50, 
$4.50. v

Shaving Sets, $3.25, $4.50, 
$6.50.

After Shave Sets, $2.00, 
$3.75 and up.

3 9 a. m. GIVE THESE TO THE BOYS 
AND GIRLS

WIFE OR SWEET
HEART.

Ivory Brushes, $3.50, $4.50, 
$5.50 up to $8.00.

White Brushes, $1.50.
Ivory Hand Mirrors, $4.50, 

$4.80, $6.50, $6.75 and up.
White Mirrors, 39c., $1.00. 

$1.50, $2.65:
Ebony Hair Brushes, $1.60, 

$2.00, $2.50 up to $6.00. 
Manicure Sets.

FOR

/# I

àfUlan’s Store will be open this \/
54cGoods are so high that the Dollar Red Rose and King Cole Tea

must be stretched as fir as possible. Potatoes ,per peck........... ............
call and you will be surprised New Prunes, 2' pounds for. .. 

at the value we can give you. New Raisins, per package....
24 lb. bags Cream of Vest Flovr. $1.70 New Currants, per package...

USEFUL XMAS GIFTS. 124 lb. bag Purity Flour ................... $1.70 Dromedary Dates, per package. ... 25c
have a large assortment of ties, ^ ifc. (,ag gtar flour..................... $1.60 New Western Grey Buckwheat, 3
inds, garters, braces, gloves muf- pin£st ^jte y€anSt per quart .. 15c pounds for ...........................................
belts, nicely put up in sets and Selected Yellow Eye Beans, per qt. 2oc Rice, 2 pounds for .............. v • • 25c
te pieces, suitable to send to your g Beans per quart ..................26c Choice New Onions, 10 pounds for. 25c
i. Also a full line of sweaters, Fine Granuiated Sugar, per lb.......... 12c Choice Butter, per pound...
ag jackets, club or travelling bags, jq pounjs ......................................... $1,15 | Margarine per pound...............
suitcases and trunks, at prices that JQ n<Js Brown Sugar................... $1.00 Fresh Eggs, Per dozen......
lit everybody. Union Clothing and To^{ Large Tin .......................... ,-k: 1 lb. Block Shortening.........
shlng Co., 200 Union street. „„ Corn. 2 Cans for................... .................35c 3 pound Tms Shortening ..

12 M Peas, per can .......................................  17c 5 Pound Tins Shortening...
--------------r Red Clover Salmon, tin........... ..........25c Bean Pork, per pound. ....

re shopping for less money. By FiQest Large Figs, per lb...................25cPicnic Hams, per.pound....
your Xmas shopping at Bassens. ^ ^ the ^ o{ Westem Beef, Lamb, Pork In the Gty.

Also the best Chickens, Fowl and Tur key direct from the country.
Just try us once and we know you will come again.

CORNER ACADIA AND MAIN.

OVERCOATS
in styles and fabrics to suit any man. 
perfect gift • for son or for dad. 
Prices (reduced) $20 to $63.

Î- 38c*
25cour Xmas shopping for less money q. 

:en’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte. 12-21 I us a 25c
25c

24c Gilmour’s COMBINATION
Perfume, Face Powder and 
Talcum Sets:

Djer Kiss, $3.75, $4.5,0, 
$5.50.

Mary Garden, $5.00. 
Mahalia, $3.50 and up.

Brownie Cameras, $3.10,60c
68 King Street38c $3.55, $4.90 and up.

Kodaks up to $31.55. 
Ingersoll Watches, $3.25, 

$4.50, $5.50. $6.00.
Fountain Pens, $2.50, $3.00, 

$3.50. $4.00.
Snapshot Albums, 25c., 90c. 

$1.00, $2.00 up.

75c
24c
68c $1.90.Shaving Mirrors,

$2.00, $5.00.
Gillette Razors,

$6.00, $7.50.
Auto Strop Razors, $5.00 

’1 and $5.50.
Durham Razors, $2.00 and 

$4.00.
Ever Ready Razors, $1.25 * 

and $1.50. 1 •

$1.15

Robertson’s
Specials

28c
28c $5.00,x

Cutex Sets, 53c., $1.39, $2.79.
TALCUMS

Djer Kiss 29c., Mavis 29c., 
Mary Garden 39c. and 75c. 
Mahalia, 50c.

Toilet Waters, 50c., 75c., 
$1.00, $1.50 up.

French Soaps, 75 c. cake.

SPECIAL TO CLEAR 
rfield’s woolen underwear, Green 
, $1.70; jfc-d Label, $2.48; Blue 
, $2.95. Wither brands of woolen 
wear, $1.59. Penman’s fleece lined 
•wear, $1.25; Penman’s fleece lined 
inatione, $2.50. Woolen combina- 

$2.69. Boys’ fleece lined, 74c 
woolen, 85c. Penman’s heavy 

lined top shirts, $1.98. A large 
y of woolen and flannel top shirts 

lowest prices in the city. Union 
ne and Furnishing Co, 200 Union 

B 12—20

12-24

Week-End Sets—Perfume, 
Soap, Tooth Paste, 33c.

Chocolates in Boxes, 18c., 
50c., 55c., 85c. and up. 
Stewart Phonograph, $ 1 5.00. 

Gennett Records $1.00.

New Stock Seeded and Seedlys
Raisins, pkg......................................... 25c

i New Stock Cleaned Currants, full lb.
I Pkgs...........................................
i 3 pkgs. Figs for ...... ..............
: Almond Meal, lb.....................
Almond Paste, ‘/is, 20s, Vis 
Dates, lb. ................................

Swiss silk, all put up in Xmas boxes, 
Corbet, 194 Union street 12-28. 25c

25c i
XMAS ENGRAVING 

R. Gibbs, 9 Ring Square, North side.
$1.00

35c
15c

finest Silk neckties
Here is a sale of beautiful silk neck

ties made to sell from $2 to $2.25 foi 
$1.50. Everyone is made from the finest

Delicious Xmas fruit cake, rich and 
dark, only 59c lb. Why make your own. 
Buy ours and save money. Order early, 
stock limited. College Inn, 105 Char
lotte street. -

PURE LARD.
32c1 lb. Block _____

2 lb. tins ...............
3' lb. tins ...............
5 lb. tins .............

1 Swifts Silver Leaf
3 lb. cake Slipp and Flewelling for $1.00

SHORTENING

DOLLS at relduced prices: 
33c., 79c., $1.26, $3.80 up to 
$10.00.

65c
olish washboard and rubbing; use 

12—21 95c
,ol. $1.60

Special sale of men’s lined and unlined 
gloves put up in Xmas boxes, Corbet, 
194 Union street. 12-23

Big smashing sale of Xmas confec
tionery. Store crowded every day. Bar
ley toys, Ribbon candy, Candy canes, 
Fancy boxed chocolates, Mixed nuts, 
Stockings, etc., all reduced. Shelled Wal
nuts 44c. lb. College Inn 105 Charlotte 
street.

Xmas Specials
Cash Only

Forestell Bros.

wing mugs, $1.00 and up. Shaving 
Wasson’s 2 stores, 

12-19
$3.25 and up.

Street and Sydney Street
24c1 lb. blocks 

3 lb. tin ...
5 lb. tins ..
10 lb tin .
20 lb. pails
Finest Delaware Potatoes Vz bbl.

bag ...................................................... $1.95
Todhunter’s Pure Cocoa in bulk, lb. 25c 

MCMILLAN’S GORGEOUS DISPLAY 150c hot. Marchina Cherries for
! Christmas cards, tags and seals, are Pure Fruit Syrups, bottle.........
now on view. All prices- 11-18-t.f. j

nice crysanthemums,

kinds of slippers for Xmas gifts 
all kinds of foot-comforts for less

at Bassen’s 14-16-18 ch»^°“e i j GaL Fancy Barbadoes Molasses. .$ 125 
U 8% lb. Finest Granulated Sugar .. 1.00

---------------- 1 ,phone 100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated

17496-12-23 J0s^ar;.;; //.

jSR FROM SANTA CLAUS, qg^jh^^ag *Five Roses, Robinhood,

Little Girls and Boys, and Big Cream of the West or Royal
too; |‘I will appear in one of Household Flour ................. ..

window» of Chas. Magnusson & 24 [fc. Bag Five Roses, Robinhood,
Store, 54 Dock street, Saturday af- Cream of the West or Royal

on at 3 o’clock and evening at 8 Household Flour .............. ..
•k, and will be there each after- 2 pkg, Red Ribbon Raisins, 15 oz...55c.

and evening until Christmas Eve. \ ^ lb_ pfcg. Currants (cleaned).........
i there because they sell reliable j box Fancy Mixed Peel 
ty goods at new low-level prices. , lfa. pancy Qtron Peel .... 
ure and see me. Your old friend, j panc- Lemon or Orange Peel. .60c.

12-19 l lb. Fancy Shelled Almonds ...........60c.
I lb. Campbell’s 4 Crown Figs

(new) ........................ ........................3*e*
1 pkg. Dromedary Dates
2 pkgs Excelsior Dates
1 35c. pkg. Red Ribbon Peaches.........30c

Red Rose, King Cole or
Salads Tea ........ • ••------

1 lb. finest Orange .Pekoe Tea.........
1 tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee ... .65c.
1 qt Finest Canadian H. P. Beans. .14c.
1 qt. Finest Yellow Eye Beans...........25c.
1 qt. Whole Green Peas ..................... 20c.

lb. Clear Fat Pork...........— -
2 tins Gold Cross Beans .....
2 tins Peas ..................................
2 tins Corn ..................................
2 tins Tomatoes ..........................
2 tins Campbell’s Soup ...........
2 lbs. Boneless Cod .........
2 qt*. Cranberries—Cape Cod..
10 lb. Choice Onions
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce..........20c.
4 lb. Rolled Oats ................................
2 lb. Rice .......... • • •
3 lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat..
3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal. ............25c.
3 lbs. Barley ........................................
2.lbs. Mixed Starch ............................
2.pkgs. Corn Starch ..................... ..
2 lbs. Prunes ................... ....................
2. lb. Tin Corn Syrup ...................

!2.pkgs Llpton’s or Jiffy Jelly.....
2 tins Old Dutch ..............................
1 tin Snap Hapd Cleaner .............
3 cakes Castile Soap .....................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam......... ..
1 lb. block Pure L*rd --
1 lb. block Domestic Shortening.... 25c
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening.......... 65c
5 lb. tin Domestic Shortening.........$1.10
I lb. tin Criscoe ..........................
9 lb. tin Criscoe .
Choice Butter, Dairy Prints.
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jana... .»»••»
1 lb. tin Pure Jersey Oeam Baking.... .

Powder ....................... .. -28c.
Ace: Round Steak, lb......................... 28c j tin, 12 oz. Royal Baking Powder. 53c.
• oAoin Steak, lb........................35c j doz. Fancy Florida Oranges only 59c.

Roast Beef, tt>............... 15= to Fancy Florida Grape Fruit, 2 for... .Me. MEATS
Roast Pork, lb...........-28c to 32c , , lb, Fancv Walnuts in shell................2j*- Corned Beef, per lb

ice ^utb» — ^ •......... an 35c Bishop Pippins',' pk- ' i 70c Choice Round Steak, per lb............... 30c
pvje Quarters Lamb...............22c per barrel  '....$ 550 Choice Loin Steak, per lb......................  35c
Hind Quarters, Lamb, lb.... 28c | We atTy the choicest of Meats at Beef Roasts, pet lb.

ice Leg Lamb, K>. •,......................“= Moderate Prices. Try them. We guar- P()tfc Roasts> ^ ib,
ice Hamburg Steak, lb.................. antee satisfaction. pb* Chops, per lb.

Forestell Bros.

65c
$1.10 THERMOS LUNCH KITS 

$5.00-
Bottle* $3.00, $4.50, $5.00.

... $2.15 

... $4.35 I
:

■y

45c *
-istmas Trees delivered. . 1150 39c

WASSONS a STORES1.10 33cPure Fruit Juice, bottle...........
Pure Raspberry Vinegar, bottle 

I Peerless Dry Ginger Ale,* do*.....
5 lb. Neilson’s Assorted Chocolates

9.
15c. 39c

$2.00

: WILSON S
FOR CHOICE

Groceries 
*" and Meats

Sydney Street$3.10for ■}
*/, lb. boxes Williard’s Chocolates.. 35c
5 lb. boxes Frank White Hard Mix

ture for .............................. ..
Fancy Xmas Stockings each
Cluster Raisins, lb. .............
Imported French Peas.........
H. P. Sauce for bottle..........
Tea and Perrins Sauce, bottle
Lazenby's Sauce, bottle.-------
Lazenby’s Pickles, bottle -----
Sterling Pickles, mixed or chow, hot 30c , 
16 oz. bottle Pure Orange Marmalade 35c 
New Shelled Walnuts, lb..,.
New Shelled Almonds, lb...
Shredded Cocoanut, (4s ■•••••
6 lb. pail Pure Mince Meat..

« .. . , , n 2 pkgs. Popping Corn for....

Quality Can t be Beaten * Ker::::::
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap...........
3 Cakes Palmolive Soap ....
3 Rolls Toilet Paper ...............
2 pkgs. Lux ................................
2 pkgs. Matches .......................
'2 tins Old Dutch .................

$1.70 Sunlight Soap, 10c cake, do*.
* iMazola Oil for all cooking tin 45c & 85c
‘ TT P. E. I. Creamery Butter, lb... ... ,65o
• 256 98 lb. Bag Robin Hood, Cream of West 
. 25c Five Roses or Royal Household

Flour for ......... ........................
24 lb. bags ..................................

«wRJkteirte-ïü'ü:
- 25c 15 lb. lots, lb..................................
. 25c Crisco, Is, .....................................
. 25c 9s> .....................................................

Main Street \

$2.25
$1.00,

25c. 35c r
48c. 25c and 35c NEW LOW PRICES.

soft nice make of goods, suitable for house dresses, waists, 
and small checks. One to eight yard lengths. 

Store dosed at 6. Saturday 10 p.m.

78c. 30c

For reliable and professional ser- I 

vice, call at _________s. gcldfeather I
optician Exclusively.

629 Main Street.
Out of “High Rental District 

•Phone Main 3413-11.
Office Hours:—9 aan. to 9 pun. J

42c Velta Flannel, a 
or linings» in plain colors, stripes 
Great value at 30c yard.

25cta.»
55c l.

Overshoe* at Waterbary k 
12-19.& LtcL 25c. 1

60c CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street.Overshoes at Waterbury k 
12-19.

60cy your 
ig, Ltd.

e of up-to-date Overshoes at Water- 
k Rising, Ltd. 12-19.

12c1 lb. ,55'-- $1.45
25c
30c
25c

BARGAIN SALE, 
eat Christmas sale at Arnolds De- 
nent Stores, 90 Charlotte street and 
59 Brussels street 10 per cent off 
'thing In cur stores. 12-21

ershoe sole at Waterbary A Rts- 
Ltd. 12"19-

om East and Wes’! and South City 
Country your money will go far- 
for you if you do all your Xmas 

»ping at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte

25c
27c

...........30c. 25c1 FLOUR35c. 23c
35c. qg ib. bag Robin Hood or Royal 

Household ... .
35c! ! 24 lb. bag ............
35c. io Ib. Onions .........
75c! 4 IK Com Meal ..
^ 4 lbs. Rolled Oats 
25c. 3 lbs. Westem Grey Buckwheat.... 25c 
25c. 2 lb. Prunes, new stock...

8% lbs. Granulated Sugar
25c. 2 pkgs. Dates .....................
25c. 1 pkg. Dromedary Dates 
25c. Seeded Raisins .........
25c_ Seedless Raisins ................
25c. Currants ...............................

25c
25c$6.30

$1.15

’ $6.35
$1.69

. 40c P61- lb- 

. 38c street o.r.a-
25c .20et ..25c.

Thorne's Open Every Night 
Till Christmas Eve.

The stores of W. H. 
Thorne & Co., Ltd., will 
remain open every evening 
till 10 o’clock up to and in
cluding Christmas Eve.

“Perfect” Baking 
used in invalids’ dishes.

29cwhere You get 
>ur Dollars worth 
td Quality Guar

anteed at

9th Siege Battery, and all keen 
All wel-

Overshoe sale at Waterbury & Bis- men,
young chaps of eighteen years.

ARTILLERY DRAINING, ^et»elêatteTy,aPNo%r“0rp«rldl4 

No. 4 Siege Battery West 8 ^ is C8“edlfesda/*nd Friday at 8 p- m, 
now training for a good holiday trip t > Winslow street.
Camp Petawawa. Some more members Drill Si MACLEOD, Major.

V Join up boys; ex-service N‘ r' iT094-12-22.

$2^0
ing, Ltd.

25c. Robertson’s25c
25c

25c. LARD
20 lb. Pall Pure Lard...........
5 lbs. Pail Pure Lard.........
3 lb. Pail Pure Lard.............
1 lbw Block Pure Lard....

SHORTENING

20 lb. Pall Shortening.........
5 lb. Pail Shortening ...........
3 lb. Pail Shortening.........
1 lb. Block Shortening....
Choice Creamery Butter, per tb.... 63c 
5 lb. Lot*

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

25c.
$5.85 are needed.15c.

28c. $1.50 Powder should beSale of good Overshoes at Waterbury95c. 90ccopies Market Why Pay More for your
whereToTcan*1 save'by if You Buy Your Xmas Candy,

fC Groceries and Toys at
M. Aranort The 2 Barkers, Ltd., you will

Save Considerable Money.

,32c. & Rising, Ltd.32c

SPECIALS AT
Brown’s Grocery 

Company

34c.Budovitch Bros.
29 Brussels St.

'Phone M. 1279.

$3.00
65 c. Buying from69c

25c

6lc

12crice Tel. 3914. 579 Main St.86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666

tor. King and Ludlow Streets ^ l1R bag PuritV ol Five Roses. $6.40 Qark Mixtures, only.............................
•Phone West 166 ?8 lb. bag Royal Household...... $6.40 Œoice Hard Boil Mixed Candy .

FLOUR Choice Orange Pekoe Tea...................  45c Barker s Cut Mixed ■••••■.............
32C 98 lb. bag Royal Household, Cream of Red Rose or King Cole. Tea.................. 54c Christmas Mixed Candy, only . . .

the W^t, Robin Hood................. $6.40 1 lb. Domestic Shortening.....................  23c 4Qc Grain M.xture, only . • .. ...............
25 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal House- 1 lb. Lard ................................................. Hand-Made Barley Toys, only . . .

«. v-.............»»• S iw««>• cho==i..«......................
SHORTENING Salt Pork. Qear Fat.............................  30c Candy Canes...................................................

’ £CC 10 lb. Pails ........................................... We Can Tomatoes, can......... Cocoanut Snowflake .............................
5 lb. Pails .............................................S1;™ ÇTtlw^Vo^ato’ Soup! ! ..................25c Best Bon-Bon Creams...................... ... •
! lb! Btek...........!!'.!!!!!!!.’■!!.•■. 25c Gold &ap •• Regular $ 1.00 !b. Chocolates, only
15 M. Pkg. Red Ribbon Raisins.... 29c 2 cans Old Dutch ................................ j lb. Box Leader Chocolates ......
Cureantt pkT ................................»f « o^, ÿg. Seeded Rais,ns............... • 27= ^ ^ Fancy Box L eader Chocolates
1 lb. Boxes iviixed Peels..................... 55c U oz. ’“‘SjLj- ;;; üüü!.........  25c 5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates................

Cor Exmouth and Brussels Sts. Blu^Ribbmf Leaderfpkg.!!!!!!!!!. 30c Red bover Salmon, can..................... 246,5 lb. box Family Assorted............................

’Phone M. 3535 ! 10 lbs Sugar ........................................ NŒATS )8c t0 25c i . « f . Jii H TR 2 BarkCTS, Ltd.
_ . — t ib. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.........45c J>0rk Chops ..................... , ....................

&Î7WP/NF* îrh0ïfeBt' 5 lbs. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea... tic Choice Top Round Steak...........
; BejreshjnBjSnd / 3 lb Westem Gray Buckwheat.........25c Sirloin Steak Choice

ly* lbs Oatmeal. .................................. 25c Stew Beef .........
.U to Ih. Ol, ............... .......,25c to 2a,

- StoltoT Hœit Mat- |!DEUViamALL OVER

M- A. MALONE **

$170 .............18c per lb
.............23c per lb
............ 28c per lb
.............30c per lb
.............30c per lb
.............. 33c per lb
.............. 39c per lb
............ 40c per lb
.............40c per ib
............ 40c per ib
............ 40c per lb
.............70c per lb

................. 75c

..................39c
..........$1.89
..........$1.75

15c
30c
32c

LAMB
Lamb, Hinds, per lb...
Lamb Fores, per lb. ...
Lamb Chops, per lb. ..
Fresh Eggs per do*....

Vegetables of All Kinds

12-19 TWO STORES:
Rockland Road and Millidge 

Street. ’Ptonrs 4167—4168. 
Gilbert’s Lane and City Road 

'Phone 4565

22cCornerh*; Bon Marche
250 Union Street

SPECIALS FOR
FRIDAY and SATURDAY Choice Dairy Butter tb.
,t Granulated Sugar^8 1-2 lbs.. $L00 1plntShortening, lb-

ilce Blend Ira, 1 XT 2 Cans Cocoa ......................
Seedless FUlstas, per 1**...- 26c ^ Canj Reas .......................
Seedless Raisin, per pkg....... 25e 9 t arsrc Cans Tomato............
Cleaned Currants, per pkg*.... Zbc b Kpail oange Marmalade 
pkts. Mixed Peek =ut rcady to „ 4 lb-‘ p,,;i Pure Fruit Jam...

............................................................  T” Blue Ribbon Peaches, pkg....
abler Jams .•■•••••••••.......... K Fancy Table Raisins, pkg. ..
king Figs, 15c lb, 2 for ô'é"''' Me 2 re%lar IS: nfcgs Matches..

,„ered Salmon, 15c can, 2 for... 25c ^ ^ Fhk„
L Chickens, 15c can, i for .... 25c 2 Pfc23 AmmOT,ia Powder.................
rittmas Candy, per lb..................... 2 pkgs. Macaroni ..................................
■ictly Fresh Eggs ............................ 2Qc Choice Pbtatoes, peck..........................

t Will Pay You to Buy at the 
* New Store.

4 ’Phone M. 4280
i ISWM

Comer

L. B. WILSON
»

Orders
John.

.... 30c| ^

.... 35c 100 Princess St 
65 Brussels St

Our Stores will be open Every Evening from Dec. 15 to 25. 
Orders delivered in City, West Side and Fairville.

’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 163035c

:

I
12-19

616 Main Street

POOR DOCUMENTi

jfiii

M C 2 0 3 5

BLADES FOR HIS RAZOR
Gillette Blades, 89c. doz., 

3 doz. $2.55.* x
Star Blades, 6 for 39c. 
Ever Ready Blades, 6 for 

39c., 12 for 78c.

MAGEE’S, 423 Main St.
’Phone Main 355

.............32c per lb
....... 40 per lb
30c and 32c per lb 

9c lb

Fowl ...• •
Chicken . .
Roast Pork 
Western Grey Buckwheat

ORDERS DELIVEREDSTORE OPEN TONIGHT

ESPECIALLY FOR BABY
Rubber Diapers 
Hot Water Bottles .... 75c. 
Hair Brushes. . . 75c., $ 1.50 
Toilet Sets . . .$1.75 and up

$1.50Phr:ruML3
25c., 35c., 50c., /5c., $1.00. 
$2.45. $3.00 and up. 

Week-End Sets, 33c.

m

> •- $5. tri V

ini'll

*

I

9
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©repine Çimes cm£> $tav
French Ivory Toilet Ware

T

Ripplin^Rhunies
LAsr f Vtett Maçon

ST JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 18, 1920.

Our showing of this dainty toilet ware 
includes:

<The St. John Evening Times Is printed it 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Pub'ishlng Co., 
Ltd, a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3,00 per 

year fat By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave^-Chicago, E. J. Poster, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureap of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

Hair Brushes, Cloth Brushes, Hat Brushes, 
Military Brushes.

(Copyright by Georg* Matthew AdaasM

Provinces.
ANOTHER VOW.

Combs, Hair Receivers, Mirrors, SalveFor long, long months we've run «muck, with spendthrifts we have 
trotted, and eagerly blew in the buck, and all sane counsels swatted. And 
now approaches New Year’s Day, whereon we make new pledges, and 
call down murrains (what are they?) on anyone who hedges. Until the 
Christmas season drifts, .amuck we’ll still be running, for we must blow 

1 ourselves for gifts, for doodads cute and cunning. But when the New 
Year’s Day arrives, this folly let’s bet ending, let’s renovate our wasted 
lives, and cut out foolish spending It’s time we were » training now, for 
future self-denial, for framing up a solemn vow that we’ll give thrift a 
trial. The old year, shaken, bent and white, goes out by easy stages ; 

/ the New Year’s coming—start it right, and pickle half your wages ! The 
vows we made in other years would do for idle friskers; we swore We’d 
cut out cards and beers and cigarettes and whiskers. But we are facing 
sterner times; retrenchment is the motto; the watchword now is, “Salt 
the dimfes,” and you’ll agree we’d ought to. The old year, in its going, 
tells a tale of money-burning; the New Year’s coming, wearing bells— 
then new leaves let’s be turning ! ,

Boxes, Soap Boxes.
Jewel and Pin Boxes, Toilet Powder Boxes, 

Shoe Horns, Nail Polishers.
“MURDERS" AT HOME.THE BORAH RESOLUTION.

To derive any degree of satisfactionSenator Borah, who from his safe re
treat on the spine of the continent could out of the troubles of one’s neighbors is 
afford to rail against England and all not neighborly, but there will, be at least 
the rest of the world and demand a a mild Interest in England in the story 
policy of isolation for the United States, of the massacree of negroes in Ocoee, 
appears to have had a lucid interval of Florida. The story is not confirmed in all j 
late, and would now almost qualify a# a its details, but a congressional Investi- 1 
delegate to the League of Nations. He Ration will 
has itroduced into the United States Sen- quite so revolting came out of Belgium 
ate a resolution favoring a mutual halt when the Hun was at his worst, and no- j 
in naval armaments by the United thing that has come out of Ireland com-

His pares at all with the story told to the

Perfume Bottles, Photo Frames, Manicure 
Pieces, etc.i

McAVITY’S 11-1? 
King ÿt.

’Phone 
M. 2540

be demanded. Nothing

States, Gregt Britain and Japan.
plain is endorsed by Senator New of New York Evening Post. If there be
the foreign relations committee, who any vestige of truth in the report, it ...........................

: might very well command the detached f.lNâ £ -I ISf ifkfl Wk\{
and austere attention of the Committee WWttUtt WlJWl HI1U » L

V

When We Wound Up The 
Watch On The Rhine

/ agays:— *
“The resolution is entirely acceptable

to me. I am In favor of any reduction of One Hundred in Washington; and 
of armaments that is feasible, aad if the one might almost faqcy Mr. de Valera 
United States can get the other nations rushing south to declare a republic. It 
who are its competitors in naval arma- appears that on Nov. 4 the negroes of 
ments to curtail their naval pro- Ocotc were warned that they must not
grammes, I should be glad to see the vote. One of them tried to do so, and there are about 15,000
United St»iys airree to curtail hers” then the daughter began. Here-is the then* living out of the fisheries
United Mates agree to curtail ners. , * which the province is possessed, lhe

This is quite in line with the desire story, as told to thé Evening Post by value of the industry annually ranges 
of the League of Nations, which would, ^ alter F. White, of the National Asso- from four to five million dollars, made

in. ciation for the Advancement of Colored up of herrings, sardines, lobsters, cod,
smelt, salmon, bait, shell fish, hake, had
dock, and rock cod.. An additional 6>000 
people are employed in the canneries.

“The League proposal is that all na- 1 citizens of Orange County, including ihe Dominion government a few years
tions agree not to spend more upon pre- lawyers, merchants, court officials, and ago brought oyer to Canada a Scotch ex-

u . - , _ . fu\n others of the tvne- who would be con- P^rt with a steam trawler and a coparafions for war during 1922 and 1923 others ot the type-who would De con ^ ^ He was t„ make a study of
than they Spend in 1921. Senator versant with the facts. The lowest num- the industry of the dominion. He
Borah’s proposal is that President Wll- ber 8iven of negroes killed was thirty- found that the herring fisheries had been
son endeavor to effect an agreement twoi the highest fifty-six. The average neglected and that themitigé
with rrMt Retain and Tanan bv which number given was between thirty-two ing and curing the fish were pnmiti 
with Great Britain and Japan by which ® a tw though the seas around the province con-
those two nations and the United and thirty-five. It was declared that taiQed a herring superior to that which
States cut their naval programmes in Mose Norman, whose attempt to vote af- gives employment to an enormous ninn- j . _ ,
half for each of the next five years t” the local Ku Klux Klan had warned ber of men and women in the old land. W®d themselves to as great a.-, extent 
half for each ot the next tive years. imnroved methods he suggested as the restraint of army discipline andDifferent as these two proposals are, negroes that they would be killed if The ^ alread of enormous value to ! the fact that they were in enemy coun- 
they do not clash. It would be a happy they attempted to vote, had«perther paid country and have added greatly to try would allow,
stroke for the world to adopt both of his P°*! tax nor registered. The régis- ' the income of those engaged in the busi- i^e Christmas Dinner.

President Wilson, If the Borah Nation books at Orlando, the county
«solution reaches him, should feel no seat» showed that he had qualified in

every way and had properly registered

Dominion Happenings of Other Days.

NEW BRUNSWICK FISHERIES.
In the Province of New Brunswick 

men who make mNarrative of Canadian Participation In 
The Occupation of Germany 

After The Armistice Ix ,e

--however, include all naval powers 
the agreement. An American exchange 1 copie;

N'XVII.
(Continued from Wednesday.) 

While the Canadians who were in
“1 talked with a large number of whitesays:—

Germany with the army of occupation 
two years ago were naturally anxious to 
return to their homes, the fighting be
ing over and the necessity of their be
ing there being only in the form of an 
honft- to the men from the dominions, 
they found many things to make their 
stay interesting and incidentally they en-

A
V

ilO1
>

6 %

Xness.
The government has also taken steps ,

to preserve the oyster industry and also were busily engaged in preparing for 
to develop and grow a better type of the their first post-war Christmas dinner, 
shell fish ! which turned out to be a delightful af-

Fish hatcheries have been estabUshed fair. The country for miles around had 
and with such success that in one sea- been scoured for poultry and the neces- 
son they distributed over 122,000,900 sary trimmings so that when the day 

lobsters for planting in the open arived it was a tasty repast that was 
The result is already noticeable in served to the warriors.

The matter of dishes was an item 
! which required some attention. The sol- 

methods and bet- diet's modest" mess-tin and knife, fork

Just about this time, of the year theythem.

Sports Goods Make Welcome 
Gifts for “the Outdoor” 

Boy—and Girl too

W
hesitation In accepting it and no cm- 
barrassment In addressing Great Bri- A mob stacked Norman at the polls at 
tain and Japan. Such a move would Ocoee, beat him severely and demanded 

that he had lost faith in the that he go home. Not satisfied with ft.cot mean

Àthis, the evidence shows the mob formedLeague. It would mean that as a true 
friend of peace he was eager to try every 
-method of rendering war difficult”

All the nations should welcome an the colored men, women, and children
who were in the buildings. Eighteen

young 
seas.
a largely increased supply of the finest, 
lobsters in the world.

Each year sees new , ,
ter employed in the huge fish industry and spoon, were hardly appropriate im

plements for the serving of a real Christ- 
• mas feast, so it became necessary to 

send out another fatigue party through
„ .___ the village. in which each unit was lo-

Until a few years ago the great area ^ed to borrow the necessary equip- 
at the north of the provinces of On- ment- ,\s the men were billeted in al- 
tario and Quebec were considered o i - most every hofise in each town or Til- 
tie value. They were regarded as lands

It is a healthy sign that St. John mother find her two-weeks old infant. It o( terrible rocks and muen timber of
needs more school accommodation, but is said in the «ommunRy that between great value, but, so far as places of halri- The Commander-In-Chief Passes,
when it comes to enlarging the high eight and ten whites were killed. The tation were concerned, they were consid- ^-ot iong after the arrival of the troc ps
aehool the question of vocational train- total number of negroes ldlled will prob-. ^ Ontario*" the first change in-view
ing comes in. What St. John needs is a ably never be known. Before the embers came when great silver mines were dis- dquX Haig p^s’ed through me occi-
vocational high school. That would not had cooled, members of the mob search- covered in the north region and it was piedterritory’on a whirlwid tour of in- -y
only relieve the pressure upon the pre- ed the ruins eagerly for the .ctyirred found that the area, previously consider- spection Word of his presence in the sX
sent high school but give the majority bone, of the victims as souvenirs. This ^th^ iTn It Earned* K
of the students who now must be con- offers but one of the many instances of was a huge clay belt there that offered communUies^ln'whichthe troops were « 
tent with a classical course the oppor- the mob violence now occurring In the ; wonderful possibilities for the farmer. located( the g(>ldier3 lined the road and 
tunity to get training to fit them for South, most of which are not reported in As a result some very fine farms have .ered him as he pas3ed- 
,life in the industrial and commercial the newspapers. The Ku Klux Klan’s withbi The Tast" decade or" two. I The comparitive inactivity of garri-!
I field. St. John is far behind in the mat- revival is causing a rapid increase'in the The same is true of the Province of ^"?bs\fYctivePftehtinepTesenteVTa- 
jter of vocational training. It gives its tenseness of the feeling in the South, and Quebec. Each year is proving more com-j ^ ^ delicate probiemg to unit cun- 
■hoys and girls no choice. They may unless the activities in inviting race pre» pletely the great 1™P"r>nc® of manders—that of keeping the men suf-
Mtake the ordinary high school course or judice of men like the ‘Imperial Wizard’ ^ble°aay a°short time ago ’ 1 ficiently occupied to make certain the
-drop out This is not a justifiable con- of the Klan are checked by decent law- P Annually the governments are endeav-1 “I*eePTh- mm- 
ditlon of affairs, and calls for a change abiding citizens serious trouble cannot be oring now to encourage settlers to enter ^ ^ With the actual fighting 
■which, while it would give those who averted.” •nd‘^1C.tli ^rfH^n^nr.^ntiie^or1* ovcr. the men naturally thought tbit the
■wanted it the usual course, would at One wonders what the people of the ‘X; 'in^thesummfr theP settlers till matter of driIls and traiainK was an ,im- 
the same time provide for the needs of United States would say if in various their farms and clear their quarter sec', "rtrafnfn^ waf “aTd do w^ and "carried 
the others who are a large majority, parts of the British Empire resolutions tions, while in the w^er they secure ; 1 ho^éf ‘ d programmes of sports
This subject has been discussed over were passed denouncing the government employment in the^woods in pulp cut-1 and outdoor amu3ements arranged, so
land over again. There is no sound ar- of that country for its failure to give a “sfutial for the development of their that the necessary discipline might be 
gument in support of a continuance of justice to the negro and intimating that new farm6 maintained and the men kept In the best
present conditions. Why, then, are they failure to do so would lead to strained A future of great importance is now ot Physical health.
^ The commercial bodies of relations. being spoken of very optimistically for Prince of Wales There.

the hinterland of Ontario and Quebec 
with its natural wealth in farms, forest, 
mines and furs. No longer is that sec
tion of Canada considered a great wild
erness of little value.

in larger numbers, went to the colored 
settlement, set fire to it, cremating all of We can help you solve the problem of what to give your 

boy or girl—any boy or girl on your list. Canadian 
and old—love the great outdoors. Why not something to 
complete their sports outfit, or to prepare them for taking part 
in outdoor games?

Here are a few suggestions to help you in your gift 
shopping:

Hockey Skates 
Hockey Sticks 
Hockey Pucks 
Bicycles 
Guns 
Footballs

imggr. youngJ a
Agreement that would reduce their naval

time when financing is homes, two churches, one school house, 
it is at present, and It and a lodge hall were burned. When 

negroes attempted to flee from the burn-

of New Brunswick.

1
estimates at a 
as difficult as 
will be interesting to watch the fate 
Senator Borah’s resolution.

THE HINTERLAND. / M* Iing buildings they were either shot down 
or driven back into the flames, Amo*g 
those burned to 'death were a colored /THE HIGH SCHOOL Sleds

Toboggans
Snowshoes
Velocipedes
Rifles
Punching Bags

Roller Skates 
Baseball Goods 
Tennis Goods 
Tricycles 9 
Peerless Exercisers 
Basket Balls

lage, the matter was easily arranged.

s V,
*

»

■f

Emerson ® Fisher, Limited
25 Germain Street1

M/a

Phone aWestFIRE INSURANCE ! 8 for
Representing Companies with total security 

to policyholders of over

FIVE Hli DRED MILLION 
DOLLARS I

Mill-to-
Consumer
Prices

continued. _________________
the city should take this matter up and---------------------------
press for the necessary change. They New York Evening Post:—“Commls- 
know that the change would be of im- 3joner Claxton’s annual report shows that 
gnense benefit to the community. It is fbe cbjef ailment of American schools, 
idle to assert that St. John cannot af- bbe shortage of good teachers, is 
lord to educate its children.

| A few days after the New Year of j 
11919, many of the officers of the Cana- ; 
dian- Corps attended a dance at the titr- 
linghoven Chateau, a few miles from 
Bonn, given by the general officer com
manding the 5th Infantry Brigade, of 
which the Fighting 26th was a unit. 
The Prince of Wales was present r.i-.d 
thoroughly enjoyed himself amongst the 
friends he had made while a staff offi- ; 
cer of the Canadian Corps. The nurses 
from the Canadian Casualty- Clearing 
Station Jocated in Bonn were very wel
come guests of honor, particularly on 
account of the fact that the dance would t

*

as grave
as ever. During the next year we shall 
need from 110,000 to 160,000 new teach- 

: It looks as it the American congress crs, and shall get at most 80,000. More- 
Iwill adopt the embargo that would shut over, half the nation’s teachers are witii- 
|>out Canadian wheat and potatoes and out the reasonable equipment of a high 
| some other products. It is said both gcbool education supplemented by brief 
^.senate and house leaders favor it. Some professionaI training. The drift away 
►of these men were much concerned over fnun the schools continues. Coipmis- 
le Canadian embargo on pulpwood, but gioner Claxton ascertains that one-fifth of

CYPRESS AND HOLLY
C. E. L. JARVIS A SON

GENERAL AGENTS
O Christmas, merry Christmas ! „ 

Is it really come again,
With its memories and greetings, 

With its joy and with its pain? 
There’s a minor in the carol,

And a shadow in the light,
And a sprag of cypress twining, 

With the holly wreath tonight 
And the hush is never broken 

By the laughter light and low, 
As we listen in the starlight 

To the “bells across the snow.”

for

La■
made. Alhough looking back with inter
est on the days when “they wound up 

D„ , . the watch on the Rhine,” there was
"hgnty. hardly a regret expressed that the period

Hinting. x Toward the end of January, orders of sendee was jnearing a close. The
The Christmas time is drawing near, were received for the 2nd Canadian Di- ^al\ to, ho™® aad llovcd ™as
At every meal I hear them say, vision to pack up and return to England, their duty had been fulfilled and they

In hints let fail for me to hear on the first step of their journey ouva were content to allow the past to be-
Just what they want on Christmas to the homeland. It was with keen en- come insignificant in their anticipation

, , thusiasm that the preparaions were, of the future which was immediately in
ayl ! I front of them.

(Concluded on Wednesday.)

not have been a dance had their pre
borrow trouble two or three years sence been impossible, 
ahead.

X
rthey now see special merit in such a pol- the 84,000 high school Jeachers alone in- 
(icy. If the embargo is put on It will tend to seek other work. There is only 
! have an injurious effect on Canadian one remedy—higher salaries. The wages 
,'trade, and Canadians will doubtless fin* pajd in our schools must bear the same 
.Reasons for restricting their imports from proportion to business wages that they 
A country that does not want their goods. bore j„ pre-war days if we are to have 
(The game will work both ways. the pre-war stream of brains and char-

<£<$>❖<$> acter into the educational system.”
<3> <$> <*> «•

Tour
Flour

!
O Christmas, merry Christmas !

’Tis not so very long
Since other voices blended

With the carol and the song!
If we could but hear them singing 

As they are singing now,;
If we could but see the radiance 

Of the crown on each dear brow;
There would be no sigh to smother. 

No hidden tear to flow,
As we listen in the starlight 

To the “bells across the snow.”

O Christmas, merry Christmas I 
This never more can be;

We cannot bring again the days 
Of our unshadowed glee.

But Christmas, happy Christmas, 
Sweet herald of good will,

Delivered Right 
in Your KitchenShe Might Believe It-

The sportsman strode into a poulter
er’s shop, and with the air of a man 
who meant business, said:

“Can you sell me a nice, plump pheas
ant?”

“I’m sorry, I have not a pheasant left, 
sir,” replied the shopman, “but here are 
some fine sausages that I can highly re
commend. I'm sure your wife will lie 
delighted with them.”

“Sausages be blowed !” yelled the 
sportsman. “How can I tell my wife 1 
shot sausages?”—Los Angeles Times.

Deep Was Right.
Two mining engineers were discussing 

deep mine shafts, and one had told in 
glowing terms about mines In which he 
had worked.

News that Mr. J. L. Stewart* of the 
Chatham World Is critically Ill as the GAMBLERS TO RAY 

FOR POOR RELIEF
There is still no sign of opposition to 

result of a fall a few days ago, will call Hon. Dr. Hetherington and Hop. Mr.
forth regret and sympathy all over the Mersereau. Monday is nomination day.
province. He is one of the remaining 
links that connect the journalism of to
day with that of fifty years ago, and his 
strong personality has made him an out
standing figure all through the years.

«*><$> ^ •?> Rome, Nov. 29.—(A. Pf, by mail.)-—
The stores have been crowded this Aviators from Fiume have been repeat- ! •

Week with shoppers and Christmas trade ed*7 flowed recently to fly ot et Italian por peace and hope may brighten, 
on the whole will probably prove much -towns, dropping propaganda leaflets, And patient love may glow,

The time They have gone so fay as to use an As we listen in the starlight
To the “bells across the snow.”

—Frances «Ridley Havergal.

Phone West 8

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay
FOWLER
MILLING

Strange Suit for $331,500 
Under New York Penal 
Code.

SEIZED MACHINE?
INTERNED FLYER

i

CO TD.•» -V

St. John ' iRestNew York, Dee. 18—It has been dis
covered, under section 989 of the New 
York penal code, that anyone winning 
one dollar by gambling in New York 
must pay five for the relief of the poor. 
Of course everyone has been laughing at 
the section, fafit this evening Bird S- Col- 
er, commissioner of public welfare, had 
taken all the mirth out of the atmos
phere. He brought suit for $331,500 
against “Last Card Louis,” (Louts 
Krohnberg), alleging that he won $66,- 
300 in card games last year.

To be bad of;—
W. H. Thome & Co, Ltd, Market 

Savrae.
T. McAWty

better than was anticipated- 
remaining Is short and early shoppers ■ Italian aérodrome for refurnishing theif
Will get the quickest service.

<S> <S> ■@>
The Irish Home Rule BiU is expected ment building sand dropped an insulting 

It should have message calling for the conclusion of the

Mexico City, Dec. 3.—(A. P, 
mail.)—Mexico has a new hoJida'- 
add to the many already observed, 
gross lias decreed that Novembe- 
shall he a legal holiday, commem 
ing tlie revolt of Francisco V. Ms 

against the Huerta regime.

fuel.■ & Sons, Ltd, King

f. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson St Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase Sc Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
J. Stout, Fairvfile. *........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St, 

West End-

One Flume aviator flew over parlia- “Jump into my car and I’ll show you 
a regular mine,” said the other.

Arriving at the mine, they saw the 
hoisting engine revolving at a terrify
ing rate. The engineman was asleep. 
Rushing to the sleeping man, they 
cried: "

“Wake up, man ! 
cage through the roof I”

“What dav is this?” the engineman 
asked, sleepily.

“It’s Tuesday, but stop the engine 
quick.”

__ , — . “Ah, gwan,” he replied, disgustedly
Youve Met Them. settling himself back in his chair. “She

Some people are content with being won’t be up till Friday.”—Science and 
up to date, but there are others who Invention.

LIGHTER VEIN. St.
More Outlines of History.

to become law today, 
some effect upon the state of affairs lnjItalian Jugoslav treaty at Rapallo, of- 
Ireland, although nothing short of a re- terwards obtaining a supply of gasoline 

blic would satisfy the militant section 
the people.

Sailor—“We have just seen some 
orange-peel and^ banana skins floating on 
the starboard, sir.”

Columbus—“Was there any chewing 
gum?” *

Sailor—“No, sir.”
Columbus—“Then it must be the 

West Indies we're coming to, and I’d 
hoped it was going to be America.” — 
Punch.

*
of the return journey to Fiume.
|On the journey home the aviator en

countered engine trouble and was forced 
■§> to land in San Marino, the little republic

i The weaker sort of financial institu- with about 7,000 population, within the 
gons In the United States are going to boundaries of Italy, 
he wall. Unemployment is still increas-f The. San Marino government,( seeing 
L . . that he was a military aviator, consid-

but the big men of the country ore cred the landing a violation of their
ent af improvement to come early boundaries, confiscated the machine and

' interned the aviatoe

C You’ll pull the
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability an 
Property Damage.

When purchasing your new car, 'phone us for special quotation! 
WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD. j 

’Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 Kn^gaeaton fid
t, tiu. New Yea*
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THE HOOVER IS MADE 
IN CANADA

0„r Stores will be Open Every Evening Christmas Week.

Make Your 
Selection

\

The Store of
Christmas Gifts

*

What is Better Than a Well Chosen Christmas Gift of Something
to Wear?

\
(

The Hoover Suction Sweeper is really 
wonderful machine, the only one

of it’s kind that actually beats, sweeps 
and suction cleans carpets and rugs, 
making them sanitary and keeping them 
looking their best.

At the Ideal Home Exhibition, Crys
tal Palace, London, England, King 
George stopped at the Hoover Booth 
seven minutes and was so impressed 
with the efficiency of this machine, or
dered one for use at Buckingham Pal
ace. The Hoover was also approved by 
the most famous organisation of it s 
kind in the world "The British Hygene 
Society,” at that same exhibition.

Hoovers are made by the oldest and 
largest makers of Electric Cleaners, and 
now have a large plant in Hamilton, 
Out., where they manufacture machines 
for Canada, Great Britain and Aus- 
tral* a.

Modern homes all over are using 
. Suction Sweeper, many of 
being sold right here In St.

XMASXMAS GIFTS
GIFTS

for
Our Gift Stocks.Last Day Shoppers Will Find a Wrell of Inspiration infor

YOUR
COUSINS Boudoir Caps Are Delightfully Gifty

Everyone knows the comfort of having some pretty caps 
to null on with the favorite negligee. The Christmas caps are

.HW* «*»• ' Som. »r. becomingly M.red around 

the face.

YOUR
FAMILY We Suggest Gloves For Gifts

and the |k The variety of street gloves, evening
v|j gloves, gauntlets and other kinds and the

to make 
Cape,

a

and
NEEDY

the Hoover 
them are
jvun by Al. iv. A.

diversity in color, tempts one 
Gloves the gift for everyone.
Chamois, Wool, French Kid, and other 
favorite kinds are showing in just the 

like best. Kiddies' Gloves

PERSONAL
ONES.

FRIENDS.

/Hand Bags Will Ap
peal to Many

»
SEE OUR WINDOWS 

Being a year of giving useful gifts, not fussy 
things, w care prepared to show you items of Footwear . 
that anybody will appreciate.

See Our Windows and Our Showcases.

Waterbary & Rising, Limited
212 Union St. 67? Main St.

*

kinds women 
are also here in practical and dressy

'

Such fascinating kind *you 
can find this year. Made of 
leather, beads, silk, mesh or 
velvet, and in shapes that yot 
will take your fancy the min- ,^ 

ute you see them. The colors I 
will be found just what is 
wanted for using with winter ^ 
suits and coats. Kodak Bags 
of leather are very smart and 
are showing in several nice 
colorings.

I
kinds.

Owing to the fine weather, we have

srassrÆsrsïïrÆ
overshoes at our prices. «.will payyou 
to call on us as we are determined, if 
possible to sell every pair of overshoes 
in stock. Remember, there are no better 
overshoes made. The Maltese Cross are 
sold only by us, we are the sole agents, 

j Sale at all three stores-prices are right- 
! Waterbury & Rising, Limited. 12-19.

Whv Don’t You Give Handkerchiefs?
* - Plain, initialed.. .tmmts were never more pleasing.

“J v«y dainty kind, with tatting adga. « 
, embroidered. ««Singly attractive

real Madeira Handkerchiefs and boxes wtth 
ves all ready to tie up and send.

61 King St.

Then you can hn 
to six prettytwo

A Frilly Bit of Neckwear
The very newest pieces are in the 

form of vestees, fichus, sets and colors. 
The Medici collar is popular, fashioned 
of net and organdie. Evening Scarfs are 
delightful for gifts. These are made from 
Crepe-de-Chines and Nindns in dainty 
plain shades or handsome combination 
colorings. Spanish lace scarfs are in 
white and black.

IThe Usual! Letters From Kerrett.
Dec. 17, 1920.

- St. John, N. B.
Loves Silk StockingsEvery Woman

gift of both 
in choice.

he,u<?»7°uJy‘ «ÏZLTJ being J-

colors in pure thread and art silk, or y H

Dear Sir or Madam:
When the band goes marching by 

! everybody stops to look and listen. Eager 
faces crowd every window. Footsteps 
just naturally fall into line. The kiddies 
are full of excitement. All of which 
v-ows how the power of music stirs the 
soul.

such as TIEWe have the regular type of Gifts for 
PINS, CUFF LINKS, WATCH CHAINS, ETC., in great variety 
bought to fill the bill every Christmas as regular as the season 
comes round, and then besides we also have a number of 
articles you, would not perhaps think about: Dainty Nickel or 
Gold Pencils, Cigarette Cases and Cutters, and numerous other 
quaint gift pieces, making choice an easy matter.

HER CHRISTMAS PRESENT 
only takes a short time here, where the shelves and 

full of suggestions.

Jewelry. Watches, Toilet Articels, Bric-a-Brac, Silverware, 
Cut Glass, Etc.

PRICES ARE ALWAYS A PLEASANT SURPRISE.

men
i

here, too.And you can have music in your home 
every day—music that is enjoyed by 

member of the family.

kinds, they are

every
rfTouyhUsvae,Phy0o-08w3dn-t be without 

one for any price. If you haven’t, you 
are missing a source of pleasure, the 
value of which cannot be measured m

Many at-Millinery Room for other gift suggestions.
books, woolen goods, etc..

:
Visit Our

tractive things such as papeteries, games, 
are being displayed there for the holiday season.

KIN* STHCfT* ^ STOggT -» JMWCBT >QM6J

I On the phonograph you do not have 

i to take music lessons, any member of 
I the family can play it instantly. We S have gramophones from $15.00 up and 
1 we guarantee every machine we sell.

We also carry a big «took of His Mas
ter’s Voice records. «

If you cannot afford an expensive ma
chine just now but want to have music 

' in yourTiome in time for Christmas get 
one of our cheaper models now and when 

are in a better position to get a big 
trade it in with us, and

cases are

OUR
— 17 A ('’TOR here before the McGill Canadian Club*

trate C. A. Steeves. William Dow and WILL BE rAGl iast night, laid stress on the necessity

1 Gordon Reade were committed for trial txt COMMERCE OF of a policy of intensive industrialization
«T5 THE DOMINION

N B., Dec. 17.—The pre- j $1,000 to appear a*d^ted to $9,000 ____and establish the future greatness of the
liminary examinations in the casesand Reade $5,000. . Hon* Mx. D&vid. SpC&ks of Speaking for the youth of the Frencn-

Si7 tTt;". Future of the Young
concluded this afternoon before magw ^ Moncton po3t office and another , Tonadian commerce would be changed and that

clerk wanted made a successful getaway r renCIl-Van ■ the signs of the times all point to young
! before being arrested. --------- French-Canadians entering into the com-

Post office inspector Woods, who has rw —Hdn. Athanase merciel life of the dominion and of the

you
machine you can 
we will allow you good value on it.

We are,
Yours very truly,

J. Kerrett
P0YÂS i 00= POSTAL CLERKS

HELD FOR TRIAL
Near ImperialKing Square. Moncton,Mrs. George F. Burden died suddenly 

last evening at her home in Pokiok. near 
Fredericton. She was about sixty years 
of age. She is survived by her husband, 
three daughters and two sons.

sc” |iir iii ii ii.

SANTA CLAUS’ t

Christmas Gift
BARGAINS!Suggestions ■ !^ \

Open Every Evening Till Xmas Until 10 P. M.

the year. Xmas Sales on
Tonight

| Christmas Day is the Kiddies' Day

md Umbrellas. kid ?Remember when you 
N& other day could measure up 
You know some little girl or boy who

of the fol-

were a
to Xmas.We

FERGUSON & PAGE would be happy to receive 
lowing Gifts which we 
duced prices: —

one
offer you at re- At London House

Special Attractions in Popular Gift Things, Many Pur- 
chased at Great Advantage in Price.

Dolls’ Carriages and Sleighs; Swan Carriages 
and Sleighs; Dolls’ Craddles; Boys 

Sleds and Wagons
Also Baby Pockets, Sleighs. High Chairs 

and Rockers

❖ Xmas Sale—$4.25 and $5.25 Children’s Heavy Kimonos

Xmas Sale—$8.50 Wool Serge Skirts, black only .... 
Xmas Sale—Colored and black Sateen Underskirts...
Xmas Sale—Colored Moreen Underskirts....................
Xmas Sale—$12.00 Children’s Winter Coat% 2 to 10 years

Xmas Sale—Women’s Bathrobes and Kimonos........
Xmas Sale—$3.25 Silk Combinations.............................
Xmas Sale—$3.60 Jap Silk Combinations....................
Xmas Sale—Children’s Fancy Rompers................... .
Xmas Sale—Silk Camisoles..............• • • •;......................
Xmas Sale—Boudoir Caps, lace and silk, in box.........
Xmas Sale—$3.25 Children’s White Dresses................
Xmas Sale—$7.50 Children’s Fine Checked Dresses. 
Xmas Sale—$11.50 Filet Sweaters, colors 
Xmas Sale—300 Pieces Sample Neckwear.
Xmas Sale—English Silk Hosiery, boxed .
Xmas Sale—Inidescent Glassware...............
Xmas Sale—Bronze Ornaments.
3Emas Sale—Vinolia Toilet Perfumes ....
Xmas Sale—Dressed Dolls................. • • • •
Xmas Sale—$3.50 Low Bust Corsets, flesh 
Xmas Sale—$13.50 and $14.50 Georgette Blouses...
Xmas Sale—Striped Silk Blouses...................................
Xmas Sale—$2.50 Striped Flannel Blouses..............
Xmas Sale—Nainsook Nightgowns, boxed ................
Xmas Sale—All Wool Jersey Dresses..........................

$3.95
5.95

. 1.58
4.39

Cups and Saucers 8.00
9.95

. 1.98A wide variety of pat- 
and prices, special- JACOBSON ®> CO.,

673 Main St.

2.98
terns
ly boxed for Christmas

1.38
Dealers 

in House 
Furnishings

Only One Store 
and

Open Evenings

1.00
presents. 1.19

1.98Also Ladies’ and Gent s Clothing.W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited 1
. 4.50Goods Sold on Easy Payment System.

85-93 PRINCESS STREET 5.95
7ZX

2.00Safe MfctefflFHirswiiMMJMif NO REDUCTION One Third Off

have reducedAt the foundries yet, but
y Range, Stove and Heater as a special

Christmas offering. This is your chance to 
give wife or mother a new stove for Christmas.

Philip Grannan Limited
r 565 Main St

$1.00 box 
98c. each 

$2.25 pair 
. 7.95

nourishing, I 
Digestible, ï 
No Cooking.
F«r levalid» ui Giswiss CMMmb.

we
[spl

ever
a .'JT

«SI» 2.98i fznv united Crsia Erireci is Pewder.
1.98z
1.98

19.75Phone Mam 365«

Danielï

All kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJJftCOAL HEAD OF KING ST.LONDON HOUSE.
1

1
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8 BAPTIST CHURCHESews of theChurches

r

-L^5
tfojk. VICTORIA ST..........North En3

REV. G. D. HUDSON, R. Th.
I

=<-11PEE ELECH0N 4J II—Vision that Save.
2.80—Sacred Concert. All are invited 

tq. enjoy the excellent programme of or
chestral and vocal selections. Mr. La- 
timore will render a solo.

8 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes,

6.46—Service of Song.
7 p.m.—He Goeth Before Thee.
You will enjoy the morning and even

ing services. Stranger and visitors are 
welcome. Seats free. '

'ji

: Aé taw
BXt if. • i-

Unless Independent Farmers 
Support Manitoba Govern
ment Premier Norris Can
not do Business.

21(!viV

s **>/

ki
%

i

EXMOUTH STREET CHURCHml MAIN $T
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D. D.

11 a.m.—Preacher, Rev. R. J. Colpitts, 
M. A. ,

2.30—Sunday School and Men’s Bible 
Study Class.

7 p.m.—Preacher, Rev. R. J. Colpitts, 
M. A.

Monday evening, B. Y. P. U., address 
by the pastor, subject: God, How to 
Know Him.

Wednesday evening—Prayer 
A hearty welcome to all to come and 

enjoy our services. ____________

FAIRVILLE...... Church Ava.
REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor.

11 a.m.—A Transfigured Life.
2.80—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Christian Happiness.
Invite your friends to these services.

North End
REV. P. P. DAWSON, M.A., Pastor.

Both morning and evening service will be largely musical. An enlarged choir 
will render the following:

»(Canadian Press Despatch)
Winnipeg, Dec. 17.—Co-operative action 

between the independent farmers and the 
government parties in the Manitoba 
legislature may be brought about at a 
conference of the two parties, suggested 
by Premier Norris, which it is expected, 
will be held here December 22. Indepen
dent farmer members have been called to 
attend- a meeting for the purpose of 
deciding on the Norris request.

Unless the two parties come to satis
factory terms, there is, every prospect 
that Manitoba will have a provincial 
election shortly. There are only twenty-, 
two straight Liberal members against 
thirty-four combined opposition. The 
Farmers have seventen members in the 
house. The indications are that the 
Farmers will work in with the Liberals.

9

àl % £pe 11.00 AJVL
Carol—"Brightest and best of the Sons of the Morning”
Te Deum ...................................................................................................
Anthem—“Behold I Bring You Good Tidings” .................

With Solo by J. R. Hopkins.
7.00 PJVL

.......... (Harding)
(J. L. Hopkins) 
.... (Churchill)

i'"e, •
V11

iS3i] mm» Carol—“O Come AU Ye Faithful.”
Anthem—“The Song of the Angels”..................... ..
Solo—“O Cbme to My Heart Lord Jesus” ............

Miss Edith Magee.

Serviced(M. E Upham)
(Paul Ambrose)

(Simper) 
Parker)

Anthem—“Hallelujah Chorus” ...................................................................................... (Handel)
Special attention is called to the Sunday school Christmas celebration on 

Sunday evening, December 26.
The Methodist churches of the city will hold a united- service on Christmas 

morning at 11.00 a.m., in Exmouth Street Church. Special offering for Children s 
Aid Society.

Q>
Mk mmm

Anthem—“Tidings of Great Joy” .. 
Solo—“When Heaven Sang to Earth” (Henry

Miss Minnie Myles.

w**
y s sfleMyi.SEW ZEALAND TO X■CL

distinctive
CAristmas Qift

East EndWATERLOO ST.
L. B. GRAY, Pastor.

11 a.m.—Address to children. Sermon: 
“An Address to Christian workers.”

2.80—Sunday School and Men’s Bible 
Class “Search ye Our Scriptures for in 
them ye find Eternal Life.” Everybody 
should know more about God’s Word.

7 p.m.—Subject: “The Magnetism of 
Christ.”
“If I knew yon, and yon knew me 
How little trouble there would be 
We pass each other on the street Twit 
Come out and let us meet at Church 

next Sunday.” v_______ %
, Soutflf End

Ü "Portland Methodist Churchi

Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE 
Pastor will preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.
Evening Subject: “PETER.”
Mr. H. E. Collins will sing the solo “Face to Face” at the 

evening service.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Auskland, N. 7,., Dec. 17—Before the 

next general election is held in New 
Zealand, a farmer’s party exactly on the 
lines, of the Canadian Farmers’ party 
will be in existence in this dominion.

The executive of the New Zealand 
farmers’- union, hitherto a non-political 
body, recently asked for an expression 
of opinion from branches and affiliated 
organisations and the returns already 
received Indicate that the majority is 
ready for the poBtical arena. In all of 
the resolutions and speeches at the 
branch meetings the example of Canada 
and particularly of Ontario was quoted 
as an object lesson for New Zealand.

A dominion conference will be : held 
next year upon ways and means.

At present in New Zealand the farm
ers support both the Massey government 
(reform party) and the Liberal opposi
tion- * V

wHEN you give a Waltham your gift will be 
Sure of enduring appreciation. It is both 
beautiful and useful. The recipient will-get 

many years of good service from your gift and will 
have the satisfaction of owning a watch which every
where commands respect. Since 1854 the name “Wal
tham” ha» signified all that is best in watch mechan
ism. Visit your jeweller early, while his stock of 
Waltham Models is complete, so that you can be sure 
of selecting just the right watch that will be most 
highly appreciated.

EVERYBODY WELCOMEIllustrated

Centenary Methodist Church
REV. H. A GOODWIN, Pastor.

the Waltham Ladies' Convertible 
Bracelet Watch—a very popular 
model which can be worn in many 
different styles. Price 
wards. Many other 
Models for Ladies and Gentlemen.

GEKMA1N ST.$57.00 up- 
Waltham The pastor will preach both morning and evening.

A special Christmas service will be observed in the Sunday 
School at 2.30 p.m. The usual Christmas offering will be made. 

Everybody Is Invited to These Services.

(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)

REV. & S. POOLE, Pastor.
H a,m-—Subject: “Christ at the

Door.”
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School. This will . 

be a special session of the school and 
“White Gifts for the King” will be pre
sented.

7 p.m.—Subject: A message of En
couragement and of Warning.

Strangers and those' having no church 
home in thee ity are cordially invited to 
worship with us.

WALTHAM
THE WORLD'S WATCH OVER TIMS

Waltham Watch Company, Limited, Montreal
Makers and Distributors of Waltham Products in Canada 

Factories : Montreal, Canada. Waltham, U.S.A.

Carleton Methodist Church
REV. J. HEANEY, A.B., Pastor. 

Rev. T. Marshall at 11 ; Pastor at 7.
Sunday School at 2.30.* \ Strangers invited and visitors welcomed.

E Centrât Baptist Church, Leinster St
THE STRANGERS’ HOME

REV. T. H. BONE, B.A., B.Th., Pastor.
SUNDAY SERVICES 

11 a.m.—^Subject: Why Church Has Failed to Function—Broken Vows.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESUP TO PREMIER tion of exchange on international freight 
charges between the United States and 
Canada séems likely as a result of a 
meeting of Canadian carriers here.

TACKED FAREWELL 
MESSAGE ON POLE

Many curious people scanned the 
queer message, and the papers and but
ton were taken off and handed over to 
Secretary Marsh, of the G. A. U. V.
Mr. Marsh communicated with the pol
ice, thinking that Gratton may have 
committed suicide in a fit of despond
ency. The description of Gratton as con
tained on the discharge sheets is—Five 
feet 8% inches, a feed thirty-nine years, 
medium complexion, blue eyes and light 
brown hair. He received his discharge 
in Toronto April 26, 1919.

Detective headquarters received word \ye },ave just added to our great 
from a local doctor, stating that a man Christmas stock one carload of Dolls, 
by the name of Gratton had been a Toys and Novelties, purchased from one 
patient of his for two days. The man 0f the leading importers at greatly re
lived in a room over a store at 457 ducetj prices. These we will sell at 
Yonge street. The police investigated wholesale prices and less. This is your 
but could find no trace on the man. oppu. unity to save

\
ST. DAVID'S..........Sydney St

REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B. A. 
Minister.

<^Pm- Subject: HALF-^OmiSgANS

The Sunday School will be united on Sunday afternoon at 2.80. Decorations, 
special programme, grand offering of “White Gifts for the King,” features. Come 
and see a real live Sunday School

B Y P U Monday at 8 p.m. Prayer and Praise Wednesday at 8 p.m.
EVERYBODY WELCOME.

London, Dec. 17—The fire of ques
tions regarding the embargo on Cana
dian cattle has now passed from the 
ministry of agriculture to the prime 
minister himself, but apparently the 
parliamentary hecklers are not to get 
any further satisfaction.
. Percy Hurd asked Premier Lloyd 
George, today if the* conflicting minis
terial statements on the matter were not Toronto, Dec. 18—Uneasiness is felt 
disturbing the good relations between by members of rtlg! G. A. U. V. for the 
the Mother Country and Canada. The safety of Richard Jones Gratton,- aged 
premier replied that he was afraid he thirty-nine, whose military discharge pa- 
had nothing further to add to what had pers and army button were found tacked 
already been announced, which he to a telephone pole at Yonge and Col- 
thought covered the whole ground, lege streets. On thy bottom of the dis- 
Asked if the government had no hften- charge papers the following message was 
tion of introducing legislation to remove inscribed d-^’One day it was an honor 
the embargo the prime minister said: to wear. Today I pull it off to, forget 
“That is a very big question of%policy the years I was away. Soldier’s fare- 
upon which there are different opinions,-’. well.”

Cast Aside Army Button 
That Had “Once Been an 
Honor to Wear”;—Can) be 
Found.

Preaching Service 11 a.m. and 7 p.m-, 
Minister preaching.

Sabbath School at 2.30, “Whited Gift 
Sunday.”

Prayer Meeting Wednesday 8 o'clock.

Good News for 
Santa Claus!

*
ALL SEATS FREE.

jI Tabernacle Baptist Church
Pastor, REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, 16 Haymarket Square. 

Services, Sunday, December 19, 1920.
Morning at 11.00—Preacher at both services.
Evening at 7.00—Rev. J. C. Berrie.
Aftrmoon^-Sunday School and Adult Bible Classes at 2.80.
Monday Evening at 8.00—B. Y. P. U.
Wednesday Evening at 8.00—Prayer and Praise Service.

’ A FREE SEAT AND A WELCOME TO YOU.

ST. MATTHEW’S. .Douglas Ave '
REV. W. H. SPENCER, B. A.

Pastor :
11 a.m.—Preaching Service.
2.80 p.m.—Sabbath School and Bible 

Class.
7 p.m.—Preaching Service.
8 p-m. Wednesday—Prayer Meeting.

All Are Welcome.

«
i

Money for YouSETTLING FREIGHT MONEY.

Montreal, Dec. 17—Definite progress 
towards a solution of the vexed ques- we will continue to give 10 per cent off

j everything in our stores
ST, LUKE'S CHURCH9

ALL SEATS FREE
1 1 a.m.—The Ministry of Healing.
7 p.m.—Jesus Is Coming. When? 
8.30—Christmas Carol Service.

90 Charlotte Street
- and Our New Store

157-159 Brussels St.

City RoadKNOX

Minister:

Put Your Floors in Order REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE. 

Sermon Subjects:
11 a-m.—“HOUSE-BUILDING.” . . . 
7 p.m—“THE MAN WHO WOULD 

BE KING.”
Strangers and Visitors Cordially In

vited.

\ Brussels Street 
Church

all this week.
Our prices are the lowest in town and 

this 10 per cent will be extra money . 
.for yon. ,
I The new toys include: Pianos,80c up; ! 
I $15.Q0 moving picture machines for I 
I $10.00; $12.00 construction wheel toy i 
| set for $8.60; $15.00 sets for $12.50; | 
1 $10.00 phone sets for $6.50; $12.00 Erec
tor sets for $9.00; $10.00 set for $0.50; 
Kid dolls with moving eyes, long curls ' 
at $8.00, $3.85, $4.25 and $5.00; dolls 
heads, unbreakable dolls, 65c to 95c; i 
Dressed Dolls with hair $1.65 to $4.25 
(large baby dolls $1-60 to $8.60, values 
$2.50 to $12.00) ; new horns, 20c and 
80c; wrist watches 5c and 10c; toy reins, 
15c, 20c and 40; Pastry sets, 25c; pop 
guns, 15c Cork guns 50c Cork guns 50c, 
65c; jack-in-box, l<k:, 15c; dogs, 15c, 20c, j 
25c; telephone, 15c; drums, 15c, 30c, $1.10 
$1.75, $2.25; wash sets, 90c $1.45; tea 
sets 60, 76c, $1.20, $1.75, $2.75; black 
boards, 20c; cradles, 95c, $1.75; beds, 
95c; horses 35c, 50c, $1.50, $2.65; rock
ing horses $3-75, $5.00; horses and j 
wagogp, 50c; $1.00 $3.50; $4.25; $5.00; 
Locomotives, 25c, 86c, 45c, 65c, $3.75; I 
chimes, 36c, 45c; dancing coon 96c; crazy ; 
auto, 85c; moving pictures 35c ; dancing 
toys, $1.60; automobile, 25c, 35c, $1.00, 
$1.35, $2.25, $3.75; cannons, 25c, 50c,
$1.50, $2.00; doll carriages, $1.35, $1.46, 
$2.10 to $5.00; furniture sets 50c.

We still have a big assortment of dolls 
at 5c, 10c. 10c. 26c, 85c, 60c, to $8.60.

Everything in toys, 6c, 10c, 16c, 20c, 
26c, to $16.00 each. All these prices less 
10 per cent.

BOOKS AND GAMES
A “wonderful assortment of gift books, 

Be, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, to $2.50; games, 
15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, to $2.50 each.

Bargains in China Cups and ’Saucers, 
plates, tea sets, vases, ornaments, cut 
glass, new cut glass vases, butter tubs, 
salt and peppers, etc. Gilt vases, jewel 
boxes, shaving sets, $1.10, $2.00. $2.25; 
Brush and comb sets $1.25 to $2.10.

Bargains In Christmas stationery, tree 
decorations, Christmas cards, dry goods. 
Silk, Crepe de Chene and Georgette 
waists; all-wool sweaters, hosiery, 
gloves, underwear, Christmas handker
chiefs, new bronze stationery. Boys and 
girls watches $2.00 and $3.00; Ladies’ 
gold filled wrist watches, special $8.50 
and $9.50.

Get our prices before you buy and re
member you get 10 per cent, off even* 
dollar. '

Commencing Wednesday 15th Stores 
will be open every evening until Christ
mas.

Every woman knows how much depends 
upon the good appearance and cleanliness 
of her floors. •
A shabby and scuffed floor needs continual 
scrubbing—but for all-round satisfaction—at a 
price within the reach of everybody.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH9
( Undenominational) 

81 Brussels St

West St. John.
REV.» JOHN A. MORISON, M. A? 

PH. D„ D. D, MINISTER

PUBLIC WORSHIP AT ELEVEN 

AND SEVEN; THE SUNDAY 

SCHOOL AT TWO-THIRTY.

LINOLEUM \
FLOOR OILCLOTH and FELTOL have proved 
to be the most satisfactory floor coverings.
These Floor Coverings, made in Canada by 
Canadian workmen to withstand the Canadiai 
climate, are attractive, comfortable to the 
tread, sanitary and economical.
Your dealer will be glad to show you the 
many attractive designs as well as many 
beautiful Linoleum and Floor Oilcloth Rugs.

For sale at all Dry Goods Houses, 
Departmental Stores, Furniture,
House Furnishings and General 

Stores throughout Canada

O. P. BROWN, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES

Morning Prayer Service, 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service, 1 1.00 a.m.
Bible Class, 3.00 p.m.
Preaching Service, 7.00 p.m.

WEEK NIGHT MEETINGS
Monday—Bible Class, 8.00 p.m. A. C. J. Brown, teacher. 
Wednesday—Prayer and Testimony meeting 8 p.m.

ALL WELCOME

St Philips Church
Cot of Pitt and Queen Sts.' 

REV. CLAUDE STEWART, Pastor.
i :-v 11 a.m.—Praytr and Praise Service.

Hearty singing by the Junior Choir. In
fant Baptism will be administered at 
the close.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School
The young people are asked especial

ly to attend. Mr. R. H. McIntyre, Su
perintendent.

7 p.m.—Evening Service. Good music 
by the senior choir. At the close of 
this short service an illustrated address 
will be given by the pastor on the sub
ject “The Crime of the Brothers.”

A Glad Welcome to All

m
«

m i City MissionI VMM

:^|||| H p ifl \
/9 ‘

X

( Undenominational)’I
The Church of Jesus 

Christ of Latter 
Cay Saints

“MORMONS”

s*
The City Mission, Brussels street, will distribute Christmas 

Baskets as usual, D.V.
•

The Visitation and Relief Committee are prepared to re
ceive donations in cash or supplies. Cash donations may be 
sent to Mr. A. E. Whelpley. 210 Paradise Row, or to J. G. 
Willett, No. 53 Dock street.

The Mission Hall, 191 Brussels street, will be open from 
2 to 6 p.m., December 24, to receive supplies.

i4-mmu i
V*V.

mIA Parquetry design for Ball and 
a useful Linohum for Kitchen 

are illustrated

E

k j
SERVICE

Orange Hall, Simonds Street. 
Sunday 7.30 p.m.

-VW5- I
%I/

% I
& CHAS. ROBINSON, No Collection.All Welcome.

President of Mission.
&

ST. JOHN MAN
REAPPOINTEDFirs I Church i? Chris! Scientistt

Christian Science Society 
141 UNION STREET 

Lesson Sermon Sunday, 11 a.m. 
Subject : “Is The Universe In
cluding 
Force.”
meeting at 8 o’clock, 
room open 8 to 5 p.m., daily, ex
cept Saturday.

ARNOLD’S Service at^ll turn., at 93 Ger- 
“Is them Ottawa, Dec. 17.—The appointments 

gasetted this week include that of B. B. 
Brittain of St. John, to be a fishery 
officer within the eastern fisheries divi-

:
main street, Subject:
Universe Including Man Evolved 
by Atomic Force ?” Wednesday 
meeting at eight o’clock. Reading 
room open 3 to 5 p-m., Saturdays 
and public holidays excepted.

C
è Department Stores

90 Charlotte Street, and 
157-159 Brussels Street.

Cl’ Man Evolved by Atomic 
Wednesday evening, 

Reading

5

m sion, which includes the province»,' cl 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Island, with the powers at a justiet-Af

i1:1 it 5r4VTRf>Ynt peace.12-21
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6THE cost of a washwoman
And Her Meals for One Year Gives Your Wife This | 

Comfort and Independence for a Litetime.

I *
/

* A Sure

Gifts for 
the Kiddies

/Increase

# «
Stocks end bonds or 

real estate may depre
ciate in valuer but a 
Savings Deposit, even 
if not added to by fresh 
deposits, will always 
increase.

Open a Savings 
Account to-day in

11B

’elted With Flowers and 
Cheered Wildly at Anniver
sary Celebration—Hopes to 
Lead Soldiers to Rome.

Plume, Nov. 20—(Associated Press 
>rrespondence.)—A striking dcmon-
«ation of the devotion of d’Annuneio s 
tops to their leader was given here 
the occasion of the celebration of the 

•ond anniversary of the victory of 
dian arms in the war. The poet “com- 
nder,” as everyone calls d’Annunzio 

re, occupied a box in the Fenice 
eatre, where the celebration was held.
- arrival was heralded by a bugle call 
. hlJwppearance was a signal for a 
mderstiirm of aoplnuse and cries of 
iva il Commandante.”
Vhen two others had addressed the 
mi ans, who crowded the theatre, an- 
er blare of bugles made everyone 
i to the box, where d’Annunzio stood 
he uniform of an Italian cavalry offi- 

It would be a hopeless task to at- 
ipt to give a pale idea of the enthusi- 
r of the crowd. Everyone rose to his 
t, and the theatre resounded with the 
nnunzian cry of “Eja, Eja, Alaia,” 

m thousands of throats, while flowers 
red upon d’Annunzio from all sides, 
i Eyes on Rome, j 
Phough his proclamations usually are 
itten ih a poetical and somewhat 
mbastic style, his speech consisted of 
; simplest words. He declared that 

alone really celebrated the Italian 
;tory, while Rome celebrated the “as- 
ssination of victoiy.” He asked his
;iKto keep ready, as, sooner than was ___ ,. . ___
nerally expected, he would take them D Annunzio seems to radiate magnet- 
th him to Rome. At these words the ism. He has worked his men up to such 
thusiasm was renewed, the people a pitch of patriotic fervor and devotion 
ived handkerchiefs, hats, sticks and to himself that he seems to have them 
lapons in*e air amid cries of: “To altmost hypnotised, 
line, to Rorne, Eja Eja, Alama, Rome, 
jme,” while the bombardment of flow- 
i was redoubled.

Your boy or girl is expecting some of these. Don't disap
point them.

p

maTHE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA ij La

Paid-up Capital S 9,700,000 
18,000,000 

230,00),000
Reserve
Resources

WASHERelectric___  .
It Takes the Drudgery Out of Wash-Day.

The TIME SAVER washes clothes cleaner than where done 

by hand.

THE SAFETY SLED
fhe Lightest and Strongest Steering Sled Sold

No. 51 —33 inches long 
No. 52—37 inches long 
No. 53—41 inches long 
No. 54—46 inches long 
No. 55—51 inches long 

> No. 56—5 7 inches long

J. fi. Stevenson. 
Manager, St. John Branch. 
Branches : Charlotte St.,
Haymarket Square, Mill & 
Paradise Row, North End, 
West St. John and Fairville. 12.30home by the TIME SAVER makes theWashing done at

clothes last longer and is more sanitary.
The TIME SAVER does the whole washing and wringing, 
without labor, in an hour, and costs about 2c. |o operate.
You pay for it every year yoU do without it. It costs $ 1 L 5.01. 
Telephone Main 3160 for a practical demonstration in your

home’BEATTY BROS. Limited.

N.B.
2.60L«1(■
3.25V 1

a
3.80l
4.80i-f *1•J

5.30ume

Lht to Vaut rr^TSiuHripEdhrLl
astlc classes, and there seems nothing 
(eft to be desired.

*

X

__ adage, “last but by no
• WELL DONE, BATHURST 1 The teachers and the equipment for all

With four well organized evening the classes have been carefully selected, 
D’Annunzio’s exit from the theatre d ln sewing, dressmaking, book- and even; effort has been made to per
is the occasion for fresh demo-istra- fasses , ,» #„n feet facilities and to render opportun!-

aant arsrj5.-E IS: 2 ■arsj ■sT'.sjr
jcecd at a foot-pace while his men! year of leading in North Shore voca- haps, the hardest to equip—so mup 
ight among themselves to approach tional education. All the classes are full quired and so little to start on, J 
d touch him. He was escorted all the to overflowing, so that the local director, bare room and a few chairs. Hut ce 
iy back to his residence by an admir- Mr. John S. xChalmers, has had to turn tainly, fitted as it is now, with t 
* multitude under a continuous fire many applicants away, which is but an- j twelve-foot cutting taoles, six k
flowers and amid cheers for him, for other proof that the early bird (that is to machines, a blackboard, dress form, - 

ily, Plume and Dalmatia. say, the progressive) catches the worm, trie iron, pressing board, mirror 8

means

A blue lobster was one of the curiosi
ties at the Natural History Society’s 
museum last week and now the North 
End has a real red live lobster, wlpch 
is on exhibition in J. P. Quinn's-fish 
market. The red lobster was captured 
by Mr. Belding, a fisherman of Chance 
Harbor and is about nine inches

z
\

X
FRAMERS

Plain and Bow Runner. Well made and attractively finished
No. 52.........*.
No. 61A—Bow 
No. 63—Bow.

$2.20
2.20

$1.50 No. 54 ..... .. 
1.50 No. 61—Bowr 
3.35 No. 66A—Bow

................$4.00

.
y H 3.25

Your Christmas Shopping No. 66

-

i.
\ You can do it thoughtfully now.

You can do it profitably here.
For Sensible Giving, here are timely suggestions 
and values taken from our regular stock.

i /'

i

------ ------------------------- A MAGEE SUPREME VALUE
A Fur Coat costs 50 per cent, less than it’s worth here ■

Near Seal, Pony, Muskrat and novelty furs with sùch pretty combination trimmings.
Priced Now $100.00, $125.00, $200.00, $325.00-^Just Half Their Worth

. There’s Hudson and 9
now

I

EXPRESS WAGONS 
$1.60 and $2.40

, AUTO COASTERS
$4.35,4.75,5.50,8.00,9.35,10.25, 11.25, 12.00,12.75, 15.00

_________________  A MAGEE SUPREME VALUE —
A Fur Scarf or Cape will assuredly bring untold happiness on ,, D

especially if it’s from this shop. And there’s Sea), Squirrel, Fox, Lynx, Wolf, Raccoon,
Mink, Sable, and >
50 Per Cent. Discount. Govern. $7.50, $8.25, $10.50, $11.25, $12.50 Now

Christmas morning—

I

_________________  A MAGEE SUPREME VALUE ------- ------------------—
A Hat for any grown up in the family will surely be a sensible gift—an appreciated

Men’s
Stetson, Knox. Fully guaranteed. Either 

Derby or Soft, $7.00

■one. Women’s
French Silk Plush, Velour, Beaver,

$4.95, $5.50, $8.25

*

i WHEELBARROWS 
90c., $2.30, $3.20, $4.00, $4.60 /

I
1

y

. A MAGEE SUPREME VALUE
An Umbrella—Has she a Silk Umbrella?

If not she ought to have one.
• thoughtful, give her one.
$3.50, $6.75, and Colored Silk to $16.80

One andGloves for men and women.
two-clasp style. Mocha, Suede, Cape, 
Kid, Angora, Woolen, and Fur-lined,

$1.35, $2.50 and to $5.00

Be

\

r

CARTS
$1.00, $1.40, $1.50, $2.00

------------  A MAGEE SUPREME VALUE -------------------------------
Luggage-The world reputable “Mark Cross’’ quality is'what this shop sells for+

KIDDY CARS 
$2.60, $3.00i

__________ ___________  A MAGEE SUPREME VALUE-------------------------------
1 Frock, for most any occasion-Serge, S.lks, Satins. Velvets, Tricolettes and what 

i gift could make somebody so happy. ,
Priced Now, $15.00, $19.00, $21.00, $26.50, $30.00 ___________

_____________________ A MAGEE SUPREME VALUE-----------------
Woolen Coats of weights that will be needed this winter.
$25.00, $30.00, $34.00, $39.00—Just Half Their Worth

i

SNOW SHOVELS
.. 25c., 35c., 45c., 55c., 65c. 
60c. Steel

Children’s..............
Men’s—Galvanized $1.20

»

11-17 
King St.McAVITY’SPhone 

M. 2540D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
ST. JOHNSENSIBLE GIFTS

.Since 1859
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' Î,Satisfaction for Every Cent"MATCHLESS PETE” i J>4 OF ITS COST IS ASSURED WHEN YOU USEM L

Sleds--SKates
Toboggans

X

!

Ile iiSALADSI!-
N\*.

-
\

1TEA WUl Le Hailed With Delight 
by Lovers of Outdoor Sports

E7<9

The perfect flavor of pure, fresh tea is incomparable 
>—end in “Salads’' you will always get that flavor. \\. \\f \For lovers of the great outdoors, especially the juven

iles, Sleds, Skates, Toboggans, Hockey Sticks, Moccas- 
sins and Sklis find a gladsome welcome on Christmas 
mom. Of these, our lines are particularly large and 
complete, comprising: .

7.

*V$n^rEveiy vRacq

m NOTICE Sleds and Framers
* 0

IIncluding the famous- Self-steering Safety Sleds at $2,00, $2,25, $2,50, $2,75, $3,00, 
$4.00, J4A0.

Kiddies’ Framers 
Rail Sleds...........

Grand Champion steer, bred and exhibited by Kopas and Son, Elora, Ont- 
At Guelph fair. We take subscriptions 

for any newspaper 1
At $1.80, $250, $2.85, $3.40, $4.85 
...........................At $3.70 and $4.50

were trying to hold them In such terror 
that their watches and money could be

Bor magazine
?taken. Before the panic ended, the rob

bers had taken more than $16,000 in 
cash and jewellery from the men, and 
many shots had been fired.

Leading the way into the place, the 
chief of the bandits appeared to be sur
prised when he saw such a large crowd, 
but he was pushed on into the room by 
his seven armed and masked compan
ions. The order was given to the crowd 
to line up, with hands in air, with the 
Warning, ‘‘the first man who moved an 
eyelash would be shot.”

While the bandits were emptying the 
pockets of their victims into small bags, 
several shots were fired through the 
window, and the stampede began. One 
man at the end ot the line leaped 
through a glass window to the sidewalk, 
and men rushed for doors and windows.
Every window was smashed in the panic 
and some victims were hurt by glass 

New York, Dec, 17,—Five daylight and were bruised in the rush, 
robberies on Tuesdav in this city and One man was captured after a gang ... , ,. ,
vicinity by bands numbering more thfln |md robbed Davidoff, a jeweller, of 1144 was arrested on the charge of acting in three holdup men from finishing their 
twenty m-r. caused a loss of more than Madisoi) avenue, of about $5,000 in m the JSiTrf Job in » saloon at 323 Second avenue.
*100!000 among about thirty victims. waters and diamonds. A civilian pass- Mark.who. had^abont: <MOO ' worth o* The M three arnied

Two hundred men in a cafe at Boule- ing in an automobile saw four holdup watches and jewels in ms possession, . ., . . .
vard avenue and Fifty-first street, Bay- men run out of the store and start away the police said, was arrested on the men were lining up the proprietor and
mine, stampeded wnen eight armed men, in a taxicab. He pursued them until cl'_,"«c o_ robbery. . his customers. ^alvey and the men
believed to be members of a band that he found policemen and caused the ar- In a similar robbery, three men held opened fire, and the patrolman thinks
has been robbing New Jersey sa.oous, rest of one of the men and the ehauf- Mall^,

end escaped with about $60 from the Connecticut. About $276 was stolen be- 
casii register. fore the policeman arrived.
Children In Danger.

published.I
StarMRj. CoJHdSaoMvuts

LOST $100,000 IN %*
It’s the ideal Xmas Present

Your orders or enquiries 
promptly attended to.

5^

SKATES—Acme, in all sizes, at $1.75 the pair. Hockey: Boys’ Plain, $1.70« 
Boys’ Nickel, $1.90; Bulldog, $2.10; Climax, Plain, $2.25; Climax,' Nickeled, 
$3.60; Scotia, Nickeled,. $4.00; MicMac, Nickeled, $5.00; Regal, Nickeled, $5.00; 
Velox, Niçkeled, $6.50; Tube Hockey, $6.00; Tube Racers, $8.00; Imperial, 
Nickeled, $6.00. Ladies’Hockey: Regis, Nickeled, $3.50; Glacier, Nickeled,$3.60- 
Long Reach Skatej: Boys’, $2.80; Men’s, $4.00. Wood-Tops, with toe and heel 
straps, $1.85. Bob-Sled Skates, $1.00. Ankle supporters, 45c. Star Tube Pleasure, 
$6.00 a pair.

C. A. MUNRO, LTD., 
22 Canterbury Street, 

St. John.
200 Men in New York Cafe 

Stampeded When Eight 
Bandits Entered — Panic 
Followed.

Automobile SKates .

/A new lot of these light, strong, handsome skates—-tremendous favorites—have 
just arrived and are offered at the following prices:
Tubular Racers—Speed Model—Nickeled.........................

Toboggans: 5 ft $3.75; 6 ft $6.25; 7 ft, $6.75;
8 ft, $755; 9 ft., $8.00.

Moccasslns: Childs’ sizes, 7 to 10, $1.26; Youths’ 
sizes, 11 to 2, $1.50; Ladies’ sizes, 8 to 6, $2.80;
Men’s sizes, 7 to 10, $8.15.

Skiis: 6 ft, $3.25; 7 ft, $6.00; 7 1-2 ft, $9.00; 8 ft,
$9.65.

Skii Harness, per set $3.60. Bambo Skii Poles, $1.50.

See Our King Street Window

$10.00 the pair

Hockey Sticks ^
Charles Gallnski Thirty-fifth, street station, preventedfeur of the taxicab.

Boys’ 20c, 25c, 40c; 
Men’s, 50c, 75c, $1. 
Goal Sticks, $1.50. 
Also a full line of 
Hockey Accessor-/ ies.

) W. H. THORNE CO., LTD.\

ims MARITIME DECISION. Stores Open at 8.30 a.m. OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 10 
O’CLOCK, up to and including Christmas Eve.LMÜ

Bullets flew over the heads of school
hildren on their way home to lunch Ottawa, Dee. 17—In the Supreme Court 

1 When clerks were pursuing fdur men of Canada today, judgment was render- 
who had robbed a Sheffield milk tore at ed in the maritime province ease of Mac- 
2836 Eighth avenue. The bandits es- kenzie vs. Walsh. Appeal allowed with

1 costs and judgment of the trial judge

S

caned witli about $2,000 In cash.
Patrolman Michael Falvey, of the East restored.;ii _ :

IDLE IN VANCOUVERand are already destitute of bare neces
sities.

It is estimated that there are a mil
lion idle in Britain.

MILLION IDLE
IN BRITAIN Vancouver, B. C„ Dec. 17—At a mer 

ing in the city hall here today at whi. 
representatives of various /civic bodii 
«nembers of parliament and of the le 
islature were present to discuss the 
employment situation, J. L. Miller,!

.VNs
(Canadian Press Despatch)

London, Dec. 17—Many thousands of 
homes in Great Britain, owing to un
employment, are facing the gloomiest
outlook for many Christmases past. The appearance here. The crown is of black
Bishop of London has issued a special morocco leather fitted closely to the head TORONTO BANDITS.

f , , ,, ... _____ . ...... and is thickly covered with small bright Toroii. .. ,, -..luior h.andit ou
appeal on behalf of the poorer ç gy steel nails. Leather hats of weird colors''-wr- ’- ramnnot here last night, whi 
citing many instances where vicars are are being designed, and a late fashion is five holdups occurred on the streets 1 
faced by bankruptcy at the New Year to order a handbag of the same material.' armed desperadoes who escaped.

LEATHER AND NAILS HAT.J
Paris, France, Dec^ 18.—A woman’s 

hat of leather and nails has made its ™ *£ STSW 5£ ?

V :
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\A matchless array of Toilet Specialties having 
behind them the matchless Pears experience of 
130 years.

Pears Dental Paste Pears Speedy Shaving Powdas 
Pears Dental Powder Pears Opaque Shaving Stick 

Pear» Solidified Brilliantine 
Pear» Pear-Blossom Talcum

Pears Soap matchless for the complexion1

71

^jorcsxfffcxsierc/V

4■/ 4? aPears Toilet Cream 
Pears Lip Salve

A Perfect Gift for Her Christmas
Approved by the CriticalA necklace of LaTauscet Pearls of 

French origin. In a wide range of prices 
At Your Jeweller's

Goldsmiths’ Stock Co., Ltd., Toronto
Distributors in Canada for

KARPELES, Maker of the World’s Fine Pearls 
Providence

SASkOX BY
Ask at Auour 

iits Jjs I1/1)druqq: 
to-day for HTHE popularity of Holeproof Hosiery 

is not measured in durability alone. 
The critical judge gives Holeproof 
beauty and style equal credit with Hole- 
proof wearing qualities and renders a 
verdict of “first choice." Holeproof is 
radiantly beautiful and fittingly marks 
the wearer as one who is truly thought
ful outlie mode.

For Mén, Women and Children 
in Pure Silk, Silk Faced and 
Lusterized Lisle. All desirable 
shades now the vo&ue.

m Net-.- YorkPeris32

1 «
)
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THIS BEAUTIFUL
Black Wolf Set

\
Y

\

w is a good illustration of 
the wonderful values shown 
in Hallam's 1921 Book of 
Fur Fashions—which will 
be sent to you

b

Windmill
DO. OP CANADA, Limited HOLEPROOF HOSIERY 

London, Ontario,

FREE Registered Trade Mark * ■Barbados 
“Super-Fancy” 

Molasses
11 ’HE pure, whole-sugar Barbados is 

JL a truly delicious food that is full 
of health, energy and heat 1 It is 

vastly different from the unwholesome 
substitutes that now flood the market

There is no Satisfactory 
Substitute for the Real 
Molasses. — Insist on 
“Windmill” Brand.

A fjorecuJ for^rvodIt contains 48 pages il
lustrated with reproduc
tions from actual photo
graphs. Page after page is 
packed with beautiful bar
gains in Fur Coats and Sets 
all at “trapper to wearer" 
prices.

Every Hallam Fur Gar
ment is sold with this 
GUARANTEE—If a Hal
lam Fur Garment does not 
satisfy you when you re
ceive it simply send it back 
and we will at once return 
your money in fulL

Hallam’s is the only firm 
in Canada selling Furs 
exclusively by mail from 
trapper to wearer and guar
anteeing them. No matter 
where you live (in Canada) 
the prices are the same to 
everybody—everywhere.

I
*x_____ jy

for taking vJiihFÙeans i Is

Mm inf rft|mmw w
y

Manchuria»
Wolf Scarf is of medium 
quality, glossy, durable 
and hard wearing. 
Trimmed with paws, 
heads and tails and 
measures about 47 inches 
bout 7 inches wide.

you

Muff to match is made pillow shape, 
large and roomy, with cosy, soft bed. Hu 
trimmed with head and tail and lined with 
satin Venetian. Complete with wrist cord
£*376°'Muff, delivered to you $7.95 

The above scarf or 
promptly on receiptof

ADDRESS IN FULL AS BELOW

im for Gïruÿpc GÂpc and Cookiçr m

VLLii i02
Copyright

Black
“Windmill” Brand is the finest product 
of the planters of the British West 
Indies. It costs you no more them the 
inferior canned goods, and it will 
make a wonderful improvement to 
every disfc shown here.

We guarantee Windmill to be 
absolutely pure and highest 
grade Barbados Molasses.

If gear grocer hasn’t WinimilL Write and leg me 
his name.

Distributed by

Pure Cane Molasses Co. of Canada,
Limited

for ^Ùercert fauner

In length and a 
Lined with Poplin.
M 376. Scarf, delivered to $8.00 m

4f ,:
/for roxOrt ‘Vrea.d

I
muff will be sent 

money.

for ‘VaJsecL yfpplar
The Largest in Our 
Line in CanadaJ 9

imite aOHTBEAL, Qwhd
Write for ear hank el recipes

ST. JOHN, HJLfor Ccmdi^——----TORONTO
iaasHSiizz:
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CHATEAU FRONTENAC-QUEBECThe Canadian Pacific passes through five hundred miles of the 

most majestic mountain scenery in the world, reaching every im

portant city and all the principal agricultural, industrial and com

mercial districts of Canada, and connecting also directly with many 

in the United States. It has a total owned or controlled mileage of 

18,860, while the Canadian Pacific Ocean Services provide large

both Atlantic and

\3.
GLACIER HOUSE B.C. 4
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x J s Iteel k- MaLMalülESÈtE
CHATEAU LAKE LOUISE

ft

fleets of fast, luxurious passenger steamers on 

Pacific Oceans.
Ï

M=ADAM STATION HOTEL:

I

i The reason why you should utilize any of the Canadian Pacific s
features—such .as its splendid passenger service, fast, frequent and

beautiful holi-
X

A
luxurious, connecting our big cities and reaching our 
day resorts—its magnificent hotels that span Canada from Atlantic 

to Pacific—its highly-efficient freight service, with 87,500 cars in

the Continent—its telegraph system—its
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BANFF SPRINGS HOTEL constant transit across

ice (Dominion Express)—or its Ocean Services toexpress service
Europe and the Orient—is because the service throughout is
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vThere is no higher standard . 

of transportation 

service.
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AT THE GUELPH FAIR

I

Bonnett de Kamil, owned fay the Lafayette Farm, London, winner of the 
Belgium stallions. .This animal has many victories to his credit in the Unit
ed States.
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NERVE
When 34u Need It
In a trying situation, where quick 
thought and co-ordinated action 
is demanded—does your nerve 
“hold”?

•If you are not in good physical 
condition—if your stomach is 
not functioning properly—the 
effedt is reflected in your ' 
nervous system,—and you are 
due for a wreck.

HAWKER’S
Nerve and Stomach

TONIC
' cleans and regulates the 

digestive system, correcting all 
stomach disorders and aiding 
food assimilation, producing a 
soothing and strengthening 
effect on the nerves. — This 
means good health.
C. H. Dearborn,

Merchant, St. John, writes,—
I have used Hawker’s Nerve and 

Stomach Tonic for several months and 
have received much benefit from it. I 
find it especially beneficial as a nerve 
tonic." \

A Mal bottle votll convince yoa.
At all drug and general stores.

The Canadian Drag Co* Limited, 
ST. JOHN, N.B. 85
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if a case could be made out of failure 
to send most of the German capita] 
ships to the bottom in a running fight, 
Jutland was a defeat for von Scbeer’s

|
Admiral Von Scbeer’s “report” on 

the Battle of Jutland now published, 
would be more Impressive if it had not 
been “in the form of a letter to the Kai
ser.” Entire candor is not to be ex
pected in such a document, says the 
New York Times. It is significant that 
the Admiral advised his sovereign that 
no surface sea battle could enforce peace 
and urged 
From the
the Admiral himself, Jutland was not a 
reverse, nor ft reproach to the British. 
In the Berliner Tageblatt of Nov. 18, 
Captain Perslus, an eminent naval critic 

.admitted that “our fleet’s losses were 
"severe." Admiral von Scheer, in his “re- 
. port,” puts his own losses at 60,000 tons, 

and estimates the British losses at 169,- 
000 tons- “On June 1, 1916,” wrote Cap
tain Persius, “R was clear to every 
thinking person that this battle must 
be, and wouI4 be, the last one. Au
thoritative quarters said so openly.” One 
wonders if “authoritative quarters” in
cluded the commander of the High Sea 
Fleet. Did not Admiral von Scheer 
soften the blow to the Kaiser?
Germans Defeated.

Aft to the German claim of British 
losses In the battle, Admiral Jellicoe has 
said that the enemy “claimed to have 
sunk one battleship, one armored crui
ser, three light cruisers and five destroy
ers, more than were actually sunk,” 
while he “concealed, until further con

cealment was imposable, the sinking of 
the battle cruiser Lutzow and the light 
cruiser Rostock, besides omitting to men- fleet, 
tion that the Seydlitb had to be beached 
to prevent her sinking. * * , They also I 
said nothing of at least four German bat- I
tleships being torpedoed and of several Admiral Beatty seem to be at odds 
battleships and afl their battle cruisers; of{
being so severely damaged by gunfire as L , .
to be incapable of further fighting for I Jutland. Beatty was greatly daring in 
several months.” The High Sea Fleet1 making for the German line with his 
came out again on Aug. 19, 1916, but it battle cruisers when he knew that Jel- 
was “a much reduced fleet,” and literal
ly fled for its base when the Zeppelines
reported the Grand Fleet in the offing., Tl , ,.
However, Jellicoe’s tactics may be critic- 'f™?- J1 was indispaUWy Beitt^ys in
ked by Admiral von Stiieer) and even tenbon to ,draw ther Sea to-

to a general action if Jellicoe would come 
up to his support. But, according to 
von Scheer, it was he who, by forcing 
the fighting, gave JeV!c,e an opportun
ity to make a flank attack. The Ger
man Admiral contends that Jellicoe, 
with a great tactical advantage in posi
tion during the battle (his ships in a 
wide semi-circular formation and the 
Germans in a line pointing at the cen
tre of the British enveloping movement), 
lost the opportunity by overcaution to 
make an attack which would infallibly 
have destroyed the enemy.

Von Scheer vs ' Beatty.
The German Commander-in-Chief and

relentless submarine warfare, 
professional point of view of

lico’s fleet was not in the vicinity, and 
perhaps was not within call in an tmet-

ANY WOMAN’S STRUGGLE 
FOR 6000 HEALTH 

QUICKLY REWiRUi
A SIMPLE HOME TREATMENT 
NOW ADVOCATED THAT GIVES 

FINE RESULTS.
When a woman’s face grows haggard 

and pale, when she is tired all day and 
ready to cry when night comes, shi 
ought to know something is wrong.

Putting off only make matters worse.
The best advice we can give any sicki," 
woman is to test out the following treat
ment:

At the dose of every meal, with a 
sftp or two of water, take two chocolate- 
coated FcrrxMone Tablets. Tins seems 
to be the best thing going for folks that 
are tired out, run-down and in need oi 
a strengthening, building-up medicine.

Fen-ozone's action aids the three prin
cipal functions of the body—digestion, 
assimilation, elimination.

By strengthening digestion it forms an 
abundance of rich, red blood—this giver 
good color. ^

By perfecting assimilation, Ferr07.fi D, 
supplies nutrition—this gives strength, 
vim, stability.

Elimination is assured because Fen-o- 
rone quickens the action of the liver, 
kidneys and bowels—this guarantees the 
maintenance of vigorous health.

Fen-ozone put you on the right road—
<he one that leads to health.

Not a man, woman or child needing ! 
blood, vigor, endurance—not a person never evaded his responsibility for not 
who is weak, nervous or sickly, not a continuing the battle after dark. His or- 
person in ill-health who won’t receive , ders were not to risk ills capital ships 
immediate help from Ferrozone. in an attack in which they would be at

As a tonic and restorative, as a health- a disadvantage in touch with the enemy’s 
bringer and body-builder, Ferrozone i 
unrivalled. It cures because it feeds am 
nourishes, because it contains the ele* fish smashing me German fleet and ut- 
ments that build up and strengthen terly destroying it in a pursuit at night. 
Try it yourself—sold everywhere In 50 The controversy about Jutland will pro- 
eent boxes, 6 boxes for (3A0, or by mail bably go on to the end of recorded 
from The Catarrhozone Co, Kingftton,
Oat

Shall the Immigration 
Flood Be Dammed ?

British View.
To deceive the British and save him

self, von Scheer struck with his destroy
ers, and, in the confusion in which the 
British were thrown, drew off his fleet, 
but did not retreat to avoid further 
battle that night or he following morn
ing. This was no Admiral Jellicoe’s 
view of what happened. He declares in 
his book that ‘the German attacks at 
Jutland did not produce any great ef- I 
feet.” Of the “turn” of his own fleet,1 
which his critics have made so much of, 
he admits that it opened the range some 
1,750 yards, but it was not this turn 
which led to the difficulty of keeping in 
touch witl\ the enemy.” He adds that 
the difficulty lay in the smoke screen 
which he Germans covered thèmselves 
with when their fleet made “a very large : 
turn to the westward * * * at the 
moment of launching the earliest de
stroyer attacks.” He goes on to say that 
his fleet was not able to regain touch 
until 8.20 p.m. “because of the retire
ment of the enemy.”
Jellicoe’s Victory.

CURED 
HIS PILES

Something more like panic than enthusiasm is manifested by our growing army of idle workers 
which already numbers two million, according to the American Federation of Labor, over the vast re
inforcements ’from the war-broken countries of Europe. Immigration officials, says the New York 
Tribune, state that seven out of ten of the immigrants now entering the U. S. A. are dependents— 
mostly women, children, and old mem Mr. Frederick A. Wallis, Commissioner of Immigration at 
Ellis Island, says that he is informed that eight million emigrants are ready to come from Germany 

peace is declared, and he adds, “what will happen when the bars of Russia are let down 
can only be guessed.” Other authorities and editors, however, deny and minimize all these alleged 
dangfers, arguing that virtually every immigrant produces more than he consumes, and is, therefore, 

asset rather than a liability; that instead of a labor surplus in this country we have an actual short
age of “cheap” or unskilled labor, the result of the stopping of all immigration during the war; that 
the farms, particularly, need such labor if they are to do their part in building up national prosperity; 
and that, as the New York Herald summarizes this point of view, “when we contemplate barring out 
immigration altogether, we contemplate economic suicide.”

Read the leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week (December 18th) for an all- 
sided survey of this perplexing problem.

Other interesting news-articles in this number of THE DIGEST ARE:

When Your Name Is Not Your Own 
The Storm About “Margot”
A Film Duel
Chicago Indicting Herself Operatically 
Christ and Buddha at Tokyo 

x Are We Overdoing “Safety First”?
Is the Jew Convertible?
The Cannibal’s Substitute for Religion 
Zinc Trade of the World 
Railway Transportation 
Winter Travel and Recreation—All 

the Best Winter Trips 
Topics of the Day 
Best of the Current Poetry

Many Illustration», Including Humorous Cartoons

Now 88 Years Old but Works at Trade 
of Blacksmith and Fdels Younger 

Since Piles are Gone.

The oldest active blacksmith In Michi
gan Is still pounding his anvil in the 
town of Homer—thanks to my internal 
method for treating piles.

I

as soon as
|The British Commander-in-Chief has

**4 an
l

ilper*'*>•
[M tggj more numerous destroyers. It is only 

an active imagination that sees the Bri-

time, but there is no rubbing out the 
fact that, whatever Jellicoe might have 
accomplished by/audacity, the High Sea 
Fleet was so rhughly handled at Jut
land that ever afterward it declined bat- 

If there was a victory, it was

Mr. Jacob Lyon, Homer, Mich.I
I wish that you could hear him tell of 

his many experiences with ointments, 
salves, dilators, etc., before he tried my 
method. Here is a letter just received 
from him: ,
Mr. E. R. Page, Marshall, Mich.

Dear Sir: I want you to know what 
your treatment has done for me. I had
suffered with piles for many years and , ,
used suppositories and all kinds of We have a method for the control of 
treatments, but never got relief until I Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
tried yours. Am now completely, cured. our expense- No matter whether your 
Although I am 88 years old, and the old- case is of long standing or recent devel- 
est active blacksmith in Michigan, I feel [ opment, whether it is present as ocea- 
years younger since the piles have left 6™nal or chronic Asthma, you should 
me. I will surely recommend It to all send for a free trial of our method. No 
I know who suffer this way. You can matter in what climate you live, no 

my letter any way you wish and I matter what your age or occupation, if 
hope it will lead others to try this won- y°u are troubled with Asthma, our 
1 i.| remedy. method should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all 
forms of inhalers, douches, opium prep
arations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., 
have failed. We want to show every
one at our expense, that our method is 
designed to end all difficult breathing, 
all wheezing, and all those terrible

FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS

tie.
Jellicoe’s.

President Wilson’s “Confession of 
Faith”

First Aid to Farmers
Our Neighbor Armenia
West Virginia’s War
European Views of “New” America
“Keeping” the Kaiser in Holland
American Trade Conquests in India
How to Lower Prices
The Truth About American Dyes
Saving the Lives of Clothes
Straw Gas for Farm Use
The Seesaw Windmill

Free Trial of a Method That Anyone 
Can Use Without Discomfort 

or Loss of Time. /yf

»
use

He had to be out at his 
work—but he didn’t have 
to sneeze and snuffle very 
long. He took the jar of 
Mentholatum and rubbed 
some inside and outside 
his nostrils when he went 
to bed. He’soon breathed 
freely again and slept well 
all night.

The cold was gone

Yours truly.
J. L. LYON.

’ . There are thousands of afflicted peo- 
■ pie suffering with piles who have never 

yet tried the one sensible way of treat
ing them.

Don’t be cut. Don’t waste money on 
foolish salves, ointments, dilators, etc., paroxysms, 
hut send today for a P ree 1 rial cf my This free offer is too important to 
Internal method for the healing of Piles. ntgltct a single day. Write now and 

No matter whether your case is of ]>rgin the method at once. Send no 
long standing or recent development money. Simply mail coupon below. Do 
whether it is occasional of permanent ; ^ Today—you do not even pay postage, 
you should send for this free trial treat
ment

No matter where you live—no mat-1 
ter what your age or occupation—if you 
are troubled with piles, my method will ; 
relieve you promptly

This liberal offer of free treatment is 
too important for you to neglect a single 
day. Write now. Send no money. Sim-1 
ply mail the coupon—but do this now—
TODAY.

December 18th Number on Sale Today at all News-dealersMB SaMKAUHO CRIAhsS

iTtenTho latumFREE TRIAL COUPON

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO-, 
Room 583 N. Niagara and Hud
son Streets, Buffalo, N. Y.
Send free trial of your method to (8) JiteSry Digest

Aimmwa mods mmSsr Ms signature

relieve® chapped hands and 
cracked lips—heal® gently and 
promptly.

Meutholatum Is se*d 
everywhere in 25c. aad

Tie Mestholatam Co.
Bridgiburg, On..

Buffalo, N.Y London, Eng.

Free Pile Remedy
E. R. Page.

756D Page Building, Marshall, Mich, 
Please send free trial of your 

Method to: '

©

Ml

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORKI

"The Little Nine for Utile 11U”I
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Von Scheer’s "Report" on
The Battle of Jutland

ft Estimated British Losses at Nearly Three Times Those of Germany— 
Claims That Jellicoe With Great Tactical Advantages Lost Op

portunity by Over Caution—Jellicoe’s View of Settle,
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*1.25 a bottle
■mm-My

Yes, there are other preparations said to be “just as good as Oliveine 
Emulsion”—but—a standard preparation like Oliveine Emulsion 
cannot be sold for less them $1.25 a bottle without sacrificing the 
quality of the marvelous compound at the expense of your health.

Remember—you are buying health when you buy Oliveine Emulsion. You are 
buying the one remedy that has proved its value in relieving heavy Colds, Deep- 
seated Coughs—in making flesh and good, red blood—in giving strength to the weak, 
and vigor to the feeble.

Druggists and General Stores sell OUoeine Emulsion at $1.25 a bottle. Do not take a substitute.

Prepared by FRASIER, THORNTON 81 CO. LIMITED, Cookshirè, Que.
«

RIGA WATER
RELIEVES

habItuai; constipation
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SCORE OF tax
CASES IN COURT

AT THE TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOWIEEJHSPÊNSARY 
1 IT KITCHEN 

Ai ADVOCATED

:

/
II

Twenty cltUens appeared before the 
magistrate yesterday afternoon charged 
with having failed to send returns# 
showing their income, to the income tax 
office. Those who were charged were: 
Herman Slvovills, Humphrey Sheehan, 
James Pullen, Thomas J. Phillips, Frank 
Scott, A. Perchanok, H. L. MacGowan, 
Leonard Dry den, J. P. Luhney, Dr. E. 
J. Broderick, J. F. Belyea, Frank Fish
man, Hilton Belyea, Harry Belyea, Roy 
Bell, Oliver Akërley, Robert Arm
strong, Stanley Williams, William Bax- I 
ter. Colby Smith, F. D, Stevens, Percy 
E. Howard, George Clark and Peter 
Campbell.

L. P. D. Tilley appeared for the pro
secution. The majority of the accused 

. l had appeared before and had pleaded 
also during the evening and pie follow- gü|ity> prank Fishman said that he ; 
ing officers were elected for the ensuing had been sick and that there must be 
vear- President, W. Bri diet first vice- some mistake, although it was said he 
"nresident H. Dickinson second rice* had been served with notices from the 
president J. J. Carriek; Secretary, P. 9. department at Ottawa three separateLir.' $sm satB.'V, t. sJlh id Mrs. P. IWgJ-W-

ly admitted that he had not made out 
a return. , i .

» The four last named are to appear 
again on Dec. 28. All the others had 
the minimum fine of $100 struck agaitist 

I them, although the penalty is that 
| amount for each day the return is over- 
I due after notification. All are to ap- 
Jpear on Dec. 28, by which time the 
] Magistrate will be advised as to whe- 
ther the fines will be allowed To stand 

I against the accused or whether it will 
be ordered paid. ____

1m

1
/I

p1 :
Bfiv, free dispensary, a diet kitchen and 

readings against a local bakery were j 
principal matters dealt with at the^ 

ithly meeting of the Board of Health, 
erday afternoon in the board rooms
•rincess street . . !
rs. G. A. Kuhring appeared before,
,oard and asked their co-operation in 
ilishing a diet kitchen. T>'e board 
nised its support and the matter WlU, 
efore the city council, 
v. George Scott came

“Mpe^ebe1su5£ OLD COUNTRY CLUB OFFICERS-
,eanufc°tothholdth: 'meeting°UiPthe The box/soeial of the Old Country

future and the matter will be ciub> held at the Orange hall in der- 
*ht before him then. ' main street last evening, was attended
a. Edmund Flewellmg, food mspec- , g ]arge gathering of members and 
save a report to the board on the f(lUr new members were welcomed to 
itary condition of one of the local club ^ business meeting was held 
ice. Proceedings were ordered to 
ken against the bakery.
: Victorian Order of Nurses submit- 
heir monthly report on Child Wel- 
work.

V j■i
%$ :

\ \

:

Grand champion best pen of Three Cattle, owned by J. Hopes and Son, 
j Elora, Ont.

i

A Wonderful Opportunity 
To Save Money

OUK LOSS

l
4before the

YOUR GAIN

Brophy made a report on the 
-culbsis cases lqoked after by her.

T. Fréd Johnston, dairy and food 
ctor, submitted his monthly report 
fereflee to his examination of the 
lises of milk producers of Kings 
ty, supplying milk to the city. He 
made a report on the slaughter- y 

es examined in his district. PfO- 
j to be taken against ten milk 
by preventing their milk sup- 

from coming to this district, 
r. Abramson reported that four ex- 
lations of the city water had been 
e Since the last meeting and that 
y thing was satisfactory In .that re-

ss f

<12 All Wool Men’s Mackinaw Coats, length 33 inches, sizes 38

18 Buffalo Coats, very warm, excellent for driving, ieng............ Nqw $2Q.90
12 BhlckboTFw length 50 inches, sites 40 to 46incllM-^”*«4^

Of Course, the Women ‘ 
Liked Itmgs are 

lucers HOE RULE RILL 
ISSUE SETTLEROn special occasions, such as 

an afternoon tea, the new Red 
Rose Orange Pekoe Tea had its 
first introduction to many of the 
women of Canada.

And at such times its extra 
qualities could be discussed and 
enjoyed at leisure.

■ • ' ' The women found that its aroma Is 
delicate and delightful, that it has a 
bright sparkling amber color in the 
cup, that the flavor is of rare charm 
and distinction, while ite strength is 
rich and satisfying.

The more cultivated your taste, the 
more you will appreciate Red Rose 
Orange Pekde Tea.

Ask for it by the full nam<
Rose Orange Pekoe Tea.

Sold only in out new sealed airtight 
cartons.

Big Sale Horse Blankets At Cost To Clear
38 Unlined Horse Blankets. Worth $2.50......... • ‘ ........ ' * * $250
35 Lined Stable Blankets. Worth ........................................... '*‘ Now $390
105 Lined Stable Blankets. Worth $5.75.................. .....................™ f/Z
53 Lined Stable Blankets. Worth $6.25 ... •• • ;;......................£ U75
102 Lined Stable Blankets, extra large. Worth $6.75 ------------- NoW *4,

All the above blankets have surcingles attached:
Having already cabled our order for 19,000 yards of blanket material to 

he delivered next year, we are in a position to advise you, that you will pay 
more for blankets of above quality during 1921. Now is your opportunity.
to get a real bargain.

rnlTANR London, Dec. 17—The possibility of; 
conflict between the House of Lords and 
the House of Commons over the Irish 
home rule bill has been averted. The 
amendments to the measure made by 

discussed in thethe lower house were 
upper chamber today and all were dis
posed of in a manner that will permit 
the measure becoming a law tomorrow.pewit-graduate course in public health 

district nursing will be given In Con- 
ion with the St. John branch of the 
orian Order of Nurses in co-opera- 
with the New Brunswick branch of 
Canadian Red Cross. Two courses 

'our months each will be given dur- 
1921. Nurses taking this course will 

de at the Victoria Order Home and 
■ive $25 per month on completion of 

Nurses are expected to give 
rear's service to -the province at a 

salary of $115 per month. All 
tuâtes wishing to enter forthis course 
uld apply at once to the Victorian 
1er Home, 85 Carleton street, St 
n. Lectures will begin on Feb. 21, 
OVINCIAL MEMORIAL HOME,

BURIED IN GRAIN?
had narrow escape

One of the stewards on the steamer 
Sdotlan at No. 2 pier, Sand Point, came ^ 
uncomfortably close to death yesterday ■ 
afternoon when, while passing along be- ■ 
tween decks, he fell into the grain In the ■ 
hold. He was buried by ^ the heavy ■ 
stream coming from the chute and only ■ 
the Quick action of his mates, in having ■ 
the stream of wheat stopped at once, ■ 
saved the man from being smothered ■ 
and crushed to'death. As It was, he had | 
been buried sufficiently to cut off his 
wind and to crush him So that he re- 
quired the assistance of a companion to 
climb ont of the hoïd<

H. HORTON ®> SON, Ltd.
course. Jtr 9 and 11 Market Square

The Largest Horse Furnishing House in Lower Canada.mum

-Red

i tended many conventions of importance 
in America and «bread.

Mr. McLeah was unmarried. He 
relatives in P. T£. Island, his

of P E Island. He was one of the most
eric^and hld^trivelleT^flns^ely m 

connection with hii work. He was in St. 
John about five years ago and Mr. 
Buffiham accompanied Him at that time. 
His whole life wa" devoted to missionary, 
endeavor and he Was an inspiration td 

associated with him. He had at-

WAS KNOWN HERE.LIEF JUSTICE IS 
TI^SED FOR MURDER
levelandf 0-, Dec. 17—One month al- 
st to thfc day after he appeared as 
icipal wTTfness for the prosecution at 
trial of John W. Joyce, charged with 

vnd degree murder of Harold C. 
gy, William H. McGannon, chief jus- 

of the municipal court, went on trirfl 
rged with the same crime. Joyce will 
the principal witness for the state, 
udge McGannon was indicted after 
ix-day Investigation of the case, which 
an the day after Joyce, a former 
re-town saloon-keeper, was acquitted 
<tagy’s murder.
"orty witnesses will be called by the 
ie. Kagy was shot early May S’, after 
automobile ride with Joyce and Me

in view of the changes In Millidgeville A.-^^“hc^United Christian Mis
read recommended by Commissioner president thfe headquarters of
Frink and the mayor, irt company with senary &>cie y, tQ a (riehd in

i.gr.4..... -«a.

father having died there some time ago 
at an advanced age. A funeral service, 
will be held in St. Louis tomorrow and 
burial will take place in Cincinnati (O ) 
on Mbtiday.

«

those

iWÊ01m****Br--

——

mon._______ ___________
lexander Crawford and Clarence 
ver have been appointed sub-inspec- 

on the prohibition enforcement staff, 
a larger force is required for duty 
tng the Christmas holidays 
port season.
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EPhaHiiB? af Splits

Iff*
This master instrumênt with Its 

"Angélus’-’ Aluminum Reproducer and 
control pipes has ‘established a new 
standard of excellence in noiseless, 
lifelike re-production of sound.

For this reason It stands out sing
ularly as a leader among phonographs 
and is the choice of critical buyers 
whose final decision is made only after 
careful, •‘side-by-side", com- 
parison of instruments. jjjg

s
V/I,

w
A\CCI

flHIHJIIJNJJIfWln!
<mi YTihtutlv From now on

Your grocer will give you
“ROBIN HOOD”

5$#The Tone Control witHImMm —

Pipe* I-11

?5)Jexclusive features on the 
PHONOLA “ORGAN- 
OLA” give forth a rich, 
full tone similar to that of 
a pipe organ.

Remember the name 
PHONO LA—the only 
phonograph built on the 

< jftneipie of a pipe organ.
* PHONOLAS play any 
make of record and are 
made in eight sizes. A 

home and

(S'I
i

—“before the war” quality
Milled from the choicest hard spring wheat. Sold 

Ith this penalty guarantee in every bag.

f

mu 3

limited
to you w

Our -MONEY BACK" «“■“SsS'TE.'S?*»0™'

and will return the unused portion to mm

1
Be sure the reproducer 
bears the trade mark

fii la;
ANGELUSsize for every

pocket-book. No increase
in price and ho tax. j| ||J|| u HT7

1 The Phonola Co. of Canada, Limited, Elmira, Ont.
1 hC Br.u H o!fiL«,W St., Toronto .nd 420 H..ting. St. W., Vancouver <" otrin Ebod Flour

"CWelJ worth the slight extra cost

nuine.—Other» not
mlit
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FOR SALE AT

Bell’s Piano Store, as Gerauin street
please Coll and Examine this Excellent Instrument

/
i

/

y

The Most 
Valuable 

Phonograph 
4- Mode
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITE®CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Open Evenings Till 10 P. M. Until Xmas.Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a làter hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day's publication.

10 per cent. Discount Off All

Hand Embroidered Models
For Xmas Week

Advertise-

i

LOCAL NEWS\

!t
I

Here is an exceptionally fine opportunity to secure a 
beautiful Xmas Gift at a considerable saving.

rCREW IN CITY V •
GILLILAND- SBLLEN 

In Kingston on Wednesday Miss Mary 
Seilen of St John, was united in mar
riage to Eugene E. Gilliland of King
ston. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Mr. Waddington. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilliland will reside in Kingston. /

NEARLY EVEN.
Seventeen marriages and twenty-seven 

births—fourteen boys and thirteen girls 
—were reported to the sub-deputy 
registrar of vital statistics here during 
the week.

i

IB HAND EMBROIDEREDA

Captain Tells of Disaster to 
the Genevieve

Luncheon Cloth with Serviettes ; Dresser Scarfs with 
Crochet Lace; Luncheon Cloths ; Bridge Table Covfers ; 
Dressing Sacques ; Towels and Tray Cloths ; Library 
Table Scarfs ; Round or Oblong Pillows; Centre Pieces ; 
Pin Cushions.

^>V :

Sh&dB
V

JVJMasts Broken Off, Boats 
Smashed, Hull Leaking, 
Men Short of Water for Six 
Days—Rescued Off Briar 
Island.

For Your Inspection in Our Christmas Show- 
Ground Floor, a Large Variety 

of Toys, Dolls, Novelties
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING TONIGHT.
A Few Suggestions: Kiddie Kars, Kiddie Kar TrMlers, 

Straddle Locos, Straddle Motor Boats, Trains, Teams, Guns, 
Etc., Etc.

Nrroom on y ài
IS IMPROVING.

The many friends of Coleman Allen, 
employe of T. S. Sims & Co., will be 
pleased to hear he is recovering from a 
second operation performed in a Bos
ton Hospital and is doing as well as can 
be expected.

(Art Department.)i,

Dolls Every Child Will Love
Little Dolls and Big Dolls, Girl Dolls and Boy Dolls, 

Baby Dolls and Grown-up Dolls, Blondes and Brunettes. Some 
have no clothes at all. Others splendidly dressed. Ready for 
adoption by mothers who promise tp be good to them.

Doll Furniture, Dishes, Sewing Sets, Etc., Etc.

The crew of the two-masted schooner 
Genevieve, who were rescued ten miles 
off Briar Island yesterday by the 
steamer Swazi, are in St. John today, 
and are due to leave for Halifax this 
afternoon.

Captain Schurnian Cain, in conversa
tion with a Times reporter, said that 

Saturday, Dece 
route to Perth i

„ , „ j i i. schooner encountered severe weather
Mr. and Mts. Robert FiURandolph oonditions and while being buffeted 

and Miss Constance FitzRandolph. Mr. around b the wind and waves had her 
and Mrs A. J. Gregory and Mis* HUda; masts br'ken off ,ike pipe stems. The
Gregory leave early in the new year on a , over the deek ,,
trip to Europe. The party expect to hreîlin» In hatches and badly - The ever growing popularity of aluminum pots and pans, due to their attractive appearance, lig
be gone six months. • strayninw the hull When the masts and durability, is sufficient reason for adding some of the following items to your list of XMAS GIFT

were cut clear and the vessel righted, he Aluminum Sauce Pans, Size I, 1%,.. Covered Sauce Pans, Size 4 quart No. 8 Potato. Pot.............
said, she withstood the onslaught of the f quarts .........................................$8.4® ................................. ........................$2,75 No. 6 Potato Pot..................
heavy seas. At this time his schooner Aluminum Tea Pots, 1 qti size. $3.00 Size 8 quart..................................... $2.25 2 Quart Double Boilers..
was eighty-nine miles off Sambro Island quarts ...  ........... .. $2.45 Enamel Stove Pots, No. 8..'... $1.25 j 2% Quart Double Boilers
and in an effort to get into the Bay of * quarts size ........................... .. $2.90 Enamel Stove Pots, No. 9.........$1.55,8 quart Double Boilers..
Fundy, so as to be in the track of some, No. 8 Tin Steamers....................... 75c London Kettles, 6 qt.................... $1.00 Genuine O Cedar Mops..
vessel,’ he ordered his crew to rig a! quart size................................  $3.50 London Kettles, 8 qt............... $1.25 Liquid Veneer Mops ....
small sail out of a fore gaff. For six quart size.................................. $3.75 No. 8 Tin Steam... .ers........ .......... 75c 6 String Brooms..................
days they drifted along, ’but failed to Other sizes and styles up to.. $6.75 No. 9 Tin Steamers........................ 90c Enamel Double Roasters .
sight any other vessel until yesterday, I rj. -J. BARRETT 1RR UNION ST
when they were picked up by the cap- V ' U" !» 1.
tain of the Swazi. During that period 
the crew suffered greatly for want of —■ 
water, but fortunately had lots of food, g

idltion i 
would I

Annual Christmas Sale cf Aluminum Kitchen 
Utensils. An opportunity to buy Practical

and Useful Gifts at Mon
ey Saving Prices.

RETURNED TO ENGLAND.
Major and Mrs. Lionel Hsnington 

have proceeded to Halifax, where they | 
i will embark on the S. S. Grampian for 
I England. They will probably return to 
Canada to April.

TO TRAVEL IN EUROPE.

■

•7J
mber 11, while en 
Amboy, N. Y., theMARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED on

i

|lé weight

FUR COAT 
BARGAINS

. $1.75
PRESENTATION.

A pleasant time was had at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Priddle last 
night when friends assembled and tend
ered tokens of friendship to Mr. Priddle. 
Games, music and dancing were indulged 
in and refreshments were served. The 
guest of honor was the recipient of a 
pipe and box of silk handerchiefs.

PROPERTY WITHDRAWN.
He Reformed Presbyterian churdh 

property at the corner of Peel and Carle- 
ton streets, consisting of church, resi
dence and vacant lot, were put up for 
auction by F. L. Potts on Chubb’s corner 
at noon today. The property was with
drawn at <10,000.

$1.50
.. $125 
.. $1.75

$2.50
$150
$1.75

.. 69c
$2.50

Store Open Every Evening until X nas

11 MINK MARMOT COATS 

at $123.75
The schooner was in such a con 
that at times it was feared she 
founder with all hands on board, 
captain said they would have taken to 
their boats, but all had been smashed 
when the masts went over the side. As 
the hull was leaking badly it was decid
ed to set her on fire when departing. 
This was done so that it would be a 
menace to navigation of vessels plying to 
and from this port.

The Store of 
The Christmas Spirit

The

These Coats have large Natural Racoon Collars and Cuffs. 
Fancy Poplin Linings. Sizes 36 to 42.

ALL HUDSON SEAL COATS AT COST TO CLEAR

CITY HORSES SOLD.
Three of the city fire horses, released 

from service by the acquisition of motor- 
driven equipment, were sold on Market 
square this morning by Auctioneer Potts. 
They were all of the heavy draught va
riety. One from No. 2 engine house was 
sold to J. A. Likely for $120; one from 
No. 6 went for $96 to Edward Hogan, 
while the third was purchased by u-ibbon 
& Co. for $180.

F. S. THOMAS WATER PRESSURE 
HI CITY BETTER

[=3

539 to 545 Main Street
1 -S'-

Only 5 More Shopping Days - 
Before Christinas

POTATOES $1.50 A BARREL.
'Haftikitd Observer; The local market 

seems well supplied for Christmas, and 
prices show in some instances a marked 
reduction from last year. Today chick
ens bring 25., 18c. alive, turkeys, 60c. 
dressed, 40c. alive; geese, 40c. dressed; 
ducks, 80c.; pork, 12c. Eggs are scarce 
at 70c. Butter is being bought at 60c. 
There is no bottom to the potato mar
ket, thd price being $1.60. Oats, 50c. 
Hay, $21 to $23.

SuPLEASING THE MAN 
AT CHRISTMAS Mild Weather and Attention 

to House Plumbing Given 
as Causes.

►t

This store is Brim full of the 
’ very things men like in the way of 
gifts: Ties, Shirts, Collars, Belts, 
Socks—all are here in new snappy 
Christmas styles.

Prices that leave a glad feeling

A L

Our Women’s Shop is offering two big frock opportuni
ties, that will make very appropriate Christmas gifts in the 
family circle.

EVENING GOWNS-—Beautiful exclusive affairs you will just love. If high prices have de
tained you from satisfying your desires, you need hesitate no longer because here are exclusive 
gowns lowered in price to about half their original prices—$45. Formerly $60, $75, $93.75.

The average water pressure In the 
city, as recorded in the readings taken 
in the office of the city water depart
ment, shows a marked increase during 
December so far, when j compared with 
the record for the same period last year, 
so Commissioner Jones reported this 
morning. Whether the improvement is 
due to the prevalence of mild weather 
or to the efforts of the inspectors of the 
department he could not say, but in his 
opinion both were contributing factors.

During the summer two members of 
the staff were sent out by the commis
sioner to inspect all plumbing fixtures. 
Their reports showed that many people 
were allowing much water to go to 
waste through defective plumbing and j 
fixtures, and they were warned to have I 
them looked after. A second inspec
tion was made to see that instructions 
had been carried out, and the commis
sioner takçs the increase in pressure as 
evidence of their success.

The following is a comparison of the 
average readings for the same period in 
the same period in the two years :

also.

"Sx
TWENTY DEATHS.

During the week twenty deaths were 
reported to the Bbard of Health. Six 
were due to pneumonia. Others were 
reported as follow^: Malaene, senility, 
apoplexy, meningitis, he$irt disease, heart 
failure, angina pectoris, scarlet fever, 
pyelo nephritis, pulmonary tuberculosis, 
abdominal tuberculous, carinoma of in
testines and bladder, aortic and mitral 
endocarditis, one each.

SOUVENIR TO MAYOR.
Apparently In recognition of his efforts 

in trying to establish a factory for un
employed, Mayor Schofield has received 
from a young lad, Arthur Power, 76 
Sheriff street, a handsome wicker tray, 
made by bis father, who is a patient in 
the Lancaster Military Hospital. The 
father is having a cataract removed from 
one of Ms eyes and did the work while 
under treatment. He was formerly a 
mill worker. The mayor U exhibiting 
the souvenir as an example of what 
might be taught the unemployed in the 
city during the slack period.

o

OAK HALL - - SCOVIL BROS., LTD.440 Main St.
■ Cor. Sherifl. j

<y

'srmcïM. Kinsr Street

Christmas 'Dinner
at THE ROYAL

\Have
Your Give Furniture for Permanencer The Royal’s Good Old Fashioned Christmas 

Dinner, with the truly hospitable atmosphere of 
this well-known hostel, provides an ideal oppor
tunity for family reunions and the entertain
ment of Holiday guests around the festal board.

FOR RESERVATIONS
’Phone Main 1900, or apply at the office of the

Less Substantial 
Things are for the 

Passing Fancy

Furniture at one fell swoop immediately constructs a per
manent monument of your affection for the person to whom 
it is presented, because furniture not only will last as long 
the lifetime of the receiver but is in every day use as well .as 
contributing to beauty of the home.

No other proposition can quite take the place of furniture 
in this connection, Wnd as a purely economic gift there is 
nothing that can equal furniture.

Figured on the years of service the price originally paid 
almost disappears; while things of less utility which last but a 
few months or years prove highly ex
pensive.

I
( Lowest. Highest.ROYAL HOTEL 16 36December, 1919 

December, 1920 37 41.29

LURCHER LIGHT SHIP 
ON STATION AGAIN

BIG TIME FOR BOYS 
HELD AT Y. M. C I.rOxMAs The Lurcher light ship, which was un

dergoing repairs at this port, sailed for 
her station yesterday afternoon, under 
her own steam, and arrived there at 8.30 
o’clock this morning. This light ship is 
one of the most important for the safe 
navigation of vessels in the Bay of 
Fundy.

Last Thursday evening a telegram

Speaking of utility, let us suggest 
among other things a Tea Wagon. c 
Hardly a home but will find this a daily 
help and it should grace all social func
tions in accordance with the dictates of 
Fashion. J,

«6||-Some Four Hundred Enjoy 
Goot( Programme and Re
freshments.

The whole store is full of the prac- 
tical in gift things and you will find 'v> 
here a wide and varied assortment and 
it a wide assortment of prices.Special Another of the social evenings which 

was sent to Hon. R. W. Wigmore, mill- are gaining popular favor amongst the 
ister of customs, by the Board of Trade, boys’ classes at the Y. M. C. I., was held 
advising him that the light ship was not I in " the auditorium of the institute last 
at her station in the Bay. An answer1 evening. About 400 lads were in atten- 
was received yesterday saying that he dance and a most delightful evening 
had taken up the matter regarding the was spent. In addition to interesting 
Lurcher light ship, and that he was ad- addresses delivered by Rev. W. M. Duke, 
vised she would be placed on her sta- Dr. W. P. Boderick and C. A. Conlon, 
tion immediately. Jr_, an interesting programme was car

ried out- Included in the numbers was 
a violin solo by Francis Barry, with Wai
ter Kinsella as accompanist. John Simp
son rendered a series of character songs 
in most amusing style and Was heartily 
received. The (Jever boxing exhibitions 

London, Dec. 18-A despatch from were given by ^'V^^he boys Refresh- 
the Stefani Agency in Rome says that on ™e"ts »erv<!d b/ ™"n.kerS £f the
Thursday four socialist demonstrators HlBh Y CIub and ,*he gathering dis- 
were shot dead and several were wound- Pcr“d after singing the national anthem

After the entertainment, a meeting of 
the High Y Club was held which was 
also addressed by Father Duke, Dr. Brod
erick and Mr. Conlon.

I
WEAR-EVEflf Store open every 

evening until Christ-
i|

ALUMINUM FOUR SHOT DEAD 
IN DEMONSTRATION 

OF SOCIALISTS
91 Charlotte Streetl

TRADE MARK

- FROM NOW UNTIL XMAS EVE, WE OFFER 
YOU THIS REGULAR $4.35 SET OF

“Wear-Ever”
Aluminum Sauce Pans

(Sizes: 1, 2 and lYi Quarts.)
For only

On Christmas Morninged at Aquino, in the province of Caserta, 
Spain, when the police fired on a crowd 
of socialists who were surrounding the 
police station and demanding the release 
of comrades who had been placed under 
arrest

Several Socialists were arrested during 
the procession. Their friends followed 
them to the police station and their at
titude became so menacing that, the de- 

' spatch says, the police used their rifles 
to disperse the gathering.

Why not give Dad a hat? He would not want it but—watch him. . \
STETSON’S, KNOZ, $7.00—And Guaranteed

Give Her—Mother, Sister or Aunt a Frock. The pleasure expressed will repay your thought
fulness. They’re priced at $15.00, $19.00, $21.00 now—or a Fur Coat for $100.00 or $200.00 
—Just Half Price. It’s not necessary to try to tell you whether it would be appreciated.

On Page 7 We Have Offered More Helpful Suggestions.

THE VICTORIAN ON 
SUNDAY; EMPRESS 

ON DECEMBER 23

$2.19 The C. P. O. S. liner Empress of 
France is due at this port on December 
23 according to advices reaching here 
today. She is bringing 117 first cabin, 
•304 second cabin and 1,072 steerage 

in addition to a large gen-

PUT ONE OVER POUCE CLERK 
New York, Dec. 18—Fined $2 for a 

misdemeanor, a peddler took a roll of 
bills from his pocket and handed a “ten” 
to the clerk in the Essex Market Court 
recently. The peddler was given $8 

1 change and left. Later the clerk discov
ered the “ten" was a “one” raised by the 
neat pasting of a printed cipher.

An Ideal Gift for the Housewife
passengers, 
eral cargo and royal mails.

The C. P. O. S. liner Victorian is due 
in port early tomorrow morning from 
Liverpool and Havre with 409 cabin and 
785 steerage passengers, in addition to 

than 2,200 tons of general cargo.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited 3obn.lt A
HStore Hours: Open at 8.30 a.m. OPEN EVERY EVENING 

till 10 o’clock, up to and including Christmas Eve.
mure

i

i x i

L

Every Kiddie getting 

a haircut in our Children’s 

Barber Shop, from now 

until Christmas, will re

ceive a beautiful linen A 

B C book left here for 

you by Santa Claus. We 

wpi^Id suggest you call in 

the morning and avoid 

the inevitable afternoon 

rush.

Stationery
Personality is reflected in one s correspondence. We 

invite your inspection of our holiday line, including the follow
ing : V

SYMPHONY LAWN, a dainty and refined stationery.
LORD BALTIMORE LINEN, High Quality in gift boxes.
TANGARA FABRIC, Artistically Tinted, a shade for 

every fancy.
Prices from 75c. to $4.00.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

“Patronized by Particular People.
The Rexall Store St. John, N. B.

I
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• WEAR-EVER ”

THE MOUSE FURNISHED
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BRITISH OFFICER *Major Bailey spent two months in wear the brilliantly colored khalat or 
the autumn of 1919 in Bokhara in the robe over their own clothes and on the 
assumed capacity of a Bolshevist spy, heads the small sart skull-cap, or in 
and afterwards made his escape, to- winter a fur cap of the Russian pattern- 
gether with some companions, across the T, D .
Kara Hum desert to Northern Persia. The Bokharan AtmT- 
His lecture dealt with his experiences The Emir of Bokhara lives in a pal- 
in Bokhara, a Meslem city, famed ace, Sittar Nahassar, about two or three 
throughout the east for the fanaticism miles outsidb the town, and nowadays 
of its inhabitants, and with his journey never enters the city- An important 
across the desert, the home of nomad officer is the Kazi Kalan, or chief jus- 
Turkomans, where every man’s hand is tice, who was frequently seen riding in 
against his neighbor. the streets with his spare horses all

It may be recalled that recently Red gorgeously clothed following behind 
troops invaded Bokhara and that the aim, and preceded by a man on horse- 
Emir is in flight. During the Tsardom back, carrying an axe as a sign of office, 
the position of Bakhara was similar to Official couriers also attracted attention 
that of kn Indian nâtive state. At the by carrying their passports 
time of Major Bailey’s visit the Bolshe- their turban for all to see. 
vists had recognized the complete inde- Troops could frequently be 
pendence of the state, but relations b--*- marching through the streets ; they gave 
tween the Bolshevists at Tashkent- and the impression of extreme inefficiency 
the Bokharans were very strained. coupled with complete confidence. The

, Describing his life in Bokhara, Major officers wear Russian badges of rank. I
Major. F. M. Bailey, of the Indian Bailey said: The bazaars are most in- once saw a captain playing a fife in the 

Political Service, which was sent in teresting. There Is a special Jewish i band. The generals are invariably re- 
August, 1918, on a special mission to quarter and a Hindu Serai, where about ' spectable looking old men with long 
the Soviet government of Turkestan, 25 Hindus were living. They are all white beards, and are preceded by about 
and of whose whereabouts for over a small traders and money-lenders. The a dozen mounted men carrying white 
year there was no news—it was feared Hindus and Jews are not allowed to ride wands. All ranks are plastered with 
that he had been killed by the Bolshe- a horse or in a carriage In the town .and numerous medals and decorations. The 
vists — lectured last night before the are obliged to wear a string round their city is surrounded by a ruined but stiU 
Royal Geographical Society, says the waist outside their cloaks, and may not strong wall about 7*4 miles in circuit. 
London Times of November 23- carry arms, Russians, when in Bokhara, The houses are very densely packed to

gether, and there are ■ no open spaces or 
gardens, except for a patch of reeds near 
the city 'wall, in which one day I put up 
a pheasant A curious thing about Bok
hara is the absence of -sparrows. It is 
the only large» city that I now where 
this bird is never seen, though it Is of 
course common in the surrounding coun-
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— T McLaughlin Master Six? Coupe'.

ONLY #

5 z With a oar that occupies such a command
ing place in a nation’s favor as does the 
McLaughlin,—a new model arouses unusual 
interest. It must have its influence on the 
whole trend of motor styles in Canada.
For that reason the lines of the new McLaughlin 
closed cars have been fashioned to give lasting 
pleasure to thousands of ownerà rather than to 
please the passing whims or fancy of a season.

The power, the positive satisfying performance 
and the striking utility value that have 
characterized McLaughlin models for a decade 
are again the dominant features of the new 
1921 McLaughlin series.
Especially attractive are the new closed bodies 
not only because of their added comfort, but 
because they are now decidedly the vogue for 
both winter and summer driving.

McLaughlin motor*, cap* company, limited
Branches in Leading Çities St John. N. B. Show Rooms, 140-144 Union

try.
I Many Disguises,

Of the dangers which attended his 
journey, Major Bailey said little, but ad
mitted that great caution was required, 
as Bolshevist , spies “were frequently 
caught and drastically dealt with” by 
the Bokharans. He was himself arrest
ed when walking on the walls, but se
cured his release. To the Bokharans he 
represented himself as an Austrian 
prisoner of war. Just before he reached \
Bokhara, being then in company with j 
some Afghans, a private cipher from 
Tashkent was received, asking that 
careful inquiries should be made about 
“Colonel Bailey of the Anglo-Indian 
Service.” To this “we sent a reply cal
culated to put the Bolshevist authorities 
off the scent.” _

Of the difficulties surmounted in mak
ing his escape from Bokhara, Major 
Bailey gave only a hint. Apart from the
risk of the discovery of his identity, i i
the crossing of the desert itself was water. Had we reached the well to find HELD FOR ATTEMPT 
full of perils. The appearance of the it unoccupied, as had been the case with 
desert was that of a stormy^sea frozen all the others, we could not have ob- 
solid,- the waves or hillocks being 10 to tained a drop of water, as we had no 
20 feet high In most places, and the dis- rope either long or strong enough. Most 
tant horizon appearing absolutely fit. , of. the wells we had used were between

| GO and 100 feet deep, and these compara- 
_ tively shallow ones always contained

For food (said Major Bailey) we car- bitter water, 
ried Russian sukhari. This is ordinary On January 1 we had a blizzard, 
leavened bread dried in the oven. ' It which deposited about five inches of 
keeps indefinitely, and though very hard, snow, but hieklfy we had a hut to stop 
can be eaten when soaked in tea. We in. Usually we simply lay down on 
also carried a little .fresh meat for the the ground at dusk and got up at day- 
first day or two. Later, a Persian break, when it was bitterly cold with a 
showed us how to fry lumps of meat hard frost. The snow was very fortu- 
in fat with a good deal of salt, which nate for us, as it made us independent 
kept good a surprisingly long time, of wells and we were always sure ef 

For water the party was dependent on fresh water instead of the usual ration 
wells, and these were few and far apart, of brine, though it was unpleasant to
On one occasion one of our Turkoman sleep in the snow at night. About this
companions said he could now take us time of year snowstorms swept over the 
to a well. We followed him, and after desert, but the hot sun soon melts the 
25 miles wc reached a well where we snow, and as If by magic small shoots of 
were fortunate enough to find inhabit- grass appear. It Is for this grazing that 
ahts. The water was pulled up in a the Turkomans bring out their enorm- 
leather sack by two camels, and I paced ous flocks of sheep, 
the length of the rope and made it 256 The whole nomad Turkoman popula- 
yards, and the well must have been over tion lives in constant fear of robbers of 
750 feet deep. The two camels took their own race. This was exemplified
about 9Vi minutes to lift a skin full of on several occasions, Major Bailey and

his compa-’—« being taken for bandits 
by variov 
peaceful 
was that t ■
nothing to eat for several days except 
the ponies’ food, which they either 
parched or boiled, according to the in
dividual taste.

/-

MACK IN CANADA >

KNOWN THE world ova -

Buying Days
M63

3r Dealers Everywhere
&

i
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CHRISTMAS nection with the attempt to wreck the LARGEST CHRYSANTHEMUM.
-p.—. ^YTpTjy-irp lilf APT'l’TIUrC Maritime express by placing ties on the London, Dec. 18.—Described as the
1 U W lvJ2A—ilx lVl/Vixl 111VLC j track near the Cap St. Ignace station largest chrysanthemum yet grown, the
- , _ „ „ , . . on Wednesday. He pleaded not guilty, “Louisa Puckett,” on exhibition at a
Quebec, Dec. 17 Ovila Lemieux, of was refused bail and remanded until

Cap St. Ignace, has been arrested in con- Dec. 22.
flower show here, has a circumference 
of thirty inches.

Carried Leavened Bread-
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ft ! imm service 

Is Nation Wide
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PNOt.ClMO ivt
P. S.—Vôtt can spend more mone% 
hut nothing still please him more 
than a Çilleite Sajety Razor.
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The consequence 
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!A CHILD HERO.

(Boston Globe.)
Not many youngsters get into the 

hero class at the age of 5, but Charles 
Roberts has upset all precedents.

When his mother leaped into Provi
dence Harbor in an effort to save her 
little daughter, who had fallen over- 
hoard, tiny Charley kept his wits, seized 
a long rope from the deck and tossed 
one end over the side for his mother to 
grasp until rescued.

Charles is the son of Capt. Perry Rob
erts of the barge Electra. Since the 
lad has been able to toddle about the 
ship his dad has carefully instructed 
him In the fundamentals of life aboard 
ship and the proper things to do in 
emergencies. Little did either father or 
son think that the lad would have a 
chance to save the life of his own moth
er when Capt. Roberts taught him how 
to heave a line over the rail.

But such was the

«

Rugged strength and endurance are outstanding features of the National. It 
is built for long, steady, hard service. But no matter how careful your driver 
may be accidents will happen—emergencies arise when you need help or service.

i Owing to the simplicity of its construction and the accessibility of all parts on 
the National it is easy for any garage man to make an occasional adjustment- 
or give help should necessity arise. But where there is timè, it is far better to 
consult a National dealer. Here you will find expert mechanics, trained in 
National construction and operation.

National service is Nation wide. No matter where you may be located, you 
will find a National dealer or service station within easy reach. Every dealer 
carries a full line of spare parts. The telephone or a wire will bring them 
within 48 hours.

Service of this {kind probably will not be needed, but It is waiting for you. 
National Service stands back of National Trucks—everywhere.

National Trucks are made in five models, 1-11-2-31 and 5 tons. There is 
a National to suit your needs,

Ask your local distributor.

v
v

Never a<£aiiv!”
There is no need for you to go through 

this or a similar experience. Dreadnaught 
Chains will prevent it

The other day 
Charles’ Hny sister fell overboard Into 
Providence Harbor. Mrs. Roberts 
prompted by all the yearnings and an
guish of the mother heart, leaped over
board in an effort to save the girl. Un
able to reach the baby daughter, she 
would herself have .drowned had not 
Charles been at hand.

As stoldily as a man 10 times his age 
he ran for the nearest rope and heaved 
one end Into the water where his mother 
was just able to grasp it. Sbn and 
mother hung on until a passing tug res
cued her.

ease.

z
z

Tire chains are a necessity for 
every motorist Dreadnaughts
are the best value for every motorist

The “Just as Good ” argument will not 
get by, if you want service and efficiency. 
Insist on Dreadnaught—The Master Chain.

W.
; y,

HYDRO SUB-STATION
FOR EAST LONDON, ONT.

London, Ont., Dec. 18—The Ontarl.i 
Power Commission has approved of 
plans for a Hydro sub-station in East 
London to cost $35,000, to accommodate 
the new industrial area that the city has 
established there. The Public Utilities 
Commission will begin work on the sta
tion the first of the new year, and it 
will also Instal filtration equipment at 
the Horton street pumping station at a 
cost of $55,000. This equipment is de
signed to remove traces of sulphur, etc., 
from a portion of the water supply se
cured from the Beck artesian wells.

I»*
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CHAINS-In NATIONAL STEEL CAR CORPORATION LIMITEDMade in Canada
X HAMILTON CANADA.

McKinnon-CoIumbus Chain Ltd.
SL Catharines, Ontario

* A. E. CORBETT, 
93-95 Prince Wm. Street.
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Russians] 
issued mand notes that of the 452ers,

taken into custody orders were

irsssr^s--w u=
events were in progress the Communist 
and Communist Labor Party becume ac- 
tive and in the neighborhood of 6,000 
warrants for the arrests Were '^»ed. Ap 
proximately 8,000 of these warrants were 

! served and 650 of those arrested were

departing for Aula numbered 9,441 leav
ing an excess of 8,844.
Busiest Year Yet.

Resumption of immigration on a large 
scale and efforts to deport alien anarch
ists made the last fiscal year the bus est 
of any since the inauguration of the im
migration service, the report says, ‘ with 
Indications that pre-war Immigration 
figures would be outdistanced unless af
fected by laws of this or other countries.

“Chinese Immigration,” the report con
tinues, “show an increase over the pre
ceding vear, the number of admissions 
having risen from 8,840 coming for per
manent residence in 1919 to 4,690 In 1920, 
these figures not including aliens of the 
Chinese race granted transient privelege. 
Of the citizen class of Chinese persons 
there were admitted in all, 1881, of whom 
897 were of native birth, 848 were born 
abroad of native born parents and 141 

foreign bom wives of American 
citizens of the Chinese race.

rPinal Payment Wheat 
Certificates

The pledge of 
quality goes with 
every pair of 
DENT’S Gloves 
— whether Kid, 
Cape or Fabric.

if» X ' ' jMS MAKES <•/
T'XON’T delay In lodging your cerdfl D «tes with us for collection of final 
payment of 18c. per bushel.
The Wheat Board will pay these in order 

of receipt.

! ordered deported.
I Detailing immigration for the year.
: Mr. Caminetti presents statistics to show 

| that the proportion of females amo g 
immigrant aliens as a whole was 42.4 per 
cent, of the total in 1920 as compared 

cent ill the four years be- 
this increase is

mip It’s good taste 
and good seme 

to insist on 1
Ê

' /#ï1 with 88.5 per
Xreecia^L"otedttp'LepOfEur;ran

consistently low prior to 
The Commissioner Gen- 

that “this fact has

0 Left Canada in Last 
iscal Year; 7,666 De

ported.

DENT’S■

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

peoples among 
females was 
the world war.
eral adds, however, .
little or no significance under thecjrcum 
stances unless possibly the very large in
creases among the Greeks and

hint that the immigration^ j-hese

»
Sold Everywhere!

This Xmas 
give gloves 
and give the 
best—give 
DENTS 

1-11-20

Éendous Increase in Im- 
jration From All Sources 
"’roxy-Brides From Ja- 
t — Combatting the 
ed’^Peril—Increase in 
nale glrrivals.

$15,000.000 
$15,000.000

ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, Manager

were
mPAID-UP CAPITAL 

RESERVE FUND
give a
peoples in the future may $

permanent than in the past.Japanese Questions,
“Immigration from Japan to the con

tinent of the United States shows an in
crease of 18 per cent, over the preceding 
ficial year, while that to Hawaii shows a 
decrease of 6 per cent-, the admissions in 
figures being 12,868 to the mainland and 
8306 to Hawaii as against 11,404 and 
85,000, respectively, in 1919.

. “As started in the last annual report,
(By Associated Press) the practice then obtaining as to the ad-

ngton, Dec. 17 — Immigration mission of proxy brides as alleged brides
Canada during the fiscal year of Japanese in this country was not s a-

. . thpr(, was tremen- Isfactory to the department and the re-1 records, and there was tremen ^ ^ * n£w ru,e which promised a
!rease In Immigration from A»ex sojutjon 0f the question. Contrary to 
veil as from the European conn- tHs expectation the number of arrivals 
,nthony Caminetti Commissioner Qf gucj, wives increased from 8,189 in 

of Immigration says in his an- 1919 to 8,816 in 1920. This tendency 
tort, made pnfblic yesterday. caused continued study of the subject,
s from Canada admitted to the Finally Japan fixed by decree, the 29th 
, the report says, numbered 90,- o{ February of this year, the last clay 
ile aliens departing numbered 7,- upon which passports would be issued to 
ring an excess of 82,857. In ad- go_Called proxy brides and as the holders 
19386 aliens in Canada who- ap- o( s11eh documents had 6 months in whic 
,r admission were debarred while tQ apply for entry, September 1, 1920, 

refused examination, the re- saw the end of this system. 
iys, because of inability or will- ..The granting of passports vmder the 
i to meet the head tax requirment-1 gentlemen’s agreement, with the excep- 
Jsslon of aliens from Mexico tot- tion mentioned, will continue as here- 
2361 while the number of aliens toforr by Japan! The immigration ser- 
io Mexico from the United States vice flnds difficulty in meeting the si lu
red 6,606 leaving an excess of 45,- ation when subjects of , Japan endeavor 
Ourlng thF previous fical year the to ]mpo_se not only on the United States, 
ions of tfinmigrant aliens from hut sometimes upon their own govern- 
, numbered 29, 818. ment. Japanese laborers are allowed to
me sent a total of 246,295 immi- e„ter Mexico and some Central and 
aliens to the United States in the gouth American countries, the holders 
iscal year while 256,488 emigrant there of not -being entitled to admission 
left the United States for Europe, thereon to the United States. Notwith- 
r a decrease in aUen population of standing this inhibition Japanese find 

Immigrant aliens admitted from their way into Mexico and surreptionsly 
umbered 17,505 and emigrant aliens or through smuggling devices enter or

attempt to enter this country.
“The too general terms of the agree

ment itself and ex parte determination 
by officials of Japan of matters arising 
under its terms have not been conducive 
at all times to the results anticipated by 
both countries when the agreement was 
conceived. Not only is clarification of 
the agreement needed if its main pur-
nose in keeping laborers from coming to
the United States is to he effected, 
systematic enforcement thereof by joint 
administrative efforts should be brought 
about by both nations. Frauds against 
both would thereby be materially check
ed if not entirely prevented and the 
rights of all concerned protected.

“In the last report reference was made 
to laws of Spain and Portugal which 
permit a person, native of either of those 
countries, who may -be in a forelgnJ“™n 
diction to, name by power of attorney i 
fact to represent such persons in a mar
riage Ceremony to be consummated in 
the home country in the absence of til 

as the case may be. 
arisen where an alleged

Amore
■mm.

r ;
The following incident occurred at a 

small town in Lan-hairdresser’s in a
^Customer—Well, Shears, what did you 
think of the bishop’s sermon Sunday. 1 
saw

i§y
greater than all previous efforts in this 
direction. He reveiws the arrests in
Novemlier and December principally of
members of the Union of Russian Work-

bride had made application for admission 
to the United States to join an alleged 
husband; thus as the -proxy bride ex
perience on the Pacific Coast is about to 
cease it is possible to have it continued 
on the Atlantic side with the probable 
addition of a ‘proxy groom’ attachment, 
for the deporation of 246.

iMyou in church. . .
Barber—Yes, sir, I was there; but, to

front of me who?eerairWwanatedncunttlng L

badly that I couldn’t hear a word. 
Edinburgh Scotsman.

1I
Solve These Kiddles VIl ü ïK-iS C

When a bear'"1 What is it that What is thatTTl \ - ^ ® ? \
dtoeSinfoad,^- even:tivir^Person U A, ' Model«foods store what has seen but^'jp tgjustnam £ IVlOUei
Sdoes he want? never see again *

r i

vere

eomely enamelled body and good upholstery.
up to 25 miles atl hour speed and uses 

very little gasoline. You will be 
proud of it if you 
win it. Dozens 
of boys and girls 
have won them 
and are psoud 01 
them.

0

-4 1
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K1 ¥ n-JJ lixptfi ■■PL.mm\iAnswerAnswerAnswer ICE LENSDRY E YEASTSLIM NU THE PRIZES
IdavJDomYOU Can Do

Here are the names of only B 
a few of the boys and girls to £ 
whom we have already award- U 
ed big prizes: V
w-zsssss&Gg&sr
Harry Dwyre. Elgin. Ont................
Earnest Fishen Montreal................
Helen Sbith. Edmonton. Alta.....
Beatrice Hughes. Hazenmore. Saak.
Lyle Benson. Hamilton. Ont..
Helen Benesch. Junkms. Alta^. - - 
Florence Nesbitt. Amprior, Ont..

THE RIDDLEMAN 
I Dept. 28 253-259 Spedina Ave v Toroato, Ont.

fliWîsrLïïjîKkM
So we barred him from the contest and told him
fo keep it a secret. Luckily, he got the^answer

“•îi’ss.k? ;'h.« louod T”

Ust of all the prizes that you can win.

VALUE
$250.00

40.00

FIRST PRIZE, Genuine Culver
« Chummy Racer......................

Second Prize, Real Typewriter.... 
Third Prize, Genuine Autographic

Kodak Folding Camera..........
Fourth Prize, Magnificent Gold 

Watch and Chain or Girls
Wrist Watch............ .............•-

Fifth Prize, French Baby Doll and
Wicker Carriage.................-

Sixth Prize, Moving Picture Ma
chine, with Film............... -

Seventh to Tenth Prizes, Seif-hller 
Fountain Pens, each..-

Gravel
Roofing

£

I 35.00
...................Typewriter
Seven-jewelled Watch 

Shetland Pony and Cart
.............Shetland Pony
................$100.00 Cash
................ $50.00 Cash
................. $25.00 Cash

.............$150.00 Cash

Jvanizcd iron and Coppei 
Work for Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

InKglp & Leonard
IL Marsh Road

'Phone M. 2879-41

25.00

15.00

10.00
for us.

5.00
bride or groom 
Proceedings neve

/yThe Greatest Gift Story
Santa’s Bell Ever “Tolled

n. . p--p+-a fA Mpmhprs of your Family, Relations and Needy Ones that will
Giving Gifts to “™^eeredfthyoughtf ul> practicable and apprecated

I):

aÿBiâ

fi%[4r
V

Variety
m.a • &1 PRICES W'& The Boys and Girls always are ready Tor a pair of House I In II QI 

Felt Slippers or Party Pumps each Christmas. We can sup- UvUul 
ply your wants as we have a fine assortment

OUR SHOW CASES ARE READY.

'llLOW
miBrother or Son would surely welcome a box with a nice 

■ I ® f w & R Special Boots. We have heavy soles or light 
E£ss Boots Justsee our windows and we can perhaps sug- 

gest something iMm,
mm

real Xmas Gifts for Father, fn fact street or 
acceptable by this member of the house.

SEE OUR MEN’S WINDOWS.

Slippers are 
Dress Boots are

5 %

tfMH'v P•rima1

i? “Tweedie Boot-Tops” and our
Xmas Gifts are

regu-
■l Mother perhaps has been looking into 

windows admiring the lovely boots 
and feels sure Santa Claus will have a 
nice pair for her.

other than Louis Heels we have Medl- 
and Low Heels.

7lar Gaiters in Boxes as 
surely an acceptable present for any lady 
member of the Family.-Aour

«or Friend.X ;.....

um

■P
Suggestions :

and we are 
pleased to be of 
Service to you

Numerous and in great variety members of your

M,e so,dB2 See our assort. ^

Waterbury& Rising Limited
w-

I

677 Main St1878=\ 212 Union St61 King St y
Private Exchange Connecting All Stores
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between a ieyo dime 
and an 1099 cent4?
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'I u /THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N, B„ -SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1920

Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIUES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF Iff 18 WAS 14,098

Dm Cm* and • Half • Weed Bedi hwrtioei Ce* wb Advaw. NoDwweL

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

Want Ada on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada...-•mOf»..

■«we.iewbrt*/

FOR SALE TO LET HELP WANTED
REAL ESTATE AUTOS FOR SALE AUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOMS rWANTED-MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE COOKS AND MAH

WANTED l FOR SALE—1918 FORD COUPE. 
The Victory Garage and Supply Co.,

,1 am now prepared 
to accept any sales: 
Household furniture, 
stocks, real estate, 
etc. Consult me. Ex- 

rt work guaranteed, 
work not satisfac

tory no charge will 
be made. ’Phone Main 2607.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer t.f.

SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. VIC- 
Salesman, whose ambition is beyond toria Hotel. 17641—10—22

his present occupation, might find more - — -----
congenial employment with us, and at WANTED—WAITRESS. VICTORIA 
the same time double his income. We Hotel,
Require a man of dean character, sound 
m mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would appreciate a life’s position 
with a fast growing concern, wiiere In
dustry would be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, 25 Paddock. 17627—12—26

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPEI 
176*7-with owners having

properties1 f or° sale in the city and sub- Ltd., 92-94 Duke street. Tel. Main 4100 
urbs. No charge unless we make sale. 17608—12—22

_ N9 SOLE AGENCY^ FOR SALE—ONE WILLY OVER-
East St. John Building CO., Lta., Iand g Cylinder, Continental Motor. 

60 Prince William St
’Phone M. 4246.

Sewell street.

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, FURNISH- 
ed, suitable for light housekeeping, 

post office, East St. John.

WANTED—HOUSEMAID FOR 
eral work; good wages. Ap; 

Douglas Ave., lower flat. 17643-
WAtTPED—A RELIABLE^ W 

or girl for general houseîfLrk h 
try home, modem conveniences. 
Mrs. J. W. Ryan, Westfield Cei 
B., or Union Bank of Canada, S 
Phone Westfield 26.

I 17649—10 -oonear 
M. 2287-81. 

17616—12—20
f? WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. i,a- 

Tour Apartments, King Square.
17698—12—20

; This car is good as new; Cord tires. 
| Terms 1-3 cash. Oldsmobile Motor 
I Sales, Pugsley Building.

F HousZ ̂ raf m^^'toprlvem^nts. ' FOR SALE-ONE OVERLAND BIG 
House, central, modem . Four Touring; 1 Chevertiet Sedan,

1920 model ; 1 Baby Grand Touring, 1919
catv TWRFF FAMILY modeli 5 Fords Tourings, 1 Ford Coupe, — SALE — THREE F AMltï 181£) model. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 

House, six rooms and toilet each Bat. 1Tg M h Road phone 4078.
Rentals 8316. $600 cash, $30 monthly.
H E Palmer, 60 Princess street, Mato 
8847. 17686—12—22 ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED

________________ ________________Cars which we sell at what they cost
FOR SALE __ THREE FAMILY ! us after thorough overhauling. Payment

House on Queen street, freehold, one one-half cash, balance spread over six 
flat of nine rooms, two of six rooms months. Victory Garage & Supply O, 
each. Baths electrics, retail present ” Duke street ’Phone Main 4100. 
rentals $900. Box Y 66, Tir^19_T { 11-29 t- f

12-10-tf TO LET—FURNISHED RObtM, GEN-s 
Reman, 198 Duke street 17857—12—24

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
17650—12—24

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 161 
Princess, most central. Main 1103-81.

17548—12—20

17491—12—20
WANTED — CHAMBERMAID AT 

17576—12—21Dufferin Hotel.t, L. Potts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate for sale, consult us. 
Highest prices obtained 

Office and salesroom 96

Box Y 72, Times. street. WANTED — CHAM B E R M A I D 
wages $20 month. Park Hotel.11-pl—1921 WANTED — GIRL FOR 

house work. Apply Mrs. L. G 
17566-

FOR 17562—12—21
WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES- 

man, well acquainted In Millinery 
Trade, to sell Veils, Veilings, Tulle 
Mallines. State experience and give re
ferences and territory covered. Apply 
P. O. Box 411, Montreal.

50 Mill street.WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 
Girl. Lensdowne House.

17469—12—20v TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 
Dorchester street. Phone M 2217-31 

17666—12—22

for real estate, 
Germain street.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GEI 
house work. Apply Mrs. E. Rc 

ertson, 228 Douglas Ave. 17652-
17306—12—20

WANTED — NURSES FOR HOME 
for Incurables. Experience not neces

sary. Apply to the Matron.
I am Instructed to 

sell at Public Auc
tion tonight, Thurs
day, Friday and Sat- 

y, Dec. 15, 16, 
17, 18, at 740, 123 
Brussels street, stock 
consisting of toys and 
dolls, lot of fancy 

goods for Christmas Gifts. Also silks, 
all colors; sweaters, ladies’ underwear; 
all kinds of hosiery for ladies and men; 
camisoles, crepwde-chene dresses and 
goods of all kinds.

TO LET —, FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, all conveniences, 43 Horsfield 

street.

k WANTED—AT ONCE, MAIE 
light house work. No washto; 

wages paid. Apply Mrs. Shreve, 
Monts street, West St. John, N. 
Phone West 530.

17572—12—20
17538—12—24 TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY 51 

St. James street.
17521—12—28

17628—12—20urda I________________ PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO
WANTED—A MAN TO REPAIR ®S0 a week. Learn without leaving 

Jute Sacks and Coal Bags. Apply J. home> Descriptive booklet sent free. 
S. Glbb'on & Co., Ltd., No. 1 Union St. Royal Colle*e of Science, Dept. 26, To- 

17690—12—-21 ront°. Canada.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GBN- 
tleman preferred. Phone 2268-22.

17561—12—21

17563-

WANTED—MAID FOR GEN 
house work. References rt 

Family two. Mrs. Alex. Less:
17547-

Th^F^E^ Ho”Bes,E for SALE-HOUSEHOLD
End. For particulars apply to 
83, Times Office. 16759—12—20 ;

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 
Peters street. 17501—12—20»> I FOR SALE—ANTIQUE 

i Desk, in excellent condition. Phone M 
8256-11. 17597—12—22

Union street.SPINNBTT WANTED — UNDERGRA DUATE 
Nurse, some hospital experience neces

sary. Apply Matron St. John County 
Hospital. 17520—12—33

WANTED—SOME GOOD WOODS- 
men for Carle!on Co. Wages $70 per 

month and board. A^AfacDonald, 53 
Chapel street, city.

to let—Furnished room, e
Sydney.

WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER, T 
in family. Apply Box E 52, 1 

17507-
17476—12—20iTO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND 

two-story house, West St, John, 
five bedrooms, bath, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, good cellar and yard. 
Every room bright and cheerful. Lovely 
view of harbor. Good neighborhood. 
Immediate possession. T. H. Bullock, 
City Hall. 11—22— T.f.

17680—12—20TO LÈT—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, furnished, 228 Prince William.

17502—12—20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 285 
Germain. Phone M. 4482.

new L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
12-20 WANTED—SALESMEN WITH SOME 

business experience. Apply at Lon
don Life Ins. Co., mornings.
________ ____________ 17592—12—25
WANTED—THREE MEN TO CHOP 

kiln wood. Apply William Sproul, 
Lakewood, St, John county.

WANTED — AT ONCE, DINING 
room girl and general girl; good wages. 

Waldorf Cafe, Mrs. T. P. Keane, 141 
Union street, West.

WANTED—GIRL FftS GEN 
work. Good wages/* Apply 1 

1 17471-FARMS FOR SALE | GRAND CLEAR-
ANCE SALE OF 

- ALL NEW GOODS
llAÎUkl *n and children’s

ware, boju’ suits, furs, 
■ misses’ dresses, gent’s
V furnishings, and a full

Une of all kinds zOf dry goods. Continu
ous sales. This evening at 740 o’clock 

<1 am instructed to sell at store No. 669 
I Main St., $5,000 stock well assorted; 
entirely, new goods- Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
12-28

liott Row.
17488—12—20

FARM FOR SALE OR RENT. Ap
ply 48 King Square.

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, < 
Housekeeper to take charge 

apartment, family of two. P. C 
17479—

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher. Apply in own handwriting, 

giving age, references, and salary ex
pected. Box Y 59, Times.

17466—12—20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, 48 Carleton.

17487—12—20

17658—12—24

NIAGARA FALLSv-WORLD’S WON- 
derl Come ‘and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from dty. House solid 
brick, 18 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able) 68 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new bam. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America.

. Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrlckson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario

803, City.
17548—12—20LOCAL NEWS WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TC 

■ sist with house work, to sleep 
Apply 68 Union. 17414-

12—15—T.f.
I W^LL START YOU EARNING $4 

daily at home in spare time silvering 
mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 

_____________________ 17418—12—19 ! C. F. Redmond, Dept. 827, Boston, Mass.

TO LET—ONE LARGE AND ONE WANTED — DRUG CLERK WITH 
small furnished room, 8 Carleton St 

17871-12-19.

TO LET—LARGE SUNNY, FURN- 
ished Room, hot water heating. Cen

tral. Phone M. 2869-11.

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, central, Main 71*.

WANTED — SMART GIRL, $J6 
month, 20 Pond street 17291—12—20

WANTED—GIRL FOR GEN 
housemaid. Apply 198 St. Jam.

17488-
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

—We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

J. Isadore Coll, assistant accountant of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce has 
been transfered to Halifax.

two or more years experience, by 
Crocket & McMillan Drug Co.,
Main street - 17525—12—23

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL OR 
man to look after child two evi 

a week. Box Y 58, Times.

633

J88
80 fancy dressed dolls, 

2 doll’s bedroom suites 
(dressing case and bed), 
20 Xmas tree lanterns, 5 
framers and sleds, 10 
paintings and engrav
ings, large Wal. hat tree, 
grand square piano, 5 M. 

T. Tables, 2 doz. cane seât chairs, etc. 
By Auction

at Salesroom 96 Germain St, on Tues
day afternoon at 2.80 o’clock, 
without reserve.

«
WANTED—16 MEN TO CUT PULP 

Wood by Cord, $4 per cord, $7 
week for board, long job. First class 
cook, good camp. Apply to Mr. Mac
Donald, 53 Chapel street, City.

The engagement of Miss Dorothy 
Forbes Blair, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest E. Blair, Dorchester street,

ORGANIZING THE “WACO-MEXIA
bu^?nd8seFO°ô’iï leteTT^® The weddin* will'take in

EHSHHH -nd^iHone ™t get far, buî buiIdin* y“terday afternoon but

pooled with hundreds of others, increases 
opportunities. First profits will reim
burse original investors. Only actual ex
penses charged until investors paid back, __________ Aiirrmiu cafe nr
wRhllFir^1VatLEe,Bi!ikCeof^S ch^a7^^ofre^ate^In^haT,""e ABLE FURNITURE.
Prol>14 A^Lfe Mg”, Waaco,IT«i.n6 ™ed “The New Minister” to^î'Lree In Re Estate of Luke J. Lowe, an 

’ ° ’ 10—90 ha ’ Thorne avenue, last evening. The Absconding Debtor.
house was well filled, and eacn per-
former did most pleasing work. The rc- There will be sold at Public Auction

IMPROVE YOUR BREAD, IN- ceipts are to be added to the Thorne !on Monday the 20th day of December, „
crease the size of loaf! Homeayde Im- lodge building fund. 1920 at ten-thirty o’clock in the fore- TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT CHEER- __________

prover will do it. Makes a larger, better ' noon at 204 Douglas Avenue in the city . f,d sunny Flat, 7 rooms and bath, | WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS
flavored loaf of finer color and texture. The office of the inspector of federal of st- John, one Mason & Rich upright light3 and a11 modem improvements, salesmen with new company, rare
Perfectly wholesome. Ask your grocer taxation has been advised that dividends P‘Rno and a lot of valuable furniture Possession immediately. Apply Joseph opportunities, 66 Mill street,
or send 20 cents for a package for 100 paid exclusively from profits realized be-: and fittings consisting of parlor, sitting Mitchell, 204 Union street. 17629—12—30
loaves. Elliott & J aylor, Agents, V at- fore Jan. 1, 1917, may be distributed on 'room» timing room and kitchen fumi- mn I FT—SPIFNDID FT AT pw RESIDENT CATFSviam m «er street, St John. • or before Dec. 31, 1920, without being : ture, all in good order. Divan, brass, tridto to^atedheated «U hkrdW ufacturert ItoV^îL^

liable to taxation. All dividends dis- bed, bedsteads, beds and bedding, sew- fl^ ̂ d furnished tUl Mav 1 Antov priced “rimmed haU^ 5
tributed after Dec. 81, 1920, shall be sub- mg machine, books oil stove, tables, p ” Box 57 ’ 1 mission, moutoto ^tUemmts Sutotot
ject to taxation, Irrespective of the time desks etc. Piano sold at twelve o’clock -----------  ---7645-12 fi references ^dTrUory pLneer l a
the profits were realized. noon. TO LET-SMALL FLAT, APPLY Works 824 Lafayette SU New York.

By order of Judge Crockett. 29 Harding street. 17545—12—20
Dated this 15th day of December, A.

]),. 1920.

17459—i17863—12—21FOR SALE—GENERAL per
WANTED—GENERAL MAID, ?

ily of three adults. Referen 
qui red. Apply Mrs. Adam P. Mac! 
250 Rockland Road.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg. SITUATIONS WANTED

17344—12—21 17343—!17611—12—27
YOUNG MAN WANTS POSITION 

for holiday season. P. O. Box 817.
17625—12—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 64 
Guilford street, West. 17037—13—20 WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED AO 

I countant and bookkeeper for a large 
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONtr company. Good salary. Write, stating 

17256—12—20 experience to Manager, P. O. Box- 891,
17469—12—20

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENÏ 
house work, good wages. App 

Mrs. L. M. Harris, 297 Princess 1 
17386—1phone 8507-11.WANTED—POSITION AS A COOK 

In a camp, with a child three years old. 
Call Main 8947. 17566—12—20

WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 
keeper in small family. Plîhne Main 

17405—13—19

-Room, 268 Germain.I there were no automobiles, teams or 
pedestrians in that vicinity at the time. 
A man was sent to the roof to examine 

.the remainder of the cornice.

Sold City.
TO LET—HEATED, WELL FURN- 1 

ished room, near winter port, with or WANTED — BELL BOYS. APPLY 
without housekeeping privileges, bath, ! Royal Hotel, 
telephone, electric lights. Phone West 
804-41.

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED 
man for general house work, 

with references. Mrs.
Rothesay, N. B.

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.
17387—12—22

iearn money at home — we
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time Writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Liiiaitcd, 48 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto.

8657-21.17285-13-20 WANTED — COMPETENT C< 
Apply Mrs. F. P. Starr, * 51 Cai 

street. ,17303—1
YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 

as Governess for small children. Box
28—T.f.A 166 Times.FLATS TO LET - WANTED—GENERAL MAID, G 

wages. Mrs. G. S. Macdonal 
Mecklenburg. 17331—1>

SITUATIONS VACANT WANTED — MAID FOR U 
house work, plain sewing; wages 

Address to Matron , Jordan Me 
Sanitarium, River Glade.

MAKE MONEY Al- HOME—$15 TO 
$60 .paid weekly for your spare 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing- We instruct and supply you with ' ___
work. West-Angus Showcard Service.57 , WANTED—AT 24 PADDOCK S' 
T Col borne street, Toronto. 1 girl for general housework. Appl

11—18—1921 ! tween 5.30 and 730. ' 17258—1

13945—12—25 time
17293—3

FOR SALE—IMMORTALITY CER- 
tain—Swedenborg’s great work on 

Heaven and Hell, and a real world be
yond. Over 400 pages, only 
paid. W. V. Law, 486 EucUd 
ronto.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENE 
house work. Good wages. Apply 

Harry Warwick, 19 Goodrich street 
12—13-

26c. post 
Ave, To- The pupils of the Modem Business 

School to the number of about eighty 
-—~~— held a dance last evening H Bond’s, 

FOR SALE BARGAIN FOR QUICK, when an enjoyable programme was car-' 
sale, Lady’s Racoon Coat, Mink, ried out The hall and refreshments 

trimmings, practically new. Box Y TV.were provided gratuitously to John 
Times._____________________ ______12 21 Bond. Music was furnished by Jones’

FOR SALE-ELECTRIC VACUUM 
Cleaner. Phone Main 1671.

TO PURCHASETO LET — SMALL FLAT, ELEC- 
trics, rear entrance, $15 per month.

17488—12—20

n a
WANTEDAMON A. WILSON,

Sheriff. Box Y 64, Times. 
17493-12-20

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SEF.F- 
contained or two family house. Good 

locality. Will pay cash if suited. Box 
Y 66, Times. 17544—12—24

WANTED — A PLAIN COOK 
general girl. Apply M"rs. Emersoi 

Germain. 17218—1
SMALL SELF-CONTAINED FLAT WANTED—ROOM, BRIGHT AND 

to rent, central. Box Y 65, Times. 1 warU1» adjacent to bath, in small fam- 
174*4—12—20 «y. for three or four months. Applv,

----------------------------------------------------------- giving full particulars. Box Y
11618—12—21

orchestra. L. J. Coyle and Roy Vail ar
ranged the programme, and the dance 
was chaperoned by the principal of the 
school, H. J. Smith,

LUXOR TEMPLE j WANTED—LUMBER WAGON, BOB 
Sleds and Harness for double team. 

8194-21.
FLAT TO LET. FOR FURTHER IN- Times, 

formation inquire at 629 Main street. „„
17470—13—og WANTED—GENTLEMEN LODGERS

—-------------------------------------------------------- I —comfortable rooms, hot and cold
TO LET—SMALL FLAT, MEADOW water, every convenience. Phone 859 

17402-12-23.

ANNUAL MEETING
AGENTS WANTED17474—12—20 17401-12-28.and Mrs. Smith. At the annual meeting of Luxor Tem

ple, held last night, reports were pre
sented by representatives to the Im
perial Sl)rine at Portland, Ore. The 
representatives were Reverdy Steeves
of this city and James A. " Gibson of 
Woodstock.

The following officers were elected TO LET—TOP FLAT, 22 BRUSSELS, 
for the coming year: H. R, McLellan, Newly decorated. Enquire 218 Prin- 
Ulustrious Potentate, re-elected for fifth CPSS. 17361—12—21
continuous term; F. N. Tweedie, Chat- 
hanfl Chief Rabbin ; H. A. Porter, SU 
John, Assistant Rabbin; Chas. F.
Brown, ' re-elected High Priest and 
Prophet ; T. Giles Allan, re-elected Ori- j 
entai Guide; A. M. Rowan, re-elected | 
treasurer; Chas. Robinson, re-elected [
recorder for tenth term. Nobles Col. 1 —„ - —... - j, v r KI ; ft a t txa 
Laughlin, St. Stephen, and H. A. Porter, T?-.I"ET. 158
St. John, were elected renresenteMveo Tn I Rlng St. East. Phone M. 2223.

17496—12—19

FOR SALE — TINSMITH TOOLS, 
practically new. Cheap. Phone Main At a meeting of the executive of the 

17*40—12—20 Natural History society, held recently,
------------------ j It was decided that a free course of lec-

FOR SALE—COMBINATION HOIST- tures should be arranged for *he winter 
er and Pile Driver, Including Scow, and that the lectures should be given 

Engine, Boiler, Hammer and Ladder, alternately by the society and by the 
Bargain for quick sale. Can be seen at ladles association, each having lectures 
Marble Cove. Apply Secretary St. John fortnightly so that the united pro- 
Power Boat Club. 17494—12—23 gramme would give a course of weekly
Tvrvu oinpif cat veBy at Tv A TT ! l®*-fures. The course will 'be a mlscel- 
FOR QUICK SALE-GREAT BAR- laneou8 one and the gubjects which have

X »al% I* «Sf* °: FUr(v u „ B,tyle’ been chosen already ,are of great inter- 
were $20 to $40 a piece. Will sell from ... 1 ■
$5 to $15 ; also Fur Trimming, 3 cents I 
per yard; 10 Crepe-de-Chene Waists, $8 
each. All new goods. Apply after fire 
o’clock, 12 Dock, Top Floor.

SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHONO- 
graph Records. We allow 40c. each

EARN MONEY AT HOME- 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for 

whatever their condition in exchange for spare time writing show cards; no 
new records of your choice. Write right vassing; we instruct you and supply 
now to Success Phonograph Club, Box with work. Write Brennan Show t 
45410, Amherst, N. S.

street, 1045-81.4688. 17549—13—20
WANTED — SMALLTO LET—TWO FLATS. APPLY 12 

Wright street. Phone 1045-41.
SELF-CON-

tained or two family house on Water- 
17409—12—,22 ! loo street or vicinity. Apply House, 

Box 444, City. 17553—12—20
! System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 

College street, Toronto.
11—24—T.f.

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G, Toronto.

LOST AND FOUND
WOOD SAWED AND SPLIT, 

per hour. Apply Box Y 69, Time 
17622—1?

TO LET —WARM, HIGH CLASS 
! Flat, Mount Pleasant, Main 1456.

11—24—T.f.

LOST—LAST EVENING, BETWEEN 
Christie Brown Co. and Union street, a 

Soldier’s Overcoat. Finder please return 
to Christie Brown Co. 17631—12—20MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
FURNISHED FLATS WANTED — DININGROOM, BED- LOST — PEARL SUNBURST, BE- 

room, furnished, light housekeeping, tween King street and West St. John,1 
heated preferred. Reply to Box Y 63, via car. Reward offered if returned to 
Times- 17482—12—20 Mrs. Wm. Beatteay, 172 Tower street,

17612—12—21

The
Farmer
Weeds
Storm
Doors

17475—12—23
The governor-general and party ar

rived in Digby yesterday at noon. Many 
17446—12—22 ! citizens were out to welcome them and

FOR SALE-WALL SHOW CASE, 10 the "layor “nd t°'ln *Ierk fleeted them 
feet. Bargain for aplck sale. Apply as stepped off the tram. His ex-

187 Dock. W 17878—12—2!) cellency was given a drive about the
FOR SALE—HALF INTEREST SAU- l°wn and left for Yarmouth.

dine Weir (Government License $5 Leonard H. Welling, formerly of Shed- 
yearly. Apply Oscar Ring, 64 St. John lac Cape, N. B. was killed in Medicine 
street, West. 17869—12—23 j Hat by falling ftom a bridge about eight

.FOR SALE—NUMBER ONE LOOSE feet in hlght. The information was con- 
Hay. A Stem, South Bay. Phone W. talnad ln a telegramto his brother in 

398-45. 17349-13-31 fhediac, and on particulars were sent.
Mr. Welling is survived by his wife and 
aged mother as well as a large family 
of children, three brothers and three 
sisters. Miss Georgina Welling of Car
marthen street Is an aunt of the late R.
H. Welling of T. McAvity & Sons was 

17836—12—27 a brother.
The British admiralty yesterday pub

lished a volume of 600 pages redeeming 
the naval battle of Jutland. Though the 
navy was at some disadvantages because 
of indifferent armous protection and the 
German naval machine worked almost 
perfectly, yet the battle was properly 
fought and the course adopted by Vice- 
admiral Beatty is vindicated.

In honor of the fiftieth anniversary to 
gains in Ash Pungs, Speed Sleighs, the priesthood of Rev. P. W. Dixon, rec- 

Delivery Sleds. Freight prepaid. Write tor of Si. Mary’s church, Newcastle, a
for prices. Easy terms. Edgecombe’s, mass will be celebrated tomorrow. New York. Dec. 18—In an East Side

Rev. W. R. Robinson was laid to rest grocery recently. Harrv Weto. bookkeen- 
wrtR cat v TmBQp em'rA nr f 1 in Fredericton cemetery yesterday, ■and er, ourchased one half pound of sausage driving ordeliv”ry!^eightno^fc'arE, ^ H carats of diamonds-

riage and Hornes also. Ring^lam^l679. char]ea RobinBon! a brother, and"’Mrs. * Wehl, a bachelor.' procured the sausage

______________________________ __   L ! John Robinson, his mother, accompanied for his breakfast. Eating, his teeth came
FOR SALE — DRIVING SLEIGH; Ithe body from St. John. Rev. Dr. W .C. in contact with something hard. He spit 

and Private Garage To I .et. Apply E-! Keirstead and Rev. H. H. Ferguson con- it out, and vowed he’d never buy saug- 
E Wetmore, 80 Stanley street. ducted the service at the grave. age again.

The loss to the Times Printing Com- He picked up the offending particle, 
pony of Montcon, as a result of a fire re- found it to be a perfectly cut diamond, 

FOR SALE—FOUR HORSES, 900 cently, was adjusted by appraisers yes- then went back to the grocery.
to 14 cwt. Laughlin McNeill, Black 1 terday to be to the vicinity of $17,000.1 “Wntaha want?” asked the grocer. 

Hiver Road Phone 24*1-48. The loss to the building is estimated at “Fifteen cents worth of sausi
17854-18-91 $5,00(1. I to«~. ”

FOR SALE-SEVEN USED SAMPLE 
Trunks. Apply to Brock Paterson,

St. John, were elected representatives to I 
the Imperial Council to be held at Hous-1
t0"’'rcJ“’ Junc’ l9JI. i TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT AND

The following additions to the execu-; rooms, with kitchen range, near winter
ELTlteT “•
Wilson, William H. Smith, H. A.
Brown.

For auditors, F. F. Burpee, J. Hcr- 
t'--* Crockett, H. Colby Smith
elected. __________________ __ __________________
„ FI1 b5h meetinRS sympathy from all xo jj^T—THREE BRIGHT SUNNY

"'aS CTCyf ai° rooms, central, rent reasonable. Phone Tn . „
Robinson on the death of his brother, m-i_ 0,-0 17555 12 .21 a LEI—GARAGE, No. 6 GILBERTSRev. W. R. Robinson. Main 8479‘ 17555-12-24 Lane. Apply Wm. Hall, 46 Elliott

Row, Main 1671, evenings.

West St. John.
WANTED—OVERCOATS TURNED 

promptly and reasonable, 27 Delhi St.
17289—12—20

Ltd. LOST — FRIDAY,
Cameo Brooch, along St. James street 

to King Edward school, 
keepsake. Reward by leaving at Times 
Office. 17613—12—20

VALUABLE

Valued as a
17439—12—20

TO RENT* .

LOST—THURSDAY, BROWN ÇEAR 
Fur, between North Side King Square 

and Westmorland road via Sydney and 
Waterloo. Reward. Finder return Times.

17610—12—20

LOST—BETWEEN MARKET PLACE 
West, and Princess street, via ferry, a 

Gold Wrist Watch, guilt dial. The find
er will kindly return same to Miss Car
leton, 129 Market Place, West. Reward. !

17561—12—21

ROOMS TO LET TO LET—STORAGE FOR AUTO- 
mobiles. Union near Mill street, $4 00 

a month. Main 1403-11. 17570—12—21

were
Houses exposed to the wind neec 

the protection that the storm doo? 
gives.

Usually the froi/t and bac’ 
doors do not fit tightly and if th 
sill is worn a lot of cold gets ir 

$3.00 buys one 2-8 x 6-8. Mad: 
of pine sheathing.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.
• • *

FOR SALE—OtîLY 60 CENTS A 
Bushel, $1.50 a Barrel, delivered, for 

best Table Turnips. Fine grain, nice 
flavor, good keepers. Telephone order to 
Main 2636. J. S. Gibbon.

CHATHAM GIRL IS 
SUCCESSFUL IN U. S.

__________________________ 17486—12—22
STORAGE FOR FURNITURE "37 

Dock street 17379—12—29
HOUSES TO LET

Chatham, N.B., Dec. 18—Miss Vrr.'i LO LL P^ -SKUL-CHN j'Kl) t UR-

17899—12—29
TO LET—LARGE STORE ROOM, 

suitable for car repairing. A. D. Land, 
Rebecca street 17347—12—21

M. Duncan of the Morrison Hospital, „ 
Wliitefield (N.H.).hns successfully passed X ‘ ®c°tt 
the state examinations for registered i 
nurse, as well as a course at the !
Women’s Hospital, New York. Miss !
Duncan, w>’o Is a daughter of Captain 
and Mrs. William Duncan of this town, | 
intends to take up professional work in 
New York citv.

FOR SALE—BABY SLEIGH (DARK 
green) ; price reasonable. Apply 7 

Alma street second bell. 17240—19—20

KISS IS ABOLISHED
BY FRENCH PRESIDENT The Christie V

Paris, Dec. 18.—President Millerand ! 
has decided to taboo oscillatory demon- j 
stration at all official ceremonies. A j 
good, friendly handshake is to be the 
most Impressive gesture permitted by 
the new regime. The ukase is not with
out regrettable features, for while beard
ed veterans willingly forego tne presi
dent’s embrace, pretty school children, 
who have th# habit .of presenting flow
ers When visited by the president, also 
come under the ban. It Is predicted that 
if tlie non-kissing order is generally fol
lowed official receptions by French 
towns and villages will lose much of 
their present warmth and sincerity.

OO ROOMS AND BOARDING Limited'•1
HÔRSES, ETC TO LET—ROOM WITH OR WITH- 

out board or light housekeeping. Mrs. 
R. Webb, 17 Lombard street.

65 Erin Street.
CHRISTMAS SALE—SPECIAL BAR- FIFTEEN rwarre ptyq

QUARTER-CARAT STONE 17616—12—22

Glasses For All ROOMING AND BOARD, 20 POND 
17664—12—24 DRY KINDLING

6 Casks for $4.00.
Delivered South of Union 

Street.
1—23 Broad. Tel. M. 20:

City Road. 17540—12—24 None arc too young and none too 
old to receive benefit from our ser
vices.

WANTED—BOARDERS, 26 RICH- 
17229—12—20Eyestrain, latent defects, 

changing vision—every form of eye 
trouble can be corrected with our 
glasses. We prescribe glasses only 
when needed.

mond.I

f 1,1 —A
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,

L_______ 42 Prie eras Street. ,

IDEAL XMAS GIFTS 
Eyeglasses, Chain, Aluminum Case»

K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.
Optometrists 

183 UNION STREET

45-HOUR WEEK IN HOLLAND.
173+8—12—21 Haley Bros., Ltd.

TeL M. 203 *nd M4

St John. N.

The Hague, Nov. 30.—(A. P., by 
mail.)—The law limiting employment to 
45 hours a week, passed by the Dutch 
parliament some months «ago, has just 
become effective.y 1-23 Broad St.
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WOOD AND COAL

Fin IMERCHANTS LOST The treatment under 
the “Kola” Process is 
such a strenuous one that 
none but very old, select

ed quality briar root 
bowls can stand it.

As a result the Kola 
Brand means a protec
tion as to bowl quality, 
and particularly against 
hidden flaws, which in 
the ordinary way could 
not possibly be detected 
until the pipe cracks or 

through in the

r
SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO ■ For

GoodI

' NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Dec. 18.
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
69 68% 68%

1222 ISO-;'* t,si% îo During Year Detectives Re
covered $500,000 More 
One Store Caught 5,000 
Thieves.

«0 - SoftTHROUGH THEFTDesign 
manship and

Coal■
ASHES REMOVED _| SECOND-HAND GOODS î-gSW.m

*£r2££*3??P£2g £ S rr. "" ”r‘
boots; higbesr cash prices paid. Call or Am Steel Fdries 
write Lampert Bros., 636 Main street Am ameiters .
•Phone Main 2884-11.

bums
smoking. *

All shapes and sizes at 
«H good tobacconists.

An old frifcnd from the start.

Price; ONE DOLLAR. Well Screened 
Phone Main 3938

a»‘A
22-y»
28 Vi 
39% 
97“/* 
60%
85%

22 y,22-/2
28 V* 
39% 
97% 
61% 
85yg 
79‘/b

40
PROMPTLY.— 

17103—1—H

ASHES removed ^ Phone 4049-11. Frank Cole. Am Tel and Tel...............

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- Anaconda Min .... 35% 
tit*men’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- f an(j Fe 

jewelry, V-cycles, guns, Brooklyn r T

auto STORAGE K.“dL^1„‘°
--------- street, St. John, N- B., Phone Main 4439 Butte & superior ..

fcxrs- sszs asùAssctfë • «»

Emmerson Fuel Go.61 %

THE POLES ANDmovie men give
PLEDGE TO RAISE 

QUARTER MILLION

7979%
(Montreal Herald.)

One million dollars is the vast sum 
lost to Montreal during the 

twelve months through thefts and

jm-n? Promise Hoover to Help the
112% -smaller establishments throughout the Otarv;nff Little Ones in 
35l/* city, the above figures being a conserva-i Starving ^
82'/* tive estimate arrived at by city and pn- Central Europe.
12'/a vate detective agencies. The recovery

29% ' - ™ *__ ____ _ ti.pr so persistent t»» industry in America has p

uy*9%9% 115 CITY ROADcal instruments,
31‘A |
86% I „
8% oi mone-v 

51% past 
64y* robberies

32. 32-/*
. 96% 87

8%8%

COAL25

85‘A of Anti - BolshevikEfforts
Force Denounced as Im
perialistic Plot — Russians 
Stand Aloof.

81% 81%
12% 12%BABY CLOTHING Erie2302-11. 72%1 Gt Northern Pfd .. 72“/*

Gen Motors Certi .. 18% 13
I Inspiration ..
: Inti Mar Com

_______________________ ________ _ Inti Mar Pfd
n STIVER NICKEL, BRASS Indust Alcohol .... 63% GanLdDCop%Lr Platingf Automobile parte Midvale Steel ..... 30%

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, Mex Petrol .................“ s*ÿ<58. . . "*
ew Haven .

Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petrol .... 76%

Th^rfhas "nevè^been^o^ereistent ture industry in Amenca 

* thievimr carried out ac- itself to Herbert Hoover, to raise.BEAUTIFUL LONG
Bc?otitL daintily made of the finest 
rtTSS tor “dialogue" Mrs.

FKSrSPvS- —• TTSTm,

20%20%

R.P. & W. F. STARRSILVER-PLATERS 11-A " . C„=tematic thieving carried out ac- itself to Meroert nu»™, - —48% ^ the authorities mentioned in 000 to succor starving children in Cen

i‘/8 il'^ten^cenrtoy vaX'Æ^ost ex- «SogSSTSSd^.^ uatoan government has denounced

39% 39% ^nnc'fron/display^mmters and are now ported in immeninent peril of starvatmn, polish imperialistic plot the effort of an
19% 19 /* placed in the profit and loss columns, saying relief societies woid anti-Bolshevist force under the com-
76 n IÇhfbig uptown stores, where detectives to suspend operations unless aid came ^ ^  ̂ to seite Minsk,
82% 81%!are em=loyed to prevent thefts have suf- within 60 days. ^ of the the most important city in White Rus-
68% fered from the light fingered gentry, Vt 'lliain .•y> P the Motion Pic- sia. This venture is regarded by the
26 ■ 25%- who p]y their vocations when the stores National Assomati « R Lithuanian officiais with apprehension.
203/8 2^/4 are crowded and it becomes an easy lure industry, Motion picture Owners They say that Poles of various per-
w/4 Atiiy matter to brush articles from c coun Presi\ en states, then pledged the suasions are co-operating with Savin-

.r s; M&rtsr z s
s» 54 » “k “7 ' 111'BALL players f,;hrrt”1 ,he
48% to From one firm alone the detectives trT(”TTDT7 TFJ TRADE Some of the oles acting with Savin-

4jL have taken over 1,000 persons to the, FIGUKR UN 1fcoff ^ ^ to have been sympathetic
oVz 6/* Court house during the {“?* . twel ---------- with the seizure of Vilna by General

Yankee, and R=d Sox Swap
Four-Marqumd for Rau- — djjj. .. ■*“

ager's office and let go with a warning. ; Russian Bolshevists Apparently are
Managements are loath to bring: the: of- i tiler. keeping %eir hands off for the time be-
fenders to court, many of whom tell a, ---------- in„ and Stpear to be content with see-
storv of poverty and want, and who are New York, Dec. 18—The New York ^ p^g confllct with their van- 
driven to unlawful acts, through Wng and Bogton dubs of the American ^ gmal] neighbors and jeering at the
out of employment. Love of chl'dren’ League have completed u i"d l „ failure of the League of Nations to
who want and whose parents see no jng eight players. Catcher Muddy chfck Poligh territorial ambitions, 
other way to get them toys and cloth- Ruel pitdier Herb Thormahlcn. semi Russia, the undefined, hazy
tog are found to be at the bottom of base^an -W- Pratt and outfielder ^ ^ of L|thua„ia and Latvia, is a
manv thefts. , .. . Vick of the Yankees go tothe Ited ,and of mystery. In various treaties the

Nearly a half million dollars worth of jn exchange for catcher Wally tichang, Bolsheviy have insisted upon the recog- 
furs have gone from counters, and about pitchers Harry Harper and Waite Hoyt nnion Qf ,tg lndependence. Its western 
half of the stolen property has been - and infielder Mike McNally. , boundary has been defined definitely m
covered by the city detectives. This is The trade was engineered hy C^lonel ^ trf“t!eg between the Bolshevik!, 
considered a remarkable percentage of Jacob Rupert and Harry Frazee. p^- Lithuanla »nd Latvia, but its other 
recovered stolen goods. Many of the dents of the New York and Boston boundaries are ,hrouded in uncertainty
stores suffered losses in the day time dubs respectively. They annour^d n ^ R standg as a fluid barrier state, re- 
when stores were open for business, but money was involved m the transaction ^ here M menacing to the new Bal- 
the vast majority lost through robber- Bl>tb clubs assume the responsibility ot ^ nat,ong> 
ies and burglaries committed by break- sjgning the players. ,

2SUZ& irss- ye ^ jk? »».» &-* sa tsæzjs&zss..
to quit baseball. The Yankee manage
ment, however, today expressed confid- 

that Pratt will be ready to get into 
1921 season opens.

11% 11%
48% 48%

Kovno, Lithuania, Nov. 30.—(Associ- 
Press Correspondence.)—The Lilli

es a

LIMITED
157 Union Street49 Smythc Street ■68%

3 16%bargains 39%
________________ _ OF goods for SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
GrhristmasAprtoents at Wetmore’s on ~ xNY ROLL Ot FILM AND Reading

ChnStmM P McTto Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Bo, Republic I & S .... 58%
__________ 1343 end have a set of very best pk- st Paul ..................... 26%

CATV AS WE ARE HEAVILY t glosay finish. Work returned South Railways ... 20% 
SA ' Oval Frames and we stpaid- South Pacific

v,»ve reduced every Studebaker .
possible before m “r^= Union Pacific

U S Steel .
U S Rubber

____ ,----------------------  „ Utah Copper
LADIES ORDER NOW TO SAVE Westing Electric .. 41%

$10; guaranteed Serges and Tweed willy6 Overland .... 6%
Suits, $45 and $60. Morin, 50 Germain 

17305—12—28

Soft Coal19%

82

Garden street

FOR , ,.
overstocked in

rrâïTlSmuV-OjJjÆÎ.

97%

Broad Cove Coal.
Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

89%
..114% 
.. 78%

LADIES' TAILORING te Russians.Xmas.
every night _____

Horns, DJ"ms-^"sUtes “ nmmings 
chanical ^'^^^“noW and save
mone“upsett's Variety^Store, corner
Brussels a#d Exmouth streets.

61%
48%

41

1 Mill StreetMONTRTAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robincon & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock. Market)

Montreal, Dec. 18.
Can Bank of Commerce—12 at 184. 
Bank of Montreal—18 at 195, 9 at 

194%, 20 at 194. i
Brazil—50 at 29%, 150 at 29%.
Ont Steel—5 at 58.
Bridge—35 at 74.
Brompton—225 at 51, 30 at 51 A, 225 at 

50, 25 at 49%, 35 at 49%.
Converters—60 at 52.
Cement—30 at 57.
Asbestos—75 at 80.
Detroit—200 at 93.
Power—25 at 77%.
Shawinigan—25 at 101%.
Spanish—75 at 83%.
Riorden—25 at 130, 95 at 129, 30 at 

128%, 250 at 128, 85 at 127%, 86 at 127. 
Smelters—186 at 16.
Brew—175 at 46, 25 at 46 %■
Steel Co—60 at 58.
Textile—35 at 100.
Ships—100 at 37, 20 at 37%, 25 at 36%,

70 at 36. , t
Toronto Rys—25 at 53, 20 at 52. 
Spanish Pfd—25 at 90%, 90 at 90%, 

225 at 90, 6 at 89%. ,
Ships Pfd—10 at .61.
Car Pfd—25 at 84. ___
Victory Loan, 1922—97%, 976, 97%. 
Victory Loan, 1923—97.
Victory Loan, 1924—95, 94/b.
Victory Loan, 1933—95%> 95 A* 95/8. 
Victory Loan, 1934—92%.
Victory Loan, 1937—97%.

WATCH REPAIRERS potatoes cheaper in
TORONTO AND CHICAGO

stairs.—ups

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
'Phones West 90 or 17

For Sale Dry Soft Wood
AND

Well Screened Soft Coal
A. E. WHELPLEY

STOVES
FOR SALE—RANGES AND HEAT- 

ing Stoves. Special prices until 24 in
stant J. P. Lynch, 2Ç0 Union street.

17648—12—22
ENGRAVERS

it CO, ARTISTS 
59 Water street Tele-F. C. WESLEY

and engravers, 
phone M.982. UMBRELLAS •

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND Re
covered, 573 Main street.HATS BLOCKED

Ah—l—nSadies’ bbaver, veiouR and

M£7aR. op-

porite Adelaide street UPHOLSTERING
238-240 Paradise Row

"Phoee Main 1227A C. N. I DEFICIT OFUPHOLSTERING OF FURNITURE, 
Cushions and Covers. Thomas Gum

ming, 178 Wentworth street, Phone 
2685-21. 16611—1—8

IRON FOUNDRIES
NICE DRY KINDLING '

In Uniform Bundles. 
Best in the City.

WILSON BOX CO.
’Phone West 99.

arresting the robbers.UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

Work, Limited, _ ' a Engineers I ffsfiss
SfîS, Iron°and Brass Foundry. IEbusiness outlook 

not discouraging
(Montreal HeraTd.) tlie game when the------  - .,

An important man of affairs told the Manager Huggins of the Yanks sal 
Herald that he was “pessimistically op- the deal was made primarily forth l>r 
SSstic” on the business situation. He ^ of giving each club a P 
could not shut his eyes to the present both were badly in nfeed of ^Boston 
stagnation and unemployment, but that wanted a second baseman an ® d
wTthe extent of his pessimism. Be- while New York needed an experiencea
yond all this he saw stocks of essential lett-hand pitcher, and got Harper. (Special to Times.)

HARD TIMES IN • '

(TonMo Glob.) NEWFOUNDLAND

Potato prices, which have been sag- that has successfully earned th? country ^ ^ 17.—The em- will be a deficit of at least sixty million
_——T.TW«W« q nrKS FOR ging lately, were even lower yesteruay past the peak of a severe credit • I bti Jon , . tiveg in factories do]]ars so it is said in properly inform-

RINGS, WATC , seven years in than last week, being quoted by some Fundamental conditions were sound, ployment o , rua during the last ed quarters. This is about the same as
G^B Huggard, 67 dealers down to $1.75 per bag. One deal- therefore he was basically here ha®,^enMS^eplants have reduced i^t year. The traffic has been fairly

Waltham factory. U. ». Huggaro, e. as tlie range ot The opinion of this man is not differ- {ew weeks. Many piano, large but the operating ratio of expense
Pfetere streeti _____ ________________  «_ I  ̂Vhile others were asking $2 or ,nt trom that held by the chief execu- their ^“S.'«SMyother ^ revenL has^een very high- This
W BMLEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- slightly higher from the retailers. There tives of other great entdpmes. _ ^^ y shut down, P Y 8 ^ <mployes Qf taken in conjunction with the fixed

««•-in and Swiss expert watch repairer, appears to be plenty of potatoes commg regard the present slow ng beiated HiLharae early to the new year or of charges and obligations, produces a heavy     „„ r A
Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) to the market at present, at least plenty | ness as an inevitable result of te at d discharge ea y re-adjustment, deficit. The freight and passenger rates F0R sALE-DRY SLAB V OOD. C A

as compared with the demand, which is readjustment from war conditions, and salary _ reductions.^ ^ ^ in9olven. ^ raised in September and they have Price. corner Stanley and City Road.
1 slow. It is stated in some quarters that have no fear of the future. Y - witii th tbe fear that the next I resulted in an appreciable improvement Main 4662 or 527-31. 17569—12 -

_____ there is a great deal of frosted stock the wo^st is over, but not being prophe , cies, is caus ng^ti the severest meanwhile, in the operating ratio, but
IRON, STEEL, METAL. ^ ______ Y being delivered, which is having a de- do not wish to say when the Chang six mont jn the colony in the benefit has been more than absorbed

AND MACHINERY ing effect on the market generally. I the better will come. economic d increase to wages which dated
L . f. t. P The easiness which has been apparent. One thing at least is certain-produc- many years. ------------ __ back to mL 1. The government

In its summary of the iron, steel, metal ^ gecüon of the market has not tion of essential goods is materially _ rROWFR succeeded well in disposing of guaranteed

£ tSZZSLZTS w-' ; Æ* SgtSi s ,N-s- ^eans up wo,ooo « «*.

machine tool market during the week'£.35 to $1.60 per hundred pounds in must to time take place Let it be hoped M, ^tea y Annapolig VaHey to satisfactory. Some trouble has of a legal nature are
and these provide the bright spots, car lots. This compares with approxv- that this wdl come gradumly, for ri R <ad brought a price o been met with owing to car shortage in ^velopments in this respect,
and t àe P marv mately $3 per cwt. there at the same time came at once the reaction 1 p shillings a barrel and had netted|the west and there has been complaint retarding an 0fficial an-
Otherwise trade was not up to the mark. ^  ̂ potatoes at Chicago would be-too quick and sharp for the eighty erg a profit Gf $5 a barrel. ! coal operators and wheat exporters but in Je«ard ^ed for within a few
Several of the principal makers have no- ^ Monday soid at a new low level lor good of the consumer. |' ()ne apple grower in the valley had The formal taking over of the , nouncement » ~“d ag certain that th«

tified their agents that Jr-JJ tSSA ^ ^°°° °D * ^ t TK. £er in an/hing like the original torn,

rsSfSSïSaS ahjs^ir— contractorsjmedjSv.^^,^ ^ -, -
!t isd a Co„ektinwitii toeir^re- SPEND MILLIONS TO tion t wwked faster and gone farther ^’t^'indicted for violation j ^Xdve'to efficiency.h’There to no rea-

-hs BL™ ïi“ixsg&r . I s sassitsriSistthan at any time d g P Washington Dec IS—Expenditure of until other commodities come to a rela- twenty-seven paving corporations Gra„d Trunk is acquired, which
°rL^i warehouses have announced new the next^Three years tive value with the thingstheyhare to J™ $,>500 individuals, w.th a till next summer, following

L ..................... Rar iron and bar f- ..nt-,„,nrdin,r nrohibition. extending, sell, until a bushel of wheat or hal t ^ 500 flne f0r each corporation. the award in the arbitration.

SKisssBl^s'sa'Si ?5p?2iisi ats* /sscfSH
Messrs sirs ^ S£s%sysr$ k

” “• ;=S£SS:;: sSsœ
««HESrrz mmïM

tkori^d the Central Vermont Railway supplyThe one thing need- ACTION AGAINST
complete readjustment ot prices ENTER R goOTH, OTTAWA

•asns'3 -w. rSSRSSTC sr<M «a»**»»-------- I ,, „„ N-
=■ generalbudenny

mSorther^^ia ss.
NORTrlFKJN rLKoiA Pf Niven Barron and Guthne, in me ^ persons and the wounding of five

district of Nipissing.

WALL PAPERS )vvvf C
4

FOR SALE—GOING OUT OF WALL 
Paper Sale. Prices are so low it will 

pay you to get even your spring paper 
Great bargains in mirrors, ker- 

17455—12—25

KEYS _
5S-Y-S

■ Leted Eireraving6’ Brass Door Plates
”L"5S£‘™G,bb... xjfijas

North Side.

About the Same as Last Year, 
is Report From Ottawa.

10-20 t.f.
now.
rett’s, 222 Union street.

Dry Cut Slab Wood
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Special
ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

$2.25 per Load
'Phone 3471-H

marriage licenses
STORES ISSUE 

Hours. 8.80 a.m.WASSON’S DRUG
Marriage Licenses-

till 10A0 p.tn.
South Bay, Phone W. 396-45

17346—12—28
MEN'S CXOTHING

188S^OÏHING. OV^COAT&r.
We have ^e°C^d TrimS^d and sell- 

coats, weU mad=^7_0,„ m up. W. J.
i°WCoTcuI om and Seady-ti> 

wear'Ootinng? l62 Union street. THE STEEL MERGERhas

Montreal, Dec. 17.-Dominion

MONEY ORDERS
money

five thousandDOMINION EXPRESS 
Orders are on sal® «“ r 

offices throughout Canada.

PIANO MOVING
BY AUTO- FUR- 

General 
Arthur S.i reason unie rau-3.

Itarifbousc. Fhon- 814-21-

PHOTOGRAPHIC

you special Pr-Cv6 Pocket photosa. «
King Square. _ _

mc-h!ztsj: s. a «.«.

m

s
1598.

52.87 THE Pl^
like to see 
hands for resale.

One of the largest dealers in scrap_____
metals notified some 3,000 firms during thorized the Central Vermont 
the week that for the present they were Co _ to issue $1,359,016 in five percent 
entirely out of the market as far as tak- refunding mortgage goldtojnds to jmy tul^a 
ing on anytliing 
copper, zinc,
cerned. In fact they are out of the ------ , . . , .
whole non-ferrous line, and in iron and m[ssiOI1 to issue $15,000,000 in bonds but 
steel they are buyirfg only against con- tbe commission found that this amount

PLUMBING STATE TROOPS
W NOBLE, PLUMBER

Jobbin!Æ.T54Wat«:
ORDERED OUTGORDON

gild
tent'on. 
loo itreeti

Telephone

____T— steel they are buynig only against con- tbe commission rounu ui«REPAIRING tracts. This Is the first time to tlie his- with $12,000,000 previously authonzed,
^ — tory of their business that they have would pay the road’s principal lndebt-

boUtering, - ____ __________ _ tabiished as a working base in the metal CEMETERY 2,000 YEARS OLD.
_ ------------ ------------- market. During the last inonlli they ; I

-, -.(-.rso have had to write off some hundreds oi! stargard, West Prussia, Nov. 30—( A. 
SECOND-HA-ND GOODS tilou,ullds by way of depreciation oil P. by mail.)-A prehistory graveyard,

1 _______________________stock in their yards and war^nouses. I believed to be at least 2,000 years old*
-------^thTtIME THE WINTER !stock lll™—-------------------- !has been unearthed here by German in-

641 Main street, St. John, Antwerp during the months of July, m ans were * believe once had
M 4372- ---- ----------------------------- August and September. The greatest *of prehistoric men and
U7ANTFD TO PURCHASE—GEN number, 3,126 were emigrating to the been a
Wtiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, fu United States, 2,754 went to Canada^the women.---------------- ------------------------ --
eJte kwelry, musical instruments, hi- bitlaJ1ce being distributed between South 
«"îfl J.uns revolvers, and tools, etc. American republics, Australia and Great 
t4i»he’st8cash prices paid. M. Lampert Britain. Some went to Mexico and quite .m.real Dec. 18. — Grand Trunk 
îi giwlr street Phone 417C ft larae number to the Belgian Congo* „ ^minors for the week ended

678 Mein

f *
TO EUROPE(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Constantinople, Dec. 17—General 
Budennv’s cavalry is concentrating 
to the Caucasus. Allied circles here 
interpret this movement as Portend- 
tog an invasion ot northern Persia.

others. ,, ,
________ . Following further trouble should an
PLAN TAX MEETING. attempt be made tonight to lynch Noble

Winnipeg, Dec. 17—Manitoba may ft ncgr0i accused of the shooting

clearly defining the precise fields of tax arrive tomorrow.
between the federal and pro- __________ -

vtodal governments, Hon Edward ;
Rrown provincial treasurer stated today. ;
The provincial treasurer also announced N- S., Dee. 17—A communi-
todayP that the substitution of a pro- ^Syd y,^ ^ Dominion Iron and
vincial income tax for the municipal le Company to the railway union

! may be undertaken by the provincial Ste^l Company ^ hope o( an
! "Lere.nent_“if the people approve. , Mediate settlement of the big indus-

ITALY RATIFIES TREATY. ^"‘aUwaymen are to continue their 

Rome, Dec. 17—The senate o ay P ^ ^ against the company, and, accord-
led the treaty of. ^““Vlv and Jugo ing to an announcement made tonight,
.Adriatic question between It Jy and Jugo g out untU such a time as
Slavia. The vote was 262 in favor ana demandg are granted in full.
22 against the proposal. “

ST. JOHN - LIVERPOOL
Dec. 24 J Jan. 2» I Mar. 4 
Dec. to 1 Mar. I Ai r.SU 
Jan. 6 . Feb. 9 | Mar. Iff 
Jan. 14 i Feb. 11

I Feb. U 1 Mar. 28 
Jan. *22 j teb. 26 j Apr. 2

Victorian 
Hmp. oi France 

Metanama 
Emp. oi Britain 

Mel,ta 
Mlnnedoea

Considerable mystery surrounded 
the military affiliations of General 
Budennv at the time General Wran-
gewasymaktog his stand against the
Botoheviki in the Crimea. General 
Budennv at that time was said to 
We toft the anti-Bolshevik forces 
a£d joined the Bolshevik!, Previously 
during the Red victories over the 
Poles he was conspicuous m the at
tacks on Pilsudskl’s armies, but 
when the Poles turned and drove 
back the Soviet armies, Budenny was 
reported to have deserted tie RM- 
sheviik and joined the anti-Soviet 
forces in the Ukrate-

ST. JOHN-GLASGOW
J“- 71 F& a I Apï: M PS3£S

ST. JOHN-HAVRE-LONDON
Grampian 

Corsican 
Tunisian

Jan. 4 | Feb. 12 | Mar. 23 
Jan. 29 i 
Apr. Iff

ST. JOHN -SOUTHAMPTON-ANTWERP
Scotian 
Sicilian

Scandinavian
Corsican

Dec. 18 
Jan. 8
Feb. 12 | Mar. 26 
Mar. 12 | Apr. 19

40 King Street, 8L John, N. B.
GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.
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A Cali For Leaders For 
_ Boy Scouts of St. John

18
! 1

Giant King of Denmark 
Stirs Interest of London

Ireland. The feeling of the vast ma- 
j jority of the Irish pcopitr of ail classes is 
i now one of increasing weariness with the 
| strife and upheaval of the last year or 
two, and a growing dcsrre to settle down 
to normal conditions again. “Let us get 

[ hack to our work,” I am told, expresses 
| the very prevalent sentiment in’ Ireland

Overtops His Suite nd They’re Bigger than the ‘«°peaceful''settlingof ireUnd’savexod Lack of Scoutmasters Handicaps a Great Work—
p l n ] •. 1 C . ■ i l j I political problem, and ff any generous i-Uuardsmen^-roiltical Situation-----Labor and In- measure of self-government were offered, j

dustry—The Irish Matter and Other Subjects LVr wricomchkely to meet " th a piv"
£ W V Whether the present bill will fulfil that

O! W eeK. condition remains to be seen. Some Irish
authorities believe it is on the right 
lines, but that the government would be 
wise to incorporate some of Lord Grey’s 
suggestions, particularly in the matter 
of fiscal self-determination.

NEW CONSTITUTION 1 
BEFORE POLISH DIET

AT HOTEL RATE 
OF $4 A DAY

Liberality and Democracy of 
Document Under Discus
sion Exceeds All Others.

Promotions in Mission Troop—Other City 
News. New York, Dtx^ 1ft----- What is regard- !

ed as the most progressive and demo- 
cratie constitution in the world is now 
under consideration by the Polish Diet. !
The constitutions of the liberal nations j and Living Are Cheap— 
of the world and particularly of the Re- ! 
publics of France and the United States j 
were studies with the greatest care by 
the Polish constitution makers.

Sections of the constitution already 
adopted guarantee that Poland will be 
a republic, that all citizens shall enjoy 
equal rights without distinction s ao race 
religion or naionality, and that complete Port an Prince, Dec. 1.—(Associated 
freedom of the .press and the right of Press Correspondence.)—Labor and liv- 
public assemblage shall be granted. ing are cheap in Hayti. There is a hotel -*

in Port au Prince, rated as tjje best, tl. at 
charges only St a day for a room 9M 

Equal rights for women will be em-1 three square meals. True, the rooms 
bodied in the Polish constitution which are small ,wlth the ancient washbowl, 
will make it distinct from all other con- and unloekable, with concrete floors and. 
stitutions, , no previous nation having rugless, but they are clean and comfort- 
granted full sufferage right at the time able.
the original national constitution wasj The same meals could not be obtained 
adopted. | anywhere in the United States at .double

Another distinctive feature of the new the .price. Luncheon is a regular din- 
constitution will be the provision calling er, and dinner is . much like an eight- 
for the universal and compulsory edu- course feast They never serve less than 
cation. Leader*' in the Polish Govern- two or three meats, when one, according 
ment realize that through the rapid and to the American habit, would be 
general developement the national edu- ! enough. There is fruit in abundance in 
cational system the stability of the na- Hayti, and a boy standing on the front 
lion can be best guaranteed, porch, overlooking the sea, often picks

the breakfast oranges.
Chicken Every Day.

>

This is in Hayti Where LaborThe mass of the boys are anxious to 
learn scouting. We are turning them 
away every day for the sole and simple 
reason that we have not enough men to 
take them in hand. We want Scout
masters—and we want experts or hobby 
men for instructors and exc&ainers, we 
want men to serve on our committees, 
and men to train wolf cubs and rover 
scouts.

He££ is a heaven sent opportunity for 
every man who is anxious for the coun
try’s good to take up a jolly work n a 
happy brotherhood, and work that 
bring the biggest return that any 
could wish for in this world.

Whoever you are, whatever you may 
be, your niche is awaiting you. Will you 
not come and help usf The demand 
is great. '

“I expect to pass thru this world but 
once. If therefore, there is any good 
thing which X can do, or kindness I 
can show my fellow-man# let me do 
it now. Let me not defer it, nor neg
lect it—for I shall not pass this way 
again.”

8th. Troop (Mission).
A meeting was held on Tuesday even

ing, which was started off by a series of 
lively games and a little drill to brighten 
the scouts up in troop drill. Scout Her
bert Lee was promoted to the rank of 
patrol leader of the Beaver Patrol and 
William Anderson was made second of 
this patrol. Scout Anderson has just left 
the hospital after a serious illness.

(From Our Own Correspondent) I We have all read or heard of the Chinese 
London, Dec. 2.—Great interest was ! mercenaries witli whom Lenin and Trot- 

taken this week in the V arrival of the jky have reinforced their personal body- 
royal visitors from Denmark, princi- Boards, and of their bloddy poweress in 
pally because rumor and circumstance ?ile immemorial role of eastern execu- 
allke persist in placing a romantic inter- t)‘>ncrs- But it is news that a full-fledged 
pretation on the presence at the English Chinese general, with military staff com- 
Court at this moment of Prince Malde- j? e*e> has been attached to the Moscow 
mar’s charming daughter, a most ac- ! Sovle*- The Chinese lost their pig-tails 
.complished and modest Princess of ex-1 when they adopted Westernism. Are 
actly the same age as the Prince of : thf>’ B^ng to lose their heads too, and 
Wales: The princess was simply, but | adoPt Russinn Bolshevism? 
delightfully, dressed, and seemed shy ] A Church Matter, 
but full of vivacious interest in the oc-1 
casion. King George was positively em- I , The B,sh(?u of Southwark’s action in 
barrassed by the gigantic stature of denouncing the sale of Church of Lng- 
King Christian and his personal suite who ‘?nd livings, and refusing to institute
have been specially selected from among f,ergy wfithi5 his di<^ese who obtain

their preference in that way, is arousing

Laborer Gets 20 Cents a 
Day—Nature Feeds Na
tives.

i
i

r •
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 18.

High Tide.... 4.57 Low Tide....11^27 
Sun Rises.... 8.06 Sun Sets........

can
manA.M. Full Equality for Women.

CS8
PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived.r
were well oven the Life Guardsman’s a *refft def ln‘er“‘-. Alm°st dall>-’ 
standard. Yet Xing Christian lives up ?" M,me of the advertising columns of 
to his reputation as the tallest reigning th= Press advertisements are to be seen, 
by overtopping them all by inches" He ,°,ffmne for sal= advowsons, mentioning 
is certainly more of a giaht even than ; P^umary advantages and other ben- 
Klng Albert of Belgium, and as he step-1:^ of ‘J* Particular living and inviting 

ui_ CQv® A viotovu tenders for the purchase. 1 his systemfrom his saloon at Victoria In a «presents a scandal exactly comparable
to that of “purchase” in the army, abol- 
!*u»ed with public approval years ago,
but in t?x* ease of the chtirch, the scan- Ixmdon, Dec 16-*-Ard, str Hal Brook, 
dal is obviously greater in degree. It is Montreal, 
expected that the Bishop of Southwark’s j 
action will enlist wide sympathy and

Friday, Dec 17.
Str Fanad Head, Finley, 8285, from 

Rotterdam. •S’!
Sailed.

day, Dec 17. 
Str Sheba, Smeltzer, 1841, for Sydney 

(CB).

Fri

e? silk hat and closely-buttoned great
coat, he really looked prodigious. As
sociated with the arrival of the Danish 
visitors wa sthe interesting celebration 
by Queen Alexandra, of her 77th blrth- 

There was a luncheon-party in
bjmor of the event at Marlborough a prova^ ^ ,M encourage imi- 
House, at which four queens were pre- ... , , r .... . 6tation elsewhere. The bishop is a young 

High Churchman, about forty-four years 
old, was educated at Keble College, be
came president of the Oxford Union, and 
was Rural Dean of Portsmouth before 
b< coming Bishop of Southwark in 1819.

According to the club gossip in I»n- He is a very aesthetic personality per- 
aon, there is just now a sort of internal sonality, an intellectual preacher, and 
convulsion taking place inside both the 
Unionist and the Id*

BRITISH PORTS.

Two Questions in Dispute.
Dec 15—SlA str Bolingbrokc, Only on two points is there any great 

variance between the views of the parties 
of the Right and the Left. The one is 
on the matter of the national assembly; 
whether it is to be of one or two houses, 
and the other the method of electing the 
president. The progressive and peasant fully on a guest for twenty-one meals, 
parties want only one house, and re- beams his delight when tipped three 
sent the attempt to establish a two- gourdes, which is sixty cents. The maid, 
house parliament. The Lefts want the whose chief duty is to spread the. mos-

s for

Lti iou/1,day. St John, N B. The favorite dish is the chicken, 
served 865 days in the year without the 
least variation. Nobody ever wants to 
see a chicken after Staying three weeks 
in Hayti. A Haytian boy, waiting faith-cFOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Dec 17—Ard, strs Giu- 
seppi Verdi, Genoa; La Touraine, 
Havre.

Havre, Dec 14—Ard, str Rochambeau, 
New York.

sent—Queen Mary, the Queen Den
mark, the Queen of Norway, and the 
Queen-Mother. 17th. Troop (Trinity.)

The troop was inspected on Monday 
evening by District Commissioner Guy 
4.. Short and the district secterary. The

, . , , .... MARINE NOTES -Troop is now under the leadership of ,
. .. „ , <7u>te an original in many of his views on . . _ Charles Upham who succeeded Rev. Mr.!lnK theIr meaning. That is what SHtr-, . . .. (^ parties- And life. His favorite recreations are hoU- steamer Swazi arrived off the1 The scouts made a very good !lo<* Holmes did In the stories about him

k m1 1Lb0t^C^eS' K days sBroad and novel reading. 'sland at 6 oclock last night She i« .showing with four Kings scouts and cne and » is what every detective does in
sa Tntdh «Lër'iir r Er Kf8404 AmaIgamitlon- a s

erals like Lord Grey and Lloyd George banks in strength, and l understand that The Head liner Fanad Head, Captain "HOW TO BECOME A SHERLOCK It sounds a little difficult at first, but 
one the one side, and like Mr. Asquith the arrangements are approaching com- W. J. Finlay, arrived and berthed at HOLMES.” it is all a matter of practice; and >f you
end the Liberal Whig element on the pletion. Unless some unforsAn hitch West St. John yesterday afternoon. This (from yanM f - « Saouts. 8» rt. practice a bit every day as you go
others. In the Unionist party the pro- over the question of representation and Steamer has a general cargo inward from Chief./ 7 through the streets in a town, or through
tagomsts are the new men, like Lord control takes place, an announcement Rotterdam and Hamburg. She Is the > the fields and lanes in the countrv, you
Birkenhead, Mr. Churchill (who is more may be expected in the near future. The flrst arrival at St. John on the new ser- If a scout is going to be any good at are certain to become good at it in a
a Conservative than a Liberal in reality two banks in question have already test- vice inaugurated by the Head Line be- all he must in the first place be smart short time. You will find full instruo-
and at bottom), and the younger Tories, ed the wisdom of an amalgamation pol- tween Canada and the continent. at noticing small things, and then read- tions about it in “Scouting for Boys.”
on the one hand, and the eiders of the icy, as their two branches on the contin- The steamer Manchester Corporation 
party, like Walter Lend, Austen Cham- ent have been treated in this way, the is expected to sail Sunday morning for
berlain and Lÿrtd Curzon on the other, administration being directed from a Manchester via Halifax with general
It is, perhajis, significant that Lloyd joint advisory Committee in London, on cargo. Furness, Withy & Co. are the
George and Bonar Law, the two chiefs which both banks are represented. There local agents.
respectively, are almost as much in one are strong arguments in favor of uni ft- The steamer Manchester Mariner is 
camp as the other—and in each case the cation of control, as the scope of the due at Halifax from Manchester en
sympathetic camps are the new guard banks is materially extended, while ad- route to St. John. Furness, Withy & Co.
camps. It may be, some of the interest- ministration expenses are very much re- are the local agents.
ed onlookers predict, that out of this in- duced. At the same time, everyone ap- The steamer Manchester Head arrived Hamilton. Dec. 18.—No definite ded- 
ternal turmoil will emerge a consoli- predates thé dangers. Already city men St Manchester on Dec. 12 from Mont- sion was «ached by‘the board of hospi-
dated and permanent coalition party. are beginning to find that the big joint real. Furness, Withy & Co. are the ta, g0Tcmors when the question ot fn.
Labor Anxieties. banka are ,losinB their individuality and local agents. creasing the remuneration of nurses in

T , . . , . .. , J , are becoming more and more tied up The R. M. S. P. Caraquet sailed from ttraining was discussed. All the mem-
Labor tendencies h> the Industrial with regulations and committees, which Bermuda on Thursday morning for St. b * however that these nurses 

world, using that term in its very wid- deprive them of their versatility. It is John. She is expected to arrive on Sun- should^ given l iubstontiaMnCT^ 
est sense, give labor authorities grave suggested by many city economists that day afternoon. William Thomson & Co. j ^ut jt was fejt t^at Dr. W. F. Langrill
anxiety. The higher wage movement these amalgamations will result in speedy are the iocal agents. medical superintendent! should make
has succeeded remarkably, taking as it increase in the bulk of private bauki* The steamer Kanawha arrived in Lon- further inq^iry „ to what nurses in 
did the opportune moment of post-war business. don on Dec. 1* from St. Jolm via Hall- training are ^d ln slmiiar institutions
prosperity. But that prosperity was Recehres ^ ’ ^ ^ elsewhere. & that reason the matter
more imaginary than real. It was spun-, , c ,. .. will be left in abeyance until early in
ous in its origin and symptoms, And1 The passing through London of the Bor the Canada Steamship liner january 
now that the slump Is upon lis, and sad and slow funeral procession of the Manoa’ which arrived yesterday from 
Prices and employment are crumbling fine murdered Dublin officers, seven of Havre, France and Plymouth, England, 
together, the consequence are rather whom were Londoners, was impressive witil passengers and general cargo, 
grim. In the manufacturing regions of beyond words. It is easier to describe Nagle & Wigmore are local agents. She 
the North Country, more especially in 1 the cheers of a vast crowd than its is expected to sail on Tuesday with pas- 
Yorkshire, wages are still as fixed as j deathly silence. And it was in silence senBers and general cargo for Havre and 
during the boom period, but attual re-1 unbroken and profound that London Plymouth.
numeration is, in many cases, far below saw the cortege pass. There were a few Thq S. S. Georgie, of the same line, 
the pre-awar standard, because the civilian mourners, women as well as -*3 expected to sail today for Bordeaux,

' wage-earners are working only one or men, in the procession, but, in the main, France, Balboa and Passages, Spain, 
two full days a week. This tendency it was essentially military. The Horse Na«le & Wigmore are local agents, 
is spreading elsewhere. How to keep up Guards rode slowly on their great black . The Dutcli S. S. Merak, which 'arrived 
the standard of wages as now fixed, and chargers at the head, their white and *n Poff on Thursday, is to take on a 
to maintain the union machinery that, scarlet plumes in ooBitrait with the carS° of grain for Leith, Scotland. Nagle 
enforces it unimpaired, is a nice prob- crepe bands on their tunic arms; the & Wigmore are local agents, 
iem, because it is obvious that men and Grenadiers marched slowly, with re- The tern schooner Frederick H., Capt.
women who find It impossible to get versed arms, after the coffins on life Fred Hawx, sailed from St. George, N.
work under the present condition will flag-draped gun carriages heaped with on *ns*- W‘*B a carB° ,°f
not be disposed to stand oqt for im- flowers ; the stalwart contingents of the PU*P f°r Norwalk, Conn. Nagle & Wig- 
possible rates of rémunératioh. In Royal Irish Constabulary and their bon- |more Are local agents,
short, the pureljy artificial conditions neted auxiliaries stepped slowly beside ! ™ tern schooner Emily F. Northern,
built • up by organized labor on the the soldiers’ hearses, and the bands play- I £.aPt- Wm. Kelson, arrived at New 
merely artificial conditions existing im- ed the beautiful funeral marches of i Tork on the 15th inst. from this port 
mediately after the war are now being Chopin and Beethoven. The crowds were w*th a cargo of piling. Nagle & Wig- 
subjected to the remorseless logic of ec- very thick and deep all the way and (nore arc local agents, 
onomiq pressure, and the longest-head- composed of ail sorts of London peo- The ,tern schooner Ena F. Parsons, 
ed labor people realize already that Pie. Bareheaded and in silence they wit- ®aPt- Morris,, is due at this port from 
wages will have to conform tp prices and nessed the solemn pageant, watched ‘*1116 i, evL * ? ,,1V1 „ a cargo of hard coal for 
demand. gun-wheel turnin’ slow,” and kept per- ^ ^ ■ ■ Starr, Ltd* After dis-

In r-vec fcct dignity and silence. But the feelings Merging, she will load a cargo of .-onp-
aituatton ln Greece. that ran deep under that exterior of pas- era8e for Bermuda.' Nagle & Wigmore

The fall of M. Venizelos was complete- sive calm were unmistakeable- And the are local agents,
ly unexpected in London as has thrown evening paper posters, announcing the The tern schooner Victory Chimes
the whole Greek diplomatic world off its arrest of Sinn Fein leaders, were eyed “as been chartered to load a cargo of
balance. The council-general of Greece with something like passion hard pine at Mobile/-Ala., for Mar-
has been removed, with coimiiciidable R, „ „ „ ' tinique. Nagle &■ Wigmore are loud
promptitude, by the new government, for ** e 11. agents,
the offence of sending a telegram of re- Very stirring was the moment when 
gret to M. Venizelos on his defeat. The the funeral march reached tlie flower- 
Greek minister, who was absent at the heaped Cenotaph in Whitehall. The low 
League of Natiops meeting in Geneva, sounds of tiie vibrating funeral music 
has withdrawn from that assembly, and alone, beside the slow measured crunch 
everybody in the Greek world in lzindon of marching feet on the gravel-strewn 
is in a state of suspended animation, road, broke the oppressive silence in that 
The last word is, of course with Lloyd vast thoroughfare df crowded multi- 
George and the French prime minister, tudes. And then, precisely as the column 
When Lloyd George was at Lucerne, for reached the shrine of our heroes, Big 
what was alleged to have been a holiday, Ben boomed the hour of eleven—the hour 
this Autumn, King Constantine was at of the peace in the great . war. The 
one time in the same hotel, and those pathos of the irresistible coincidence 
who were with the prime minister re- not lost upon the vast crowds present in 
marked the coldness which he showed Whitehall. More tliarf two years after 
to that monarch. On the other hand, the Armistice, we are still bearing our 
Constantine, though thoroughly unpop- gallant dead to their resting places. Both 
ular with both the British and French in the Abbey and at the Cathedral the 
governments, has considerable and ex- funeral services were, majestic and sol- 
altcd social connections, at any rate in emn in' every detail, and ended with that 
England, and many English friends. Be- unforgettable wailing orescendo on the 
fore the war, accompained by multitudes bugles of the Last Post, 
of sons, all of wljom seemed to wear the BarrjCades. 
same long overcoats and the same type
of bowler hat, he could be seen walking Something like e thrill of sensation
•long the front at Eastboune. He has a was caused last week-end when the fact lilt in many of them, as well as of their 
Particularly close friend in Admirable became known In London that Downing1 Intrinsic charm. The Ireland of the 
Sir Mark Kerr, who was head of the street was being barricaded and «11 ivied castle and round tower of other
British naval mission in Athens in the strangers were to be refused admission days; the Ireland of hill and glen and
••rlie part of the war, and was believed to the precincts of Westminster, in con- lnke and river; of hill ide cabin and kelp- 
to be Constantinlan rather than Venizc- sequence of revelations obtained from ' strewn shore; of sacred well and places 
fht. Now Sir Mark is not unconnected recent seizure of Sinn Fein documents. ! of devotion; of city street and village 
with Philip Kerr who Is the prim min- Already, seemingly, part of the plot has roads; of donkey and cart and jaunting 
Isters private secretary on foreign affairs, eventuated In Liverpool, where serious car; of market place and trysting place; 
and, by one of those coincidences Sir arson and firing on the police are report- of quaint old costume and pretty cottage
Mark Kerr decided to visit Lucerne for ed. The possibility of an attempt on the scene; of “himself’ and “herself’ en
• little golf after the defeat of M. Veni- House of Commons and the prime min- route to Mass of a Sunday morning—all 
aelos. later’s residence In Downing street has these are presented with a realism and

| never been lost to mind by the Scotland In the verses with a genuine love and |
I Yard authorities.

Party Tremors.

XHEBOYSOOUX
k«Ée
kW who

fetches the water and fixes the ( shoes 
gladly slips a man extra towels for three 
gourdes a week.

Laundry at American rates would 
cost more than room and board In 
Hayti if there were laundries, 
is much to go out from each ♦oom daily 

a . .. .. ... », „ , to washerwomen, and it cornea back
L C”Tenbon °f. tBe Uni<*d spick and span at nominal cost. 

l*TeT? of Kings county in Sussex this. ‘But Hayti has not reached the point 
I! hi- thc R=c»rd, the matter of where it may bid for tourist travel. A 
establishing a wholesaie distributing de-, stopping at the best hotel here for 
pot InSt. John came up for discussion. the flrst time {eels rather foolish when 

Secretary Raymond said there was -n hc askg for r’mm and bath ud' is con- 
a °J dissatisfaction along the durted to a little hmlse fifty feet away 

1’n„e.°# th* C'.N- T™« Idea was to whcre he mav g,t a shower. Ifs a hard
start a store in St. John, a wholesale life ^ women

stated that when arrangements have distributing place that would have in Th b t ho*weveT. «. in abam rrm_ 
been completed each nurse in training ^nectio^a plant ïor manufacturing tra8t with the worst, for theTabore, 
would be insured for a substantial "hlk prodwets, etc., and dispose of farm 
amount, without cost to. herself. produce at wholesale prices.

President Kinnear felt that the farm
ers of Kings county and the St. John 
river counties should have some depend
able wholesale centre to place their stuff 
when it was needed in the larger cities 
and outside of the local markets.

A farmer here made the remark that 
eer- it only took a couple of good fat hogs 

“to glut” the pork market in St. John.
H. H. Magee stated that it was not 

the markets of St. John that Kings 
county farmers should be looking to, but 
those' of New York, Boston and similar 
places.

W. H. Huggard said that In his opin
ion stuff sold in “your own home town” 
or nearest local market gave the best 
profits when everything was considered.
St John was not such a bad market af
ter all. The milk producers of Kings 
county and some of the citizens, of St.
John got into holds once in a while and 
had little differences of opinion, but af
ter all the St. Johin people were a pretty 
good crowd to trade with. Dollars spent 
around home have a chance to drift
back to you. Advocating the starting By unanimous vote the St. John Local 
of too big a scheme will kill the whole Council of Women at its meeting yester- 
thing. People expect too much at once; day afternoon decided to return to the 
be satisfied to go slow and go sure and city council the grant of $500, made for 

\ if you go any other way you are going the entertainment of the National Coun-
r to fall. til and not required for that purpose, and

--After considerable discussion ln which to ask that the sum be used by the 
a number present took part, on motion mayor towards establishing a workshop 
it was ordered that a committee be ap- for unemployed soldiers. The council,

L pointed to consult with the headquarters from the surplus of its funds, voted to
£ management regarding a distributing furnish a room in the new Nurses’ Home

centre and to formulate a prospectus for “nd to give 815 towards the Christmas 
£ the ppening up of a wholesale buying treat to the boys in the Industrial Home, 

and selling depot ; It was decided that the mayor should
{be asked for permission to hold a Rose- 

FALL KINDERGARTEN ASS’N j bud Tag Day for the Children’s Aid in
January. The year books of the National 

The treasurer thankfully acknowledges Council were received with great Interest 
the following contributions: and pleasure, the council presenting

T. H. Esterbrooks & Co. $25. J. H. copies to the members of the press com-
Bartm, $3. Wm. Brodie, $5. Mrs. Gv mittee and to the local newspapers. The
B. Cushing, $1. T. McAvity & Son, $25. secretary, Miss Etta Millican, gave a
Joseph Allison, $25. W. S. Allison, $10. report of her Impressions of Medicine 
J. A. Likely, $2. A. G. McAvity, $2. Hat, where she visited last summer and 
Mrs. E. T. Powers, $2. W. E. Golding, to*d of an address which she bad de
ls. D. W. Lendingham, $2. Mrs. A. i Uvered before the Medicine Hat council. 
Morrisey, $1. Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, $10. Miss Alice Estey, as treasurer, sub- 
F. W. Coombs, $2. C. R- Wasson, $5. mitted the financial statement of the en
cash, $0.85. Mrs. C. Miller, $20. H. U. tcrtalnment of the National Council, 
Miller, $5. H. W. Cole, Ltd., $5. C. W. showing total receipts of $2,886.57; ex-
H. Grant, $5. E. L. Corbet, $5. J. S. Penditures of $2,087.65 and a balance of
Flaglon, $2. W. F. Nobles, $10. Miss $788.92.
A. F. Gregory, $5. Dr. Chipman, $10. The president, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
Alex. Wilson, $2. Mrs. I. M. Coats, $5. was in the chair in a motion made by
D. G, Clark, $25. Mrs. E. C. Crockett, Mrs. R. J. Hooper, seconded by Mrs. W.
$10. S. L., $2. Mrs. Isaacs, $1. Mrs. ®. Tennant, that a letter of condolence 
Green, $1. Mrs. F. O. Allison, 81. be sent to the trustees of the Ludlow

■■ • -»«— - street Baptist church in the death of
their pastor, Rev. W. R. Robinson, Mrs. 
Hooper paid a high tribute to the Rev. 

The meeting of the Pulp Workers’ Mr. Robinson. The resignation of Mrs. 
^Jnion was held last evening in Temper- McLellan, provincial vice-president rfvas 
ance Hall, Fairville, with the president, lai$* on the table and motion was made 
William Hanlon, occupying the chair, by Mrs. A. W. Estey, to Mrs. McLellan 
The meeting was addressed by Jacob expressing the hope of a speedy recovery. 
Stephans, of Fort Edward (N.Y.), inter- Miss Millican told of the surprise of the 
national organier, who had Just arrived council of Medicine Hat at the attractive 
from the Bathurst division, which he souvenir booklet the National Council at 
reported was in fine shpae. In the course St. John had published and in her address 
of his address the speaker congratulated there she told them that St John and the 
the local union on its size and flourish- province had something to boast of In 
|pg condition. Following the organizer the way of advancement in welfare work 
came George Melvin, secretary of the ““d also that the people could speak with 
New Brunswick Federation of Labor, pride of its natural beauties and its many 
who delivered a short address to the resources. A vote of thanks was extend- 
unlon. The meeting was well attended. £d to Miss Millican.

TORONTO CORNER LOT
BRINGS SUM OF $245,000

president elected by the direct vote of quito net, almost drops to her 
the people, whereas the Rights want him the same fee weekly, 
to be chosen by parliament as in France.

The

FARMERS TALK 
OF CENTRAL DEPOT 

IN THIS CITY
There

4

NURSES’ INSURANCE
PLANNED IN HAMILTON

Increased Remuneration For Nurse* 
in Training Left to January.

gets twenty cents a day, and thousands 
of natives live only on fruit that grows 
wild everywhere, the year round, like 
the roses.

'
U. S. Population

Washington, Dec. 18.—Population of 
the United States on Januaiy 1 this 
year, as enumerated1 in the fourteenth 
census, was 105,708,771, as announced 
yesterday by the census bureau for 
tifleation to congress as the basis for re
apportionment of the members of the 
house of representatives from the vari
ous states.

ASK CITY TO
REV. DR. GUTTERY DEAD. 

Liverpool, Dee. 18-The Rev. Dr. Ar
thur Thomas Guttery died yesterday.

A system of group insurance for the The Rev. Dr. Guttery was bom in 
nurses was favored by the board, and Birmingham in 1862, and formerly was 
arrangements will be made to carry out: president of the Primitive Methodist 
such a plan early next year. It was conference.

LocahCouncil of Women Re
turn Unrequired Amount 
to City.
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uTHE EMERALD ISLE

An Alluring Volume of Irish 
Poem and Picture by H. S. 
Culver, U. S. Consul. Get it l

Our Budget Plan 
will kelp you

©
©

PULP WORKERS MET.
Lovers of Ireland, the Ireland of leg

end and song and story, are indebted to 
Henry S. Culver, American consul at St. 
John, for one of the most alluring gift 
books of the year. Mr. Culver was con
sul at Cork for a number of years, ltte 
went about the south of Ireland and 
gathered more than sixty pictures of the 
kind one loves to linger over, because 
they speak of the beauty, the quaintness, 
and the interesting history of the Ire
land of the poet. With each picture there 
is a short poem from the pen of Mr. 
Culver and one is conscious of the Irish

was

/^OME in ! Let us explain how 
the Budget Plan goes ahead 

with that New Edison for Xmas.

It breaks up the payments,— 
scatters them through 1921,—fits 
them to your pocketbeok.

Besides, you’re using an after- 
the-war dollar to buy a before-the- 
war value. The New Edison has 
gone up in price less than 15% 
(United States price) since 1914.' • 
Mr. Edison has kept prices down 
by absorbing increased costs him- 
telf. You get the benefit.

OUT OF HIGH BANK 
WINDOW, MAN IN 4 V 
NEW YORK KILLEDThe northwest corner of Yonge and 

Dundas street, Toronto, has been sold by 
Robins, Limited, to the new Ci tv Estates 
of Canada, Limited, for $245,000. The 
property consists of fifty-one feet 
Yonge street and 100 on Dundas. The 
price -figures out at about $5,000 a foot 
for land and building. The total assess
ment in $94,850 for buildings and prop
erty. The land is assessed at $89,250, 

at $6,600. The three

1
New York, Dee. 18. — Ed*ard V, 

-Gambler, former vice-president of the 
Atlantic National Bank of the city1 ol 
New York, late last night fell or Jumped 
from his office on, the tenth floor of the 
bank building at 256 Broidway, and was 
instantly killed.

on

Moscow AncTPeHn. They have hitherto sympathy that appeals to everyone who 
One point in the personal narrative of been content with special precautions in scans the pages of the book. It is called I 

I Mrs. Sheridan’s adventure in Russia, the nature of additional plain clothes “The Emerald Isle Poetry and Pictures,” ; 
; when she went to Moscow under Kara- patrols. The decision to exclude all and is a large book, handsomely bound,
; «nofTs wing to sculpture busts of the visitors from parliament and to prepare issued from the press of The Christopher 
j notorious Bolshevik leaders, is exciting to hold Downing street against possible Publishing House, Boston. The price 
{ special interest. The lady tells how she armed foray is regarded as merely a sen- of the book is $8. A reviewer says:—
( was introduced to a Chinese general and sible precaution in the light of recently “Mr. Culver has produced in “The Em- 

big staff, who were honored guests and ascertained facts. The scenes in White- erald Isle in Poetry and Pictures” a beau- 
epparentiy coadjuters of the Bolshevik hall, with long queues of mourners in tiful book that will appeal to all lovers 
regime, and how these celestial .military deep black filing past the Centopah, and of Ireland. With simplicity and charm, 
men were entertained with sumptuous police sentinels in force holding street with sympathy and understanding, Mr. 
banquets in the midst of semi-famine barricades across the Downing street Culver has given in poetry, and pictures j 
ell aroun<L with speeches in Russian and approach, were very remarkable. These of rare beauty, a glimpse of those scenes 
Chinese, on the eve of their departure are indeed troublous times. and characters which make the Emerald I
for China. It would be profoundly in- From a well informed Irish source, I Isle so interesting to the world, and so j 
teresting to know precisely what mission, hear that there is a marked and grow- beloved by her sons and daughters every- 
end how far the latter were “official”, ing change in public sentiment over in where-”

—and the buildings at $u,6W. t he t 
stores In the buildings are all leased. HEAVY WHEAT CROP

IN ARGENTINA PROMISED
Buenos Aires, Nov. IS—( A. P. By 

TO CN.R. OFFICER Mail)—Argentina’s wheat crop for 192Ô, 
now ready for the harvest, gives pros- 

Toronto, Dec. 18—E. Laugh am, gen- pects of a heavy and profitable yield, 
eral purchasing agent of the Canadian Official figures place the area seeded this 
National Railways, this city, who is re- year at 6,676,100 hestares (of 21-2 acres) 
tiring after many years of service with or about 28,000 hectares more than in the 
the C. N. R-, was given a complimentary previous year. La Razon estimates that 
dinner last night at the National Club the crop for 1920-21 will reach B.500MÊ 

| by officers of the C. N. R. and some of tons and La Epoca figures 5,000,000. T),lk

W, H. THORNE & CO., LTD 

St John, N. B.
PRESENTATION MADE

:

i %* NEW EDISON
his immediate friends, and was given a oats and linseed crops share the good 
gold watch and chain. prospects of the wheatj®
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nditions in 
business along

ST, JOHN RIVER
& »eu izA Welcome Çift

AMONG the 
A more inexpert-

À iI»
t ■Ài*Toq Cheerful From the 

•tandpoint of the Potato', 
laisers and Small Store 
weepers.

i,
a

rd me Dig venue ii kFLOUR
si f

—zv ’ Jsive Christinas gifts Jj 
for a mart nothing . 
meets with greater \ 
appreciation than • 
lodge insignia.
Watch charms, signet ^ 
rings, or lapel buttons— . 

. each makes a gift as per
sonal as it is welcome.
The Birks insignia de- ; 
partaient has a large 
assortment of lodge a 
jewellery and you 
select your gift with the 
assurance that it is cor
rect in every detail.

/brBread\ Cakes &Pasiryssiness conditions along the St. John 
r are only fHir at this time- the: potfl 
îarket having quite a lot to do v. ltl 
condition of 'affairs. L*st year 

■ers were receiving high pr-«s whde 
year Uie price is around $1.-5 
vith no demand even at that low

The St Cawrenc* Floar 74111» Obs
HaWmc.-MA. Daddy’s Gif

ei»,™ •«. • iSt

£££, ‘^Sf1 VkepîmKr«a^y «*»* >“ ‘°™' toB* Au
I* has passed away.

iï| HSwfwtWft.

•3

rWOMAN FAVORED
LYNCHING MEN

rtr,:r.
their crops it is generally ‘n= ^e^W°t<> try Edmond Murphy, a

rr rr: s — hs&t stk*Adding to ».l 2d ”"ï»Î!d “ÿ “j, ot™n todietod tor

ïfÆtt>k':rH%TiStÏ.XSS"” tssti ffi «y «- **■ -**
«-Î-P àsr&re«

'BlVf”SAYSLIGHTSARË

—r-ST5ir ' NOT^A^IKE^^.,„_|
Em Erasr e

EE"hb.Js K'8JB?HïE SSit-yS 5 t5th'ib«.to"Hh.,|'s,» 
bass ææsix.. £.s .< y «c »t,d-m2S.to .toi,» ■ta-

tie amazed the medical worm.

WüiSïii:
-waters of the St. John many of the 
rants,in the small towns are unload- , 
oneiArable of their stock by means I 
.eapTfcs (prices on somtvgoods be-, \
rwer than in St John) ana thus en- 
rring to augment their turn-over, , 
•Wn with this attraction ne very 
trade is being enticed.

• a while a saving feature ... as the 
[hat pujpwood remained high, but 

lowered aqd this drop 
will be cut as

Masonic watch charms, in 
to- and I4'k( $5-5°

to $15-°°
Two full pages of 

lodge insignia are found in 
„ *bc Birks Tear Book

j

* The

returns from

Manufacturers Life
Insurance Com^nycan one a woman,

head officei have now
s that not so-much ----------------
it first anticipated. It is rumored I 
the Fraser Company’s large pulp 
at Edmunston may soon have to 
down, as there has been P>racticai- 

, demand fqr pulp and their .ware- / ,
es are about full to capacity. Ifst, Ut 
c they cut down the time of the 

by one day, only operating on 
-,day and Saturday, with Monday a 
for repairing the mill, and Sunday a 

•ral rest day. If the Fraser concern 
dd shut down for several months it 
,ld mean that tidies would be iar 
n good in the town of Edmundston. 
nder present circumstances labor is 
e plentiful. 1 Many of the men 
of the woods rather than accept the 

wage schedule. On the American 
; lumber*A in the woods are get- 
. aroundfUtO a month, and these 
ms have i((>w been cut to $52 a month 
’decided decrease.
„ some places on our side of the 
der wages, formerly averaging from 

In the woods a month have now 
n cut to $60 a month, and from this 
nay be judged that the men’s flnan- 

circumstances will not be nearly so

THE E. R. MACHUM CO- LTD- 
Me"»gen tor Maritime province». t>t. John,

•i
A copy of the 

Birks Tear Book « waiting 
for you

l

Henry Blrti» Son» U»u«l 
^ MONTREAL

Goldsmith»
SilversmithsDiamond

Merchantscome

A Christmas Idea
ftsi«5iAss;

cem

crop on a more
can doYou know that the biggest thing you

krtkUcldng. To provide for them “com.

w v.IS** %

n com—4 , what may”— Why not do it?rv
Make “Christmas” Certain

Deposit with the Canada Life each year less 
than you pay for personal luxuries.

Less than a motor cars upkeep.

Less than you lose in a year 
speculation.

Deposit such 
guarantee your

±B*y
A
3

Rfc 1920 :1
f, X-4

/
/’ 5Pt i*

j f on a rashX type of man who protects h** homeThetz(wm m with jis and we willTSJ a sumGancly that is the 
yew Spirit of KuleHcle

family2s

)

A Monthly Cheque1925 Z
opens a 

that fairly melt in the mouth.
Mother knows that Moir’s are always fresh 
and wholesome.

be $50, $100 or more, as
>< The amount may 

you may arrange.

at least.

Sites;N9i

- will, as his family grows older,—
il

!

>U \ scoreTMOIR’S. LIMITED, HALIFAX
/ keep a family together 

ided it is REGULAR.
on evenf A woman can 

a small income, provi
[J

1
f of this Canada Life 

deposits willThe great advantage 
icy is that should you live your 
»vide for you later

1935
I

\ a
£:Z on.4 r, ion for your family 

in old age.

Here is an enduring worth-while Christmas 
Let us send you particulars.

\ now
V This means protection 

d provision for yourselfAnnouncement
In anticipation of making some IndfSk’Ûn^rFe, from now

mtiijlSn oS £ accomplish a quick clearance of these goods and 

though it means our loss it is your gain. ^ Xmas season and an inspection of
YOU Will «sûre you ftMoi prices are very low for the class of goods we can

— find increasing prosperity - anAn
present.

V »Î,

Canada LifeU
our lines 
show you.

/1945 ZNote the following:
Georgette Blopses, Crepe-de-Chines, 

beautiful quality, heavy Jap Silks and 
also fancy stripes in all colors; high and 

low necks.
M.75
1*7.25 and $7.M) Val
1 8.50 yraiues
22 75 Values

envelope combinations
Wonderful creations of Crepe-de- 

Chine, Japs or Satin, Lace or Ribbon 
trimmed or plain with hem stlt^|40

;;;;;;; At ùs

........... At 4.25
.... At 5.75 

.. At *7.65

zzfjjj Assurance Company 
J. M. Queen

9Û

(M Z
z y

/v"/

zVZ zZz
///

/ y a*y zz/
Z V>>

z *4? A
z Cz S

âAt $5^5 
At 5.95 
At 6.75 
At 9^0

— which grows with the yearsValues C<7 Manager
Canada Life Builâing

William Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

zues
Z/

z60 Prince /Z /K z z zz /

Z?r zz s zM ?si z yF.v$4.25 Values..............
4.85 Values..............
5.50 Values----------
7.25 Values..............
9‘BoIdoirCaps and many other goods 

at similar reductions to above all worth 
lur consideration if you are giving 

Jhis sort of thing for a Xmas gift.

Corset Specialty Stiop>

7 '7a y1 -/
X1950

/4» f

zmi a*

— and fortifies his old age with a substantial ^ 

income.

z zy
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z 1Until Christmas# ■ j
- 8 Kino Square I

Open Every Evening
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BRIDGE RAISED AND formation regarding height or headroom toward Fairville Station; the masonry ! 
for vessels and following is the informa- and bridge necessary to carry railway 
tion as published in daily papers: over Douglas avenue; the grading

High water level 9.5 feet. (mostly solid rock) necessary ato de-
Old Suspension Bridge, 78 feet. press Douglas avenue the said seven fetj
Old Railway Bridge 82 feet. with said easy grade in each direction ;
New Railway Bridge 84.59 feet. raising the new bridge piers and abut- j
New Railway Bridge 91.6 feet. ments; making good connection with -
By measurements I find the Highway Strait Shore road; making good crossing!

Bridge gives 9% feet more headroom for for the mill road; making necessary 
vessels than the present Cantilever Rail- change in the loading platform at or 
way Bridge. near the said Mill road, and all and

As at present proposed the New Rail- every incidental expense in connection j 
way Bridge will give seven feet less ; with raising bridge and lowering Doug- j 
headroom for vessels than the Highway las avenue as aforesaid.
Bridge, the latter having been erected to The grade from new bridge toward 
the necessary height for navigation, at Fairville Station will be greatly im-

—. great expense, by the Provincial Gov- proved and the endless expense and
■1 DIS IS the Claim Made by1 eminent. Said Highway Bridge is an trouble with slips and slides of the line

r> rj , • t . I arch and it is thought that 15 feet each cutting just toward Fairville from the
XV. o. Cushing---- Interesting side of centre of arch should be consid- j bridge will be eliminated, as also much
t .. • «... ered as the headroom ; if so the above i of the trouble and expense of snow in
sellers ior Citizens to seven feet would be reduced to about six I said line cutting and the line cutting

feet and 9 Inches but for all practical ; toward city from bridge.
purposes 7 feet may be considered. The The city fathers have gone on record Victoria n r rw la r i .
New Railway Bridge is designed to give as wishing to eliminate the grade cross- v ‘ . s' i-nmbenng, Have that suit pressed for Christmas.

. 2% feet more headroom than the exist- ing at Douglas avenue. I have not vancouver Island’s main industry, has All work promptly attended to. Goods
"™*or Times-Star, St. John, N. B., jng Cantilever Bridge which latter the made any estimate as to the cost of do- been hard hit by business depression, es- called for. M. 3106, 728 Main street.

Dec. W, 1920 j former is to replace and it seems pro- ing this by diverting the avenue and pecially lack of orders from the east. !
. . herewith attach R. H. Cush- bable that without much protest the C. carrying it over the railway track with c , . ,____ . , , ,
blg^s C. E. report on the New C. P. p Railway will agree to raise it 2 feet an overhead bridge at and about the ** ' n ose an<^ sever~ j Popcorn for stringing, barley toys,
Bridge matter hoping to solve the diffi— or ;n an give 4Vs feet more headroom rock line cutting toward the city from al others are expected to cease operation candy canes, seedless oranges, 25c. dozen ;
culty as to restriction of navigation at for vessels than the Cantilever Bridge the railway bridge. City engineer’s re- ®00n- Many; logging camps have been mixed nuts, 29c.—Phillips’, 429 Main St
the mouth of the St. John River which but still 5 feet less headroom than given port to common council (see Globe No- ; uspended, and with fishing and whal-
will be caused by the erection of the by the Highway Bridge. The proposi- vember 4th) places the cost at $100,000 |?g concluded, factory and shipbuilding RE VICTORIA RINK.
New Bridge at the height according to tion now submitted by parties in Gen- to $110,000. i t.° construction of thre schpon- Victoria Rink will open as soon as
present plans, the grade crossing on eral Public Interests is to raise It a Such will thus cost much more than an° t'*’° steel vessels, an unemploy- weather permits. Season tickets for sale 
Douglas Avenue and the cost of doing further 4% feet or 9 feet in all, thus giv- as outlined for $65,000; it certainly does .ent Problem of rather senous dimen- at tjie 0f Nova Sales Co Ltd,
Sa™a' ^ , ,, , Ing 9 feet more headroom for vessels ! not provide any improvement in con- S10ns is developing. __________ Princess street, same price as last”season.
..T“JeP®rt sbo“,d be satisfactory to than the present Cantilever Bridge but nection with Strait Shore road and in™ wvrme " Victoria Rink has been given a foul
the Department of Marine & Fisheries half a foot less headroom than the , would probably render it unusable ex- JCltlN VU IRKS. , blow below the belt but is still in the
as it protects the navigation of the St Highway Bridge at centre but same | cept by very light loads; it diverts Yesterday reference was made to the rin„ Qne new regulation has been
John River to the limit which is the headroom for vessels as Highway Bridge, Douglas avenue for a distance of 750 g£rea*f£ »H,™ber in the voting list in adopted—that is everv one can chew 
Highway Bridge. at 25 feet èach way from centre thereof; feet, more or less; and it does not pro- 3°h"- Following are the numbers at an times and places in the rink.

It should please the City .Fathers be-1 then depress Douglas Avenue 7 feet thus vide any improvement in the grades or ( ™aras-
cause it eliminates the grade crossing at giving 16 feet from top of rail to street operating expenses of the railway. L 1920- 1919. | Special line Xmas chocolates. Prices
S- cosf than that ot the Overhead level, or providing for deck, a clear head- From remarks of the mayor it is evi-    ,™8 1,159 cut in half. — M. Northrop, 23 Par-
Bridge plan now before the Council and room of 14 feet and thus pass Douglas dent the city expects to pay a share, and ”™OKS .....................................  1,181 1,159 ad]se row
meets the request of the shipping peo- Avenue (without diversion) under the all are vitally interested in the cost as v™! ..................................... 1,347 1,200
pie, manufacturers and land owners Railway tracks: the grade of Douglas well as in the efficacy of the expendi- ‘fukes ......................................  1,860 1.765
above the falls. i Avenue rising west to end of Highway tore. Queens ...................... .............. 2,276

It should be agreeable to the C. P. R., Bridge would then not exceed 5% feet If anything is to be done toward hav- fhIngs .......................................  1,326
if their plans have been approved by all jn ioo feet whereas the present grade for ing the subway or crossing Douglas ave- Wellington ................................ 2,410
Governmental Departments interested, much of the distance is 6 feet in 100 nue under the railway it should be done 57'ace........................................... 2,561
as it will be charged to the Elimination feet- the grade of Douglas Avenue ris- at once, as when raising piers for the vittoria .................  1,907
of the Douglas Avenue Crossing and i„g East would then be much less as the said two feet increased headroom they P”lrarin ..........................  2,146
their proportion alloted by the Railroad lowering of Avenue should extend to- could- readily be then raised for the i^nsdowne .............................. 2,364 2,178 144.
Commission will be less on a $65,000 00 warn city about 450 feet and thus eli- further 4% feet and thus have new rail- V0™6 ....................................... 2,630 2,407 Lieut. Earl Baird, Ü. S. A, of Seattle,
expenditure than on $100,000 to $110,- minate the hump in Avenue. By thus way bridge at proper height for naviga- ot<mley ................................... 504 4431 received the judges decision over Lew
000 for the Overhead Bridge. lowering Douglas Avenue the grade and tion and subway. ---------  —-----  Snider of Beyonne after a ten-round

(Signed) GEO. S. CUSHING. connection with the Straight Shore Road Cannot understand why the C. P. r°tal ...........; ■ ■ ■ ■24,120 He,758 bout. The weights were: Snider,
St. John, N. B., Dec. 11, 1920 would be greatly Improved and further Railway did not design the new bridge ’ . 1 _. . . 131'/si B<urd> 131-

. ! improvement made possible and this; is at proper height for navigatibn and pro- A Whirlwind Finish.
In regard to the new C. P. Railway important as It is the only outlet, other vide for Douglas avenue to pass under Cleveland, Dec. 17—Carl Tremkine, of Montreal Man Wins.

Budge In course of construction at re- than Douglas Avenue, going west from tracks, thus gmng ,,better, results at Cleveland, shaded Joe Burman, 5f Chi- Montreal, Dec. 17—At the Theatre 
versfble Falls, this city, the discussion City and if put in good condition, as it about two-thirds of the cost. cago, in a ten-round bout here tonight Royal here tonight J. Renault, local
last evening before the Commercial then could be, much traffic would use (Bignedj R, H. CUaHING, C. E. by a whirlwind finish in the final round, light heavyweight, scored a technical
Club was most interesting. it in preference to Douglas Avenue. ' TT— _ *° that time each had taken three knockout over Carl Armstrong, of Bos-

lst: The New Bridge should give as The Pusher grade on Railway Is not to MAIN Whlrj VriiLD rounds, with three even. They are ban- ton, who quit in the third round of their
much headroom for vessels as the pre- be extended but from it a grade to W,TTU ttz-vdct: 'To A /-T7 tamwei8|lts. ten-round bout
sent highway bridge. be used rising toward Douglas Avenue W11 XT. XlUXCoXl 1 ixAVtl

2nd: The level crossing of C. P. Rail- the necessary distance to, raise the Rail
way across Douglas Avepue should be ; way tracks the said 9 feet. This grade 
eliminated. I will be less than the grade at present

3rd: In doing No. 2, provision should rising from Cantilever Bridge toward 
be made to give first class connection Fairville Station.
with the Straight Shore Road. Tito total cost will not exceed $65,000,

4th: How all should be done in best including the grading necessary to raise 
Public Interests and what will be the Tracks from pusher grade to new

I nridge the said nine feet, and to carry 
Not long ago the Common Council di- tracks down on easy grade to meet the 

rected City Engineer to give them in- present grade rising from present bridge

LOCAL NEWS CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
Several appointments recently havi 

been made by the bishop. Rev. Arthur 
J- Pats tone has been transferred from the 
Mission of Ludlow and Blissfield to that 

Rev. Reginald E. J. 
Britton goes from New Denmark to Lud
low and Blissfield with headquarters at 
Doaktown. Rev. Henry Jenkins has re
turned to the diocese from Sydney Mines 
(N. S.), and takes charge of Grand
Manon. Rev. Arthur J. Langlois, or
dained priest on Friday at St. George’s 
church, West St. John, receives his li
cense as priest in charge of Hillsborough 
and Hopewell, Albert county, where he 
has done good work during the past 
} ear.

MOVEMENTS PLANNED FOR
OUR NEW WAR ‘VESSI

Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 17—Hon. C. 
Ballantyne, here for the launching of 
government steamer Canadian Expio 
said that he would remain here u 
the arrival of the Canadian warships 
Tuesday. He said that the ships wc 
remain here until January 4. They 
then proceed to Bermuda, and the 
to Port of Spain, Trinidad, where L 
will be in training for several we 
with the ships of the imperial na 
From there the Canadian ships will 
to the Pacific coast, returning to 
Halifax naval base next spring.

QUESTION IN THE of Grand Falls.Good skating on Lily Lake.

Kodaks and Brownie cameras at Ma- 
hony’s, Dock street.

YARMOUTH CREAMERY BUTTER."
Made from the fresh cream every 

week. Try Yarmouth Creamery Butter. 
Try it once and you use it always. Fred 
Bryden, City Market.

t
■

Much Cheaper Than Expen
diture for Overhead 

Bridge
Help Practical—Lloyd George

n__ _ XT . t-. i ., , FRENCH IVORY.i-loes i\l ot Dodge the Issue t Christmas shoppers will find French
or Unload Responsibility £,5
Upon Nearest Municipality. D^kltreet68 °f chocolates at Mahony’s’

NO LICENSE VOTE IN
DORNOCHS IS UPS!

London, Dec. 17—(Canadian Asosc 
ed Press)—In connection with the ] 
hibition vote being taken all over S 
land an Edinburgh court yesterday u; 
the “no license” poll decision in I 
nochs on the ground that the poll wa: 
legal, having been taken on the ann 
fair day in contravention of the pro 
ions of the act.

/ NEW YORK’S 1921 BUDGET.
New York, Dec. 18—It will take just 

$345,571,300.17 to run the city of Greater 
New York during the coming fiscal year. 
This amount, exceeding two-thirds of the 
total appropriated by Congress to carry 
on the affairs og the United States in 
1916, was asked of the board of alder
men by the cotaimittee on finance prepar
ing the 1921 budget.

:
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Christmas
Bogash Puts Out Coffey.2,156 

1.298
23861 Bridgeport knocked out Vince Coffey 
2,366 of Kingston (N. Y.), in the third round 
1,789 of a fifteen-round match here tonight. 
2,042 Bogash weighed 152 pounds and Coffey

New York, Dec. 17—Los Bogash of
¥

»

Suggestions<-•

VTt

1 *n

Here you'll find the things 
men buy themselves; the styles 
they like, the fine quality they 
admire. .Only 4 more shop
ping days—buy now.

Enterprise Farmer Fined for 
Beating Orphans’ Home 
Ward.

For those In 
search of 

Gifts for MenSONORAI
:

Kingston, Ont-, Dec. 18. — Warren 
Hawley, farmer of Eenterprise, was 
tried before Judge Madden and a jury 
at Napanee on the charge of causing 
bodly harm to a ward of the Kingston 
Orphans’ Home.

The jury found Hawley guilty and a 
fine of $500 and costs or six months in 
jail was imposed. When brought to the 
Kingston General Hospital some weeks 
ago the girl was suffering from wound» 
which she said were the result of a beat- 
mflieted by Hawley.

The little girl, who is not more than 
eleven years of age, stood on a chair and 
told the story of the time she spent at 
the home of Hawley. She said that she 
was whipped by Hawley with a horse 
trace, made to sleep in a cold room 
where there was very little furniture 
and the cold came through the cracks 
>n the open wall. All the bedding she 

bad was a very thin quilt; she also 
claimed that she was given very little 
to eat.

Mr. LaSavage, who took photos of the 
child’s back and feet when she was 
brought to the Kingston General Hos
pital, showed the photos. Dr. McCallum 
and Dr. Gardiner, who examined the 
child when she arrived at the hospital, 
stated that the photos which were taken 
were true of the condition in which they 
found the child.

Q $1.50 Ties?r Z7* now at .*smmuiimnnvl

/

$1.00 '
V *-

Thousands of ties tfor 
choice. It’si the most bjril- 
liant neckwear value-giving 
event in our history.» *Machine l

/

Fine Pure Linen Handkerchiefs up to $1.25==•i “CLEAR AS A BELL”Æ'

A Sonora Phonograph a 
Xmas Gift Supreme.

Plays all makes of Disc 
Records. Choose yours 
now.

1r Gloves i ""/awnpjss u ///$2.50mo i! Tan Mochas and 
Tan Cape Gloves with 
heavy wool linings.

Other gloves up to 
$7.50, for motor, street 
and dress wear.

Py/amas as Gifts are unusual, therefore good

We have a complete 
itock of Bubble Books, 
Children’s • Books that 
speak for themselves.—

£ l?X
4& yIL.Os WHITE WOMEN

AND CHINESE

i

and sing, tool Nine bqoksV
in all.OPEN

EVENINGSUnions Urge Enforcement 
of Regulations Regarding 
White Girls in Restaurants.

j Urging that the legislation prohibit- 
| ing Chinese from employing white 
i women in their restaurants be put into 
force, a deputation composed of the fol
lowing Labor representatives waited on 
Hon. W. E. Raney, attorney-general, 
says the Toronto Globe: James Ralph, 
of the Ontario executive of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada; John 
Munro, of the Toronto Trades and 
Labor Council, and R. Russell, of the 
Cooks and Waiters’ Union.

The legislation was not put into force, ■ 
after the Chinese consul had made rep- V, 
resentations at Ottawa that the Chinese
were being discriminated against. Hon. -----
Mr. Raney said enforcement might lead 
to international complications. Another 
objection was that it would throw hun
dreds of women out of employment at 
very bad time. However, the govern
ment would be ready to amend the Fac
tory and Shop Act at the next session, 
making it possible for municipalities to 
Issue permits to Chinese to employ white 
women.

A Christmas Gift that 
every child appreciates.

. A complete line of HIS MASTER S VOICE RECORDSHints for the Hurried 
Gift-Seeker

!'
always in stock. i

« W •)=» (=. \
DOLLS and FRENCH NOVELTY TOYS. r

5
Sit MufflersThe Phonograph Salon, Ltd S

Silverware, Jewelry, Cut Glass $3I
25 KING SQUARE

JEWELRY gifts are GIFTS THAT LAST. They are pleas
ing and appropriate for folks of all ages with whom they remain 
as fond remembrances of the donors.

A fine gift for a man—Mer
cerized Fibre Silk, Accordion 
Silk, or heavy wool.

Other prices $2.50 to $10.

LA TOUR APARTMENTS
Under Management Louis M. LeLacheur and Harold D. FinleyJ cr

e Your gifts of Jewelry need not necessarily be expensive, especial
ly if you select them from our displays which 
as to suit the requirenjents of all purchasers; yet quality and design 
have not been sacrificed. For your assistance, we suggest

PENDANTS, LAVALLIERES, BROOCHES, 
set with Diamonds only, or In combination with pearls, rubies, 
emeralds and other gems.

RINGS in solitaire diamond effects, or with clusters of dia
monds, emeralds, sapphires, rubies, pearls and other precious stones.

’ CUFF LINKS, scarf pins, watch fobs, signet and gem set rings, 
fraternal rings. ;

PEARL NECKLACES o^ which our showing is particularly 
large and complete.

STRAP WATCHES and Pocket Watches of ft 11 sixes, In gold, 
gold filled and silver cases, with dependable movements.

Watch Bracelets in all prevailing styles, in gold, gold filled and silver 
cases. All good time-keepers.

%
SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS. FRENCH IVORY, CANES,

UMBRELLAS, SAFETY RAZORS. AYNSLEY CHINA, 
CLOCKS FOR HALL, MANTEL AND BOUDOIR.

>
are so comprehensive HI

[Ml'

k.
a

Silk Mufflers in beautiful designs
\

CHRISTMAS DINNER, $30.
I Paris, Dec. 18.—This Christmas din- 

ill be the dearest in French
[rrrïSÆs. i

ner w
orÿ, according to the' menus which have 
been prepared by the leading restaur
ants. The bills of fare show that the 
average Christmas dinner in the good 
restaurants will cost $30 a head, without 
the wine. Champagne will be $18 and 
burgundy will vary from $5 to $15.

The first turkeys to appear on the ■ 
market are four times as expensive as In 
1919.

mem-

Gift Hosiery 

$1.25
In Silk, Cashmere, Worsted 

and fancy mixtures. 1 *
KIPLING TO WRITE PLAYS

FOR MOTION PICTURES 
London, Dec. 18—Rudyard Kipling : 

has joined the school of scenario writers., 
For years he has adamantly refused to i 
be enticed Into a contract to furnish pic- i 
ture play, and only two of his works 
have ever been filmed—“The Light Thai 
Failed” and “Nolulahka.” He has now j 
decided to write a series of plays1 especi
ally for the filn\.

-V

Other prices range from 75 cts. to $3.00

Let Us Help You Select Your 
Christmas Gifts in Jewelry.

OAK HALLEDWIN A. ELLIS Money In BasebalL 
Toronto, Dec. 17. — The New York 

Yankees are said to have cleaned up 
$1,500,000 last season, the New York 
Giants $1,700,000, and Brooklyn $700,- 
000.

Jeweler
Scovil Bros., Ltd. - King St.57 Germain St. Next to Royal Hotel Ladies’ Entrance. ' In Ten Rounds.

Fort Wayne, Ind., Dec. 17.—Frankie 
Mason, Fort Wayne flyweight, eamrd 
the newspaper decision over Johnny 
Ritchie, of Chicago, in a ten-round bout 
here tonight

>
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MASTER MASON plug smoking tobacco is 
unquestionably as good a pipe tobacco as is 
made—Manufactured from choice tobaccos, 
fully matured, scientifically blended and pressed 
into a solid plug, it keeps its delideus flavor,1 
bums evenly and satisfies.

Smoke Master Mason
It’s good tobacco

MASTER MASOlir—ready; I 
rubbed—for those who like it I1 
that way is the same good plug i f 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready II 
for the pipe—It is put up in I; 
tins and foil paper packages. f j
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%/>'.NATURAL RESOURCES’ %l %x
\v.XDrink |
■Bakers Cocoa 1 
I Every Day j

It is so delicious. 1 
so strengthening, so j 
healthful, contains j 
so much valuable | 
food material that | 

it should be used | 
every day

SECTION Mira ZiPT1
* t - »!
. ;

§■

11Action Follows Shooting of 
District Inspector — Two 
Priests Arrested, Including 
MacSwiney’s Chaplain.

yOU wouldn’t try to dean yout 

I teeth with your fingers, when 
a tooth brush does it so much better..

Why try to soften your beard with 

your fingers, when a SIMMS 
LATHER BRUSH does it so much 

better?

Get the BEST Simms Lather Brush 
afford—the better the brush, 

the better the shave.

w\\ T

ü

JV; N»,

are popular f^vourites.^ Dublin, Dec. 17—The entire business 
section of Dublin was raided by the 
police, this evening, following the shoot
ing of District Inspector O Sullivan of 
Dublin Castle. The inspector was pass
ing a fancy fair in Henry street, accom- 

Miss Moore, to whom he

■

V
you can

panied by a 
was engaged to be married.

Inspector O’Sullivan died in a hospital 
an hour after the shooting. He was fired 
upon by two masked civilians.

Two monasteries were raided by the 
military and police in Dublin, this morn
ing They arrested two priests, one or 

Father Dominic, who Was chap
lain to the late Terrence MacSwiney. 
The other priest was released later, but 
Father Dominic was held.

Father Dominic had been staying at 
the Franciscan-Capuchin priory. The 
priest who was arrested and subsequent
ly released was Father Albert, who at
tended Keven Barry, a medical student, 
previous to his execution at Mount Joy 
prison in November for his part in an 
attack on a military escort last summer.

The caretaker of Father Matthew also 
arrested today.

¥MSold 
.in BULK, 
in PACKAGES 
in TIN PAILS

The trademark is ill
on every 
Ask your Drug- 

i gist, Hardware or 
j Department Store 
' to show you acme 

of the 200 style* 
in Simms “Set-in- 
rubber” Lather

mmPremier Stewart of Alberta, who states . „|;
-Sfhat his province is quite willing to pay j Y 

back to the dominion all it has received 
* in subsidies and grants if the federal 

government will give an accounting for 
said to have been taken from 

over

n
them

m
1resources

Alberta and will refund the balance 
costs of administration.

Brushes.
I

I. $. Simms & Co.
Limited

GENERAL COUNCIL 
TO AID JOBLESS 

EX-SERVICE MEN

Heed Office :
ST. JOHN, N.B. 
MmWmI Terra!»

1 XZ—

J. A. Varven Limit*** 
Oiscuit Manufacture* 

^ Moncton
Halifax
SUohn

■ ?\ f booklet op choice recipes sent I Hue.

|| WatterBakcr^Co.L i d.
! ™ ’ ESTABLISHED 1780

MONTREAL,CANADA DORCHESTER. MASS.

11rur
Makers of Bettor 
Brushes for,
64 Years. Illwas

Dublin Castle Fortified.
In order to prevent a surprise attack 

at points considered vulnerable, Dublin 
Castle was being strongly fortified to-; 
day. On the northwest comer of the 
castle the street was closed and barbed 
wire barricades were placed.

mOttawa, Ont, Dec. 17-The call has 
gone forth for a meeting of the execu
tive committee of-the Employment Ser
vice council of Canada to consider 
measures and possibly to take steps in ; 
an organized and comprehensive way to ] 
deal with the whole unemployment situ- 
ation in Canada.

43

> BWlUU TMM-MUm rc3>(
this has ^-ouy^thetiade fromggo-

of thoseM TEAR LAST 
FOR LUXURY TAX

ing heavily . .
connected* with the administration oi tnc 
tax the effect has been salutary and the 
lesson has been taught. In view of this 
it will disappear from the statute. Some 
alternative will be worked out 
enue producer.

Shave, Bathe and 
Shampoo with one 

Soap.— Cuticura

UKRAINE POETS
SING JOY OF LIFE

J. L. STEWART IS
IN WEAK STATE c

is unchanged and his physician considers, 
ufq recovery as doubtful- Mr. Stewart 
recently fell from a chair in his office at 
the Chatham World and was severely in- jy^jQR LAWSON

',ured' NEW VOCATIONAL

DIRECTOR HERE

Mrs. J. F. B. Livesay Gives 
Lecture on Charming Topic

as a rev-

CotieeraSwpImW
CHILD DROWNED

NEAR MONCTON
POLITICS BACK OF To Mrs j F. b. Livesay of Toronto jg Predicted in Ottawa,
CHARGE, SAYS MAYOR ^"ukrti^iîtoB^nsVhas the put Not Official Till Bud- ncton Dcc 17_Thc fifteen-months- % 
o”KSM-&ÇSQ* get Speech Day. “2^

The ™ el «». ='—! 2“ÛÏÏ" 'S rSS .1—™ SSAMU*.^The TW*. 3“ “KÆÏS1:. ”

in St. John probably will take place in fiom t e on ^Lion's for liquor in excess of the sev- ple to their feUow-citizeus m Canada, Ottawa, Dec.18.—This is the first year minutes and was drowned in about four

E ZLrZVZX 2 3=S SU ----r sfe c “ r^7±-ÿ'r'fi'srowsi’sfsur-r* "" e
subiccts will not be curtailed very great- day. The invitation suggested that pe ------ , —■ ■ to ? m lo™ rrathprin» at the that It will go by the board. The tax killed in automobilè accid-
ly if it is possible to finance a more com- haps President Armstrong or other lo al j had just been served, and the Mrs. Lindsay T^0[fto on Saturday, was evolved for two purposes, the pr pere ^ died a3 a result of injuries re
plete curriculum. Major C. M Lawson, representative could re^ ^lf d t^e lady of the house, glancing at the leg of Hebcon Obi hear. her ukrainians j duction of re^en^t.and ‘^^as ac- ceived therefrom, in the United States 
who was for a year and a half the di- Saturday to witness the launching e | L remarked: This mutton has one spo t hauntimr music, of economy- In both respects it n it ;5 annbunced by the

last week has been devoting his time and tertamment. to), and otiier educated Ukrainian, she
took up the work of translation, the con
stant disclosure of new beauties leading 
her on and on.

Mrs. Livesay described the fight for 
liberty kept up by the people of the 
steppes, who hurled back the Muscovite, 
the Tartar and the Turkish hordes, and 
then went on to speak of the country- 
in many respects like Canada—and of the 
people themselves, gay, chivalrous add 
ehdowed with that quality of mysticism 
which is akin to the nature of the Gaul 
and the Celt. .
Charm of Folk Songe.

The poet-translator read many bits of 
Ukrainian folksong, some of tt deli
cately, delightfully, teasingly humorous, 
and in illustration of their veneration for 
poetry and the makers of song, she 
briefly described the funeral of the Uk
rainian poet Cheuchenko, which was fol
lowed by 60,000 mourning people. The 
centenary of this bard, a passionate pro
tester against “the beguilement of his 
land into a death trap,” was celebrated 
in 1914, in Winnipeg. Mrs. Livesay al
so referred to the “quaint, cynical tanj 
that creeps into the Ukraine songs; of 
the Oriental note in some, showing that 
they had been adopted from Asiatic 
themes, and of the emphasis laid on the
j "\t rs. Livesay spoke of the difficulties 

of translation, owing to the Imageiy in 
which the facts of life were clothed.
-For instance,” she said, “I should have 
been greatly puzzled over the P^ase,
“The Little Duchess threw her fortune 
on the river’s breast,’ had I not had an 
Ukrainian by me to tell me *hat a 
and his bride are always called the Duke 
and Duchess in the Ukraine, and that 
brides make wreaths of a certain flower 
and throw them into tte water. Iftkq 
sink, she will W* grief apd death. If 
they float she is entering into happiness.

! efforts to drawing up a suggested co 
; which is to be submitted to the soci 
| tional committee for approval.

NAVY LEAGUE INVITATION.
9

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

74 Germain Street
(Between King and Princess) 

’Phone Main 4211

z /
<4

Practical Gifts for
All the Family

\ XZOU never tire of G. B. Choco- 
Y lates. They taste just as 
* delicious today as yesterday 

and you can eat all you like oj 
them, because of their punty and 
wholesomeness. Just try a box of 
the “Royal Princess” assortment 
of G. B. Chocolates.
“The Finest in the Land

6?

\

A Ready Reference Guide 
of the Useful in Gifts 

From Estey’s

,1

i mOriginated by
GANONG BROS. LIMITED

St. Stephen, N. B.
Makers for Fifty Yean of 

Fine Chocolates
buying is increasing every year and we 

meet this demand. A gift
Sensible Christmas 31V

have a stock of useful Xmas Gifts to 

for every member of the family.

Low Prices—Good Quality—Large Assortment.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Tweed Raincoats .....................$10.00 to $27.00
Ladies’ and Misses’ Black Rubber Coats ...........4.50 to 125
Children’s Black Rubber Coats (4 to \2 yrs.) .... 4.50and 5.00 

Children’s Waterproof Capes (4 to *2 yrs.)

t tea

«
i®s

\\
ss

4.00

x<l 10.00 to 35.00 
7.00 to 13.00 
10.00 and U.00

Men’s Tweed Raincoats .. ■ 
Men’s Black Rubber CoatsX m% 2mBoys’ Tweed Raincoats ................. -............
Boys’ Black Rubber Coats (4 to 16 yrs.) 

Rain Hats to Match Coats.............................

%5.00'll
.75 to 2.75

Men's and Boys' Khaki Oil Coats and Hats.
c members of the Junior associe- 
of the natural history society had 

jolly evening in the society rooms 
when they held a masquer- 

themselves.

|vi The
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a very 
last night 
ade dance among
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(IAppropriate
Because Seasonable *•

fine“Goodrich”
“Hipress”

and
“Straight-Line" 

Rubber Footwear 
“Double the Wear

in Every Pair.”

Let Santa treat you to a 
Radiator repair job for Christ-1 
mas, by bringing your leaky or 
broken Radiator to ue for fix-1 
ing. We will make it right fori 
you in time for the holidays. I 
We rebuild and repair auto I 

of all styles and I

RUBBER BOOTS for Men, Women and Children.
RUBBER BOOTS—Storm King length, for the Kid

dies—Something new.
RUBBERS with heavy and medium weight Brown 

Soles and Heels to fit all the family.
OVERSHOES— Lumberman’s Rubbers.

Come to us, as we specialize in these goods.

ESTEY ®> CO. Radiators
makes.

McAuley & Boire i

49 Dock St
High Standard Rubber Goods

1
Phone M. 841.

St. John, N. B.j5 Mill Street.

Open Every Evening Until Christmas.
>>
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Back to Better Baking

»

m

PURITY FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread
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'WAS PROMINENT MAN Harcourt Smith. Id 1918, his two
partners having died, he became sole 
proprietor of the business.

at various exhibitions throughout the 
province.

In religion Mr. Power was a devout
L
feS

& W Ill. Power Had Outstanding A flrm believer in the future of the Catholic. He was a former president and 

Place in Business and Poli- 1>rc>vince °f Quebec, Mr. Power had in- councillor of the Quebec Board of Trade,
vested extensively in timber lands and for many years a councillor of the mun- 
limits. He was a Liberal in politics and icipality of Sillery, a member of the 
a close friend of the late Sir Wilfrid special committee of the tercentenary

______ Laurier. He was elected to the House of celebration, a trustee of the Canadian
Wm. Power of Quebec, head of the Commons for Quebec West in 1902, and Patriotic Fund, president of the Riviere 

firm of W. & J. Sharpies, lumber merch- ] was re-elected in 1904,. In 1909 he was Oueile Pulp and Lumber Company, pres
ents who died on last Saturday had a defeated by Sir William Price, but was ident of the Lafontaine Lumber Com-

at oillery, on February 21, 1849, the son i tention and he refused to stand for elec- i a *• rl vetor <>i tne Lumbermen’s As- 
of the late William Power, one of the tion. ' sociation of Canada, and a former nresi-
managers of the firm of W. & J. Sharp- ! In late years Mr. Power devoted con- dent of the Quebec Limited Holders’ 
les* He entered the service of the Sharp-i siderable tiAe to the encouragement of Association.
les firm in I860 and held various posi- agriculture., He owned and maintained He is survived by his wife, formerly 
Hons of trust until 1906, when he became a large modem farm at St. Pacome, Miss Winifred Rockett, four sons, W. 
a partner in the firm, associated with Kamouraska county, and his fine herd Gerald Power of St. Pacome, Joseph 
the late Hon. John Sharpies and the late of Canadian cattle captured many prizes Power, Charles G. Power, M. P., and

Worth While
XMASEATS

!

tics.

Xmas Cakes from 25c. to $25.00

See Our Store Before Buying

Full to the brim all Christmas week. No 
additional charge for decorating orders.

The kiddies are crazy about our Ginger
bread and Fruit Cake House from $1.00 up.

rf rv
A O1 o

/

Fruit Cake, all sizes,0
«To

d 40c., 50c., 60c. and 75c. per lb.
Pound, Citron and Sultana Cake. . 60c. per lb.X Frank Power, of Quebec; two daughters, 

Mrs. Noel Barclay, of Montreal, and 
Mrs. F. A. Moseley, of Montreal, as well 
as two sisters, the Misses Alice and An
nie Power of Bridgewater Cove, Sillery.

WILL SCALE DOWN
NEW YORK RENTALS | Assorted Fruit and Nut Christmas Cookies,

60c. per lb.

©0,o
V *

'V
Landlord Does Not Want 

Profits Above 10 or 15 Per 
Cent.

'0-»«T VSRViC
TRADES COUNCIL 

WANTS BUREAU 
OF EMPLOYMENT

Delicious Cake and Pies of all kinds.

Don’t forget our Raisin Bread, Currant 
Buns and Coffee Rolls for your Christmas 
breakfast.

All orders for special decorating must be 
in on night of December 20.

Dealing in Things Exclusively Electrical
we naturally are experts in our line. We can 
suggest things and give expert advice on 
how to operate the several appliances.

We can also save you from 20 per cent, 
to 50. per cent, on the cost.

We are agents for Thor Washing Ma. 
chines and the Apex Vacuum Cleaners.

I At the regular meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council held last evening in 
the Oddfellows' hall with the president,

New York, Dec. 17. — Charles Gale- 
wskl, 61 Chambers street, the landlord 
who notified some of his tenants on Sat- 

F. A. Campbell, in the chair, a résolu- ; urday that their rents would be reduced 
tion was passed calling upon the city1 on January 1, is not through by any 
council to take ifnmediate action to- : ™eana with his rent reductions. He says 
wards the establishment of an employ-. “e W‘M make further cuts in January 
ment bureau in conjunction with the1 an“ February and continue to eliminate 
dominion and provincial authorities, and exceaa rent profits for the next six 
also asking them to have legislation ™°ntns. Mr. Galewski said that his en- 
passed abolishing all fee charging in this reaI estate holdings represented 
connection. . ; $15,000,000, and that he would apply to

The officers for the ensuing year were \ ™* them the rule of no profits above
' 10 to 15 per cent.

“I intend to continue to scale down 
my rentals," Mr. Galewski said, "dé
pité the opposition of the real estate 
brokers. I have about 200 tenants, and 
within six months I expect to have 
given up all profits above 10 or 16 per 
cent. Reductions in the cheaper rents, 
those from $30 to $50, will come first, 
and those paying higher sums will bene
fit next. Everybody knows that labor 
is coming doWn, and if labor comes 
down and rents continue to go up there 
will be a panic."

i

&

Jones Electric Supply, Ltd.^ rtg E/>eBUSY BEEt£

30 Charlotte Street

Cor. Princess and Charlotte Streets.

Store Open Every Night Until 10 P. M. 
Next Week

nominated and the election will take 
place at the regular meeting early in 
January. Routine business was trans
acted.A Drug Service Specially PROVINCIAL MEMORIAL HOME.

WRIGHT STREET.
The treasurer, H. Usher Miller, P. O. 

Box 796, city, on behalf of the board of 
management, acknowledges with thanks 
the following generous contributions to 
the Home:
Victoria L. O. L., No. 6, Upper

Golden Grove ...........
Lady Margaret L. O. B. A, No.

221, Fredericton Junction .........
Johnson L. O. B. A., No. 19......... 18.00
Cullum L. O. B. A, No. 36 .... 100.00 
Loyal Orange Lodge, No. 161, St.

George (N. B.) ............................
A member of Havelock L. O. L.,

No. 27 ..............................................
Plus Ultra Class of St. Luke’s

Sunday school................................
Douglas Avenue Soldiers’ Com

fort Association ............... ..........
Ladies’ Auxiliary of Clan Mc

Kenzie ..............................................
Social: Mesdamy Cronk, Stack-

house, Kerr ........... ,.....................
Children of Alexander Corrigan.
A Friend ................... ..I..................

1A Friend ............................................
A Friend ........................................ ..
A Friend .,..........................................
Two Friends, L and H....................
M. Ruth Thurber, Havelock (N.

0 •

Adapted to Retail Trade
........  .......................................................................................................................................... .................................)nTTTTTm r, .. .....................

/

:

Use The WANT AD, WA Y.............$128.00
!

50.00

Canadian Drag Go., Limited, St. John, Has for Years Fostered 
Connections With the Retail Grocery and General Store

i'V
t

25.00

Christmas Fur Sale!
60.00

> I
10.00Years of straightforward dealing in the wholesale drug trade in the Mari

time Provinces have peculiarly fitted this great drug house to know and appreci
ate the important and unique place occupied by the retail grocery and general 
store; and we have perfected our line in the direction of catering to that trade.

We are here to please—and unless YOU are satisfied, to continue in busi
ness were impossible.

6.00

6.00

10.75 -'t *k Specials For 
Friday and Saturday

5.00
20.00
1.00

10.00
50.00
15.00

Briefly Here Are a Few Trade Pullers: B.) 5.00
Mrs. H. A. McKeown ...................
Mrs. John K. Schofield.................
John Russell, Mgr. Cun. Drug Co.
Dr. James Manning .......................
Mrs. Charles Miller.........................
Mrs. A. P. Barnhill .......................
Mrs. Iva M. Coates.........................
Miss Roach ........................................
H. N. Lee............................................
Gandy & Allison- materials ....

20.00|

2.00SUNDRIES Our line of sundries is one of the best selected to be found 
in Canada. We have everything that a storekeeper could 
want; and as to prices we invite comparison at all times with 
all of our competitors.

Our line of Evangeline flavoring extracts is the best in 
the country and is recognized everywhere among cooks and 
housekeepers as the top notch of quality.

Our spices are pure and we exercise the utmost care ’in 
their selection. The packages too in which they are put up 
look well on any grocer’s shelf.

Our fruit syrups and lime juice have been a standard 
among such articles in this country since shortly after they 
were placed upon the market, and any merchant who wants 
to secure his share of the business of his own community in 
these can not do better than make them his leaders.

1%100.00
6.00 /25.00

10.00I

$ 14.98 SN5.0Q
MUFFS AND SCARFS up to $45.00..

All the Muffs and Scarfs 
window. See Them,

6.00
2.00
7.98

Mrs. George McDonald, a framer; Mrs. 
F. C. Beatteay, books; Mrs. Charles 
Miller, one dozen pairs bedroom slip
pers; Douglas Avenue Soldiers’ Com
forts Association, one dozen pairs mittens 
and nine pairs bedroom slippers.

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

SPICES

are m our
■

II,

$149.00COATS up to $400.00)

CENTENARY W. M. S.%
This week’s meeting of the W. M. S. 

of Centenary church was one of particu
lar interest and enjoyment. The spirit 
of Christmas time was typified in the 
opening devotional exercises which were 
specially selected and the music was 
all appropriate to the Christmas sea
son. Mrs. Sommerviile sang a charming 
solo. When several of the members had 
given short sketches, telling items of 
interest concerning the “Red Man,” the 
Indian in Canada, the ladies of Portland 
church, who were present, gave a splen
did costume presentation of eight scenes 
of mission work among the Indians. The 
scenes were beautifully arranged and 
splendidly staged. Those who took part 
were members of the W. M. S. of the 
Portland church.

A sample of some of the coats may 

also be seen in our windows. See Them. All our coats 

of Electric Seal, Hair Seal, Muskrat, Marmot, Ko
linsky Marmot, Natural Marmot, French Beaver, 
Black Pony, Brazilian Marten, Caracul are put in this 

two-day sale and you will find values not to be equalled 

in Eastern Canada.

FRUIT SYRUPS

:

!

s
a

Mrs. Mary O'Donald.
The death of Mrs.' Mary O’Donald, of 

Head of Millstream, widow of Andrew 
O’Donald, took place recently. She was 
78 years of age and is survived by four 
daughters: Mrs. Baigley of Norton; Mrs. 
Frank Kelly, Millstream; Annie at home 
and Katie, St. John. Also four sons: 
Philip and John of Massachusetts; Dan
iel of Millstream, and Cornelius at home.

Tiie Canadian Limited H. MONT. JONES, Limited|

"New Brunswick’s Only Exclusive Furriers"St. John, N. B. 92 KING STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.

MUTT AND JEFf—THE PROFITEER S CERTAINLY HAVE IT SOFT THESE D AYS By “BUD” FISHER
"You'Re High! Iuhy, 
THAT coal dealer. 
Down trc street 
IS Selling hi s 
for ten Bucks 

A TON ’. -----------

( He hasn’t) 
\6c?r any* I

what f\ee You y-— 
ASKING A TON 

. FoR YOUR.
-} COAL, j£FP ?Jjp

WELL, IF X DIDN'T 
HAVE ANY t'D 
SELL IT FOR 
flVE Bucks 

A T0NÎ

1X. 6oT Hold of a car Load 
OF coal and i'm gonna. 
CLCAN UP A ROLL THAT 

\ WILL CHokfi AN OX.
J çoAL'S So Scarce 
I X CAN Ask ANY y 
E old PRice\

" 1 sixteen

BUCKS,
MUTT.

Z^Ts THAT So?
well, then, uzhy 
Don't You ggt 
YouR coal 
FROM HlMTyf

T OUCH1. &•T
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Special Xmas Furniture
Mahogany Spinnett Desk. 

Mahogany Hall Tables.

Mahogany Work Tables. 

Mahogany Chairs.

All These Are Special Novelties.

A. O. SKINNER
' 58 King St

ALSO THE FAMED HAWKER REMEDIES
Not necessary to go Into detail about this famed line as the name Hawker 

is a household phrase in everyday use in lower Canada: Hawker’s Balsam, Haw
ker’s Tonic, Hiwker’s Pills, Hawker’s Dyspepsia, Sharpe’s Balsam. Thousands 
of authenticated testimonies stand back of these remedies.
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A DAY; HOME
- COMING

i

UNIQUEGive Useful 
Christmas Gifts

!Another Fine Feature for Friday-Saturday

MADGE KENNEDY IN CLYDE FITCH’S PLAY
|| Clean and 

Wholesome 
Fiction

iiy&l afl Ilw

all next week
TWO SPECIAL - FEATURES 

FOR THE XMAS 
FESTIVITY

Corinne Griffith
[N-------- -

1t THETRUTHW'l/ai Favoritei

English
Comedienne

THIS STAR ALWAYS PLEASES -SHE’S CLEVER

Surprises I 
Animals $

T.ING.
City League.

e Thistles and Nationals each took 
points in the City League game on 
c’s alleys last night. Appleby had 
■erage of 105 1-3. 
sties—

! Of Our Jungle SerialWhisper Market THE “THE LOST CITY” K^rxiL-uTotal. Avg. 
97 87 107 293 07 2-3
92 112 92 296 98 2-3
67 99 87 273 91
89 97 88 274 911-8
95 87 93 275 912-3

CHRISTMAS* POCKET BOOK
sure ENDYOUR

Will go considerably farther if you make 
Levine’» U on your lilt for «11 Footwear Gift.

;n I
I

?nald This Bill Afternoon and Eveningirdy
.460 480 467 1411

tm,4r .105 91 93 T2lf 9oI-3 

heater.... 74 98 91 267 85 2-b 
95 88 88 266 88 2-.. 

113 92 111 816 1051-3 
84 81 91 266 881-3

471 444 469 1884
Imperial Oil Company and Stet 

Sutler Company will roll In the In
al League game tonight

Commercial League.

\.vs
The kind that Sit S just

rhtthd?fferen"nf?omThf=°=ramary. «5 .we have provided for drat. m. 

buying special Holiday lines in great variety. «hoopers
Prices, as usual with us,^are a reature t at rmg^ tQ Q&

after season. ^ payj^ ^ ^ exceptional.

sea- EXTRA TODAY -- MATINEE ONLY■by

Our Annual Christmas Playlet, Introducing

KIDDIES olo SANTA CLAUS
Rocky Mountain Fantasy

*

1 PRETTY end 
CLEVER
In a Picturesque _

“RED WING, The Indian Child
Songs, Dances, Fairies, Christmas Tree

Everybody Downstairs, 15c.; 
Children, Upstairs, 10c.__

I 35
.

to us season 
and particularly our pricesthe Commercial League game o; 

c’s alleys last night the Ame= 
;n-MeCready team took three point 
the Atlantic Sugar Refinery. Lever 

a high average of 102 2-8.
oes-Hdden— T°t*1' ^Tg'

77 100 81 258 86
79 78 86 2*3 81
75 78 96 2*9 83
94 93 95- 282 94
79 92 103 274 911-3

\

1 MAT. PRICESFOR LADIES
Ladies* Cosy Felt Slippers— 

Grey, brown, red, black, green, 
blue, pink, rose and ecru. Prices
$1.25, $1.35, $1.45, $1.65, 
$2.25/

* ». Ladies’ Kid and Suede Bou
doir Slippers, in black, brown, 

Special price

FOR MEN
Felt Plaid Slippers from $1.48 

to $2.85.

Kid Slippers, brown and 
x black, from $2.35 to $3.35.

Hockey Boots, in 
styles, at lowest prices.

Boys’7 Hockey Boots 
without aiikle supports, $3.85 

| and $4.‘85.

Rubber Boots for Boys and 

Girls, from $2.85 up. *

.ell

lurray , 
lermott
phy

A402 441 461 1306
Total. Avg. 

79 81 229 761-3 
85 119 308 102 2-3 
69 74 221 732-3 
82 94 257 85 2-8 
82 73 2*9 83

%«antic Sugar— Jimmie Aubrey
---------IN—

TROUBLE HUNTER
A COMEDY WITH A 
THOUSAND LAUGHS

IamT
HOURS

ght
rr ...........Vi.
rs .......7.* •
fiths
hibald

and red.various426 397 4*1 1261
he Ford Motor Works and the Smith 
terage Company will play tonight.

Wellington League.
’he C. N. R. team defeated the team 
m the Naahwaak Pulp & ^perCom- 
,y in the Wellington Bowling League 

night- The score was 1260 to 1-3- 
1 the C. N. R- won all fm.r pomti.
» X Otal. A»|J.
vena..............  90 1 72 264 88

M 95 258 86
91 241 811-3 
84 234 78 
89 260 86 2-3

WRIGHT and EARLgrey II
$1.95. NO •

advance Sparkling Series of Songe, 
Styles and Steps.

I Offering aLadies’ Felt Juliett Slippers, 
' with turned leather soles and 
heels;1 various colors. Specially, with or

Louis Brittain
Adler and Clarkpriced $2.35. Sensational 

Variety ActLadies’ Suede Boudoir Slip
pers with rubber heels in pink, 
blue and rose. Special price >

In "Hang Nails.” . A nifty 
Singing and Dancing Skit

84.itn
74ill
68Manus

Donald
1

75
WRIGHT and ANDERSON
•The Mary Pickford and Fatty Arbuckle 

t>fx Vaudeville."

v$2.45.891 438 431 1260
Total. Avg. 

.. 78 79 77 284 78
77 81 96 254 842-3

--------- -76 98 85 254 842-3
77 78 77 232 771-3

", 70 106 82 458 86

STashwaak Pulp— 
cher .
>use ••
►hertjr i

HOP EARLYift \
»ay. SERIAL DRAMA

Hidden Dangers
WITH JOE RYAN

Mr.& Mrs. Art Snow878 *87 417 1232
permanent Force League.

In ^hex Permanent Force Bowling
ague twfc games were PlaJ^L° The 
evs in 4h« armory last night l ne 

camif was between the first and 
ird teams of the Royal Canadian Ord- 
^ce Corps and was won by No -1 

m with the score of 11*9 to 1106 The 
had three points and the losers

Comedy Songs and 
Breezy ChatterLEVINE’S 

SHOE STORESneri
point , .
f O c No. 1— Total. .Avg. c. o. V. Tg 68 212 70 2-3

84 84 83 251 83 2-3
lickêtts"73 74 75 222 74 
licxene 79 75 83 237 79

82 84 61 227 75 2-3

Comedy and Drama—Par Excellence
Olive Thomas

---------IN---------

“THE FLAPPER”
"Wild Western"—A Roaring Comedy

r„.„, x„., Weel.' “Whbper Stoto", 6* Griffith

UNIQUE’.a

107 Charlotte St., 8 1-2 Brussels St.r Todaywart
, 869 890 870 1149

\
Tenkins last season put on 353 for 

three strings and won the honors for the j 
l • i„ -php boys gave Noel a round ofcongratulations tea * night on his achieve-

mThe°roU-off between the m
Clerks and the Dominion Rubber ays- ■ 
fem who are tied for first place in the | 
rierical League, will take place on the ■ Victoria alleys on Monday night at eight $ 

o’clock.

Total. Avg. 
87 98 80 260 86 2-3
75 91 76 2*1 801-3
78 80 63 221 732-3
83 84 90 257 85 2-3
87 84 92 263 87 2-3

Vulcan Foundry— 
Foehay ...
McBride .
Brown ...
Carter ...
Harrison .

IPs a pretty strong 
claim to say a cigar U 
the best on the Con
tinent

'< - *

Bat we claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

7c will entitle yoa to 
one — a quarter will 
secure you 4.

« «m. BROWN 4 BICHBT 
- jehn, N. a

y«‘”to£u2Malg,bem

Many a Pair of 
Shoes

7067 70 73 
88 89 84

’ Total. Avg. 
56 63 186 62

Kelly . 
HunterR. G O. C. No. B- 

S.Q.M.S. Ricketts 67 
Cpl. W. Ricketts 79 89 78 2*6 82
Sir potter .... 68 71 79 218 722 3
pU. McGorman. 78 79 65 221 782-3
L^Cpl. Earle .. 72 72 91 235 781-3

87

411 426 407 12*4 
High School League.

In the High School League game last 
evening on the Y. M. C. A. alleys the 
{ndians took all four points from the 
Pacifies.

Pacifies—

410 432 400 1242 y- V ÎVOLLEY BALL.
Teams Re-organized.

of the teams in the Volley Ball Lçague, 
met in the board rooms of the Y.M.C^A. 
last night and re-organized the teams tor 
the serond round of the Valley Ball Lea-

Total. Avg.
86 80 84 250 831-3
75 69 68 212 70 2-3

"'87 72 72 201 67
87 99 x91 277 921-3

"" g* 87 82 263 8*1-3

R. A. P-—
, . Wood ........

Total. Avg. gpeer ..........
71 62 61 184 611-3 Naves ........
47 84 61 152 50 2-3 Knox ..........
81 /69 64 208 691-8 ^tteney ...

864 36* 876 1106 uSecond Game»
The second game was between the n.

q a s C. and the R. C. E. and was Lee........
^ former team, the score being Ryder ..

win be placed on Monday night. ^ Indians-rf 
ft Purcell 62 69 72 203 67 2-3 Christopher •... 71 61
tSSSS::™ s 2 S 2” ESS? » 8
S*t. Leese ••••• n ^ 73 212 702-3

989 407 397 119$
A Match Game.

5*4199 179
Total. Avg. 

221 73 2-3 
225 75 
218 72 2-3

gue. enthusiastic one

McA.lty'a

-*T* K3T.fH,5

9
dose and exciting game took 

the Y. M. C. A.
A very

place, last evening, on
andythebM^ityReaches, the latter win

ning by twenty-three pins.
81 67 6* 212 70 2-3 

Miss O’Brien .V. 73 72 61 206 68 2-3
Miss W. Garrick 75 60 72 207 69
Mr.. McBeath .. 78 61 79 22* 7* 2-3
Mr. Killen........  66 71 73 210 .0

one.224 21* 226 664
Office Men Woo.

Last night, at the Victoria alleys a
R r . s C- Total. Avg. team from Emerson * 1travdhïg
ft- Alderman' 88 69 80 237 79 staff won from a team from the travel., g

fvrt--- Il ?6 S 233 ÎÏH 6taofffficeSS-y;t T7 Tedal. AV*

S^P Melre " 69 77 72 lîs 72 ^3 Swetaam ’« «« ^21 73 2-3
Pte. McAdam ..69 ll ‘ .. 82 76 2*3 81

F it zee raid ... • 78 98 258 86ItiS ---62 76 237 79

cSgfc Cowan ..
Total. Avg.838 357 331 1026

C, J. Bassen's Tm Stores 
Are Fell of Gift Things

CRICKET.*
1 Australians Score 250.

Sydney. N. S. W., Dec. 17—The first 
test-match between the English cricket
team and an Australian eleven began
here today in fine weather. Captain , 
Armstrong of the Australian team won 
the toss, and decided to put his side in | 
first.

873 887 8*9 1059
Peaches- fvg.

Miss Morrison.. 82 5b 63 201 67
Miss Akerley ..TO « M 212 702 3

Total. Avg. Miss Foster .... 67 58 61 18b -
233 77 2-3 Mr. Brown .... 82 79 83 2*4 811-9
214 711-3 Mr. Parlee .... 78 82 79 239 79 2-3
195 65 
216 72 
272 90 2-3

389 374 374 1137 
Y. M. c A. League.

JTS1 ;£ „
“«‘slftiï'-5 «

Somerville  HO 93 83 286 951-3 Vaughan ...... 68 64
A. » »1 ’» « JS A. W. B.nk# .. ■< »

8 8 8 5 R«

1181396 388
At the close of play for the day the j

Australians had scored J250 * pte
eight wickets. Twenty thousand people | 

the start of the match.

Christmasy things for man,Bright, new,

w™‘ Tr' find there the most practical gifts and attrac-

379 336 367 1082 
Y. M. G I- League.

The Hawks won from the Eagles on 
the Y M G I. alleys last night, the 

being 13*3 to 1290 The winners 
Took three points. The box score was 
as follows :

Eagles—
Kelly ........
McAuliffe 
Doherty ..
Jennings 
Garnett ...

do double and saw
m,T ‘’dJS* tf TWH bring them 

attention at the first in-
85 109

871 381 378 1180 
McAvlty League.

In the McAvlty League on 
toria alleys last evening, the team from 
the Vulcan Foundry took all four points 
from that of the R- A. P. Summary:

ATHLETICDunham
treble 
here for 
dication of wear.

Boy Scouts to Aid.
Commencing on Monday, December TO^ 

all Boy Scout troops in the city w 
expert trackers on the lookout for boys 
fnrP tiie special development class at tjie

87 92 72 261 83 2-3 y. M. C. A. The
108 90 89 287 95 2-8 of the Y. M. C. A» h nhvsically

“ “M EHSHrEs&s:
Total. Avg. devatopad; In fact dl Iwjs je.uW"» 

Raid ..................  » « K’tiSS WarSUald, th, B.,

S- ±:S s 2 5S'S S&5«HasStS|
Rotterdam on Dec. 12 from Montreal. ,

the Vic- score*16 396 389 1201 "
Total. Avg. 

90 93 89 262 871-3
78 95 79 252 8*
99 79 82 .259 861-3

tive prices.
Prompt courteous attention also is a fea- ^ 

ture of these two stores.

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

Wanderers— 
MacEwen ....
Smith ............
Shannon ........

Total. Avg.

C.J BASSENThat You Carry Home the 
Quality of * 418 4*9 *23 1290FOR CHRISTMAS 

Special
Brick Ice Cream 

Three Delicious Layers

4234. or dm™* V™ ic.d

in Bricks..

Two Convenient StoresHawks—

Annie Laurie
Chocolates

282
Brussels St.Cor.

Unioh and Sydney

438 *40 465 13*3
We will give, until December 25, 
to each and every customer mak- 

$10 purchase or tnorej a 
box *>f these famous and

Alley Notes.
The married men of the Knights of yrgecTLING.

Columbus will bowl against the single WRESTLUN^
men of that society on the Y. M. C. L ) Stacker Defeat. Bailey.

... .<1 n&rtsgi
Bid,

■gar of lha A«h<a« ST %, to î ïtida-aarn l«k .nd tha ^4 In • «1» I 
when he played here last > sec< w^th a toehold,
tournament.

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER

in town for high grade

Ing a 
pound 
popular chocolates.

We will deliver to your 
2 Qts. or more 
1. Gal. or more in duIk.

Direct Importer
Grade Hats and Caps. .. .

Mulholland

i

imperial pharmacy
and

Fairville Drug Co., Ltd.

Look for Electric Sign. Vheoe 3029 
7 WATERLOO'gf. (Ntar Vnkm SO

(*>rprt/in O). JFtti.
•<YHS CRtAM OF OVAUTY*
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POOR DOCUMENTI

QUEEN SQUARE 
THEATRE

TODAY, SATURDAY
Afternoon and Night 

Big Universal Comedy

“Once A Plumber”
Featuring

Eddie Lyons and Lee tyoraH 
Second Episode Great Serial

Ruth Roland in

“RUTH OF THE ROCHES"
Monday and Tuesday 

“THE DESPERATE HERO” 
Featuring 

Owen Moore
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1MoBoyi!
Œ Become 

Erector
PS Engineers

«
\V

I

You ought to see the good times 
boys have with Erector, building 
bridges, towers, aeroplanes, battle
ships, machine shops, saw mills 
and hundreds of other big, steel 
models—many of them run by the 
Erector motor (free with most 
sets). Get

tERECTOR,
“The Toy like Structural Sled”

for Christmas, and you'll have 
loads of fun every day in the year. 
See Erector today and get leaflet 
telling all about the 
Fun, Fame and Valuable Prizes

GILBERT INSTITUTE OF j 
ERECTOR ENGINEERING

Fun, Fame and Valuable Prizes 
for live wire boys!

PRICES — $2.50, $4.00, $7.00, 
$10.00, $15.00, $27.50 and $37.50 
a set.

POOR DOCUMENT
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TOYSt ..

GamesDolls FISIf

f.v

• ♦• ONLY FIVE MORE DAYS REMAIN TILL CHRISTMAS EVE—five daysjn which to visit our wonderful glittering 
Santa Claus Land with its hundreds of Toys and Games, its hosts of Dolls and Plaything Novelties to bring joy to childish 
hearts on Christmas Mom. So . If:i

/ !t -r i / •• •) ■'S Come Early and Bring Along the Kiddies i:

*4 ;: So vast and comprehensive is the display, that here, for lack of space, we can offer just a few 
suggestions which you’ll find helpful.

!

lift.J l

•S» Ê•>

Gamesi

mm
■Ell|p

MMà
1/ A complete new line of all the latest Games to amuse and instruct the younger members of the house

hold; also our usual large assortment of the old favorites. Of special interest is our showing of thg 
newest Cardboard Games which range in price from 10 cents to $3.25 each.t
!

Our Juvenille LibraryjpS inmfIn which are hundreds of Books of Nursery Jingles, Fairy Tales, Wonderful Adventures so dear to 
boyish hearts, and bright, wholesome stories for growing girls, is well worthy your careful inspection. 
Prices range from 10 cents upwards. „ 1

%

mfm
llppii !

7
In these there are four sizes, priced at $240, $3.00, $340 and $4.00 each.

................................................................................................. $1.75

$2.75, $340, $640, $740, $10.00 and $17.00 each

.................$4.25, $440 and $640 each

10c., 15c- 25c- 50c- 75c. and $1.10

Moving Picture Machines at ...

Post Card Machines at .................

Also Magic Lanterns and Slides.

EDUCATIONAL BOARDS for teaching, easily and naturally, word and 
sentence building.

............. $11.00, $13.00 and $21.00 each

$7.00, $11.00, $18.00 and $19.00 each
m aKiddie-Kar Trailer

Rocking Horses at..........

Horses and Carts at..........
Reins at ...................................

msm,US
Wm
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ELECTRIC TRAINS WITH TRACKS at $10.00, $1240, $15.00 and $19.
Clockwork Trains at ..............................
Also Tunnels, Stations and Signals.
STEAM ENGINES at . .$3.00, $3.25, $340, $425, $7.00, $740, $1040 and $12 

Electrically Heated Engine

ELECTRIC ENGINES

—A.—. g

/ :$340, $4.25, $5.00, $6.25, $6.75 and $740 ■

I STEAMERS—Merchantmen, Men-of-War and Diving Submarines at
$3.00, $440 and $7.00 each 

SAIL BOATS—Yacht and Schooner Models at ...$1.00, $1.25, $140, $240 

FLOATING TOYS at . „

V.4 $15.00
... $640 and $740 ■vy

.•25c. each1C -

DOLLS’ CARRIAGES, at $2.75, $340 
and $5.25. DoUs’ Beds, at $240, $3.00, 
$325. Doll Carrhtjes, at $140, $240, 
$540. Dolls' Go-Carts, at $140, $3.00, 
$440 and up.

DOLLS' FURNITURE—A very large 
and fine assortment, priced from 50c- 
$1.00, $240.

MM
DOLLS’ WASHING SETS, at 20c- 
$1.00, $2.25 and $4.25.

DOLLS’ JEWELRY from 40c. to $3.75,
STUFFED ANIMALS ON WHEELS

From $3.75 up.
TOY BLOCKS—15c- 25c- 35c- 50c- 
$1.00 and $2.00.

BUILDING BLOCKS . .$2.00 and $2.75

NESTED BLOCKS—80c- $1.00, $1.25, 
$2.00. $2.75, $3.00.

CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS — 75c- 
$1.25 and $2.25.

RUBBER TOYS—20c- 25c- 30c- 50c- 
65c. and $1.00.
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PIANOS, at $340, $640, $840. 
ophones, at $4.75 and $7.00. Har-

TOY 
Metal
monicas, 60c- 95c., $1.00, $140, Musical 
Toy Novelties, 60c. to 75c.

8
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DollsDolls r7
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DOLLS in almost endlese variety. Including Crying Dolls, Baby Dolls, Tls-Me 
Dolls, Splash-Me Dolls, Sleeping Dolls, Mamma Dolls, Indestructible Dolls, Dolls 
—dressed and undressed, priced at 25c- 40c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $125, $140, $240 
$240, $340, $440, $540, $640, $740, $3.00, $9.75, $10.00, $11.00, 12.00, $1240, $20.

Here Is another department of unusual Interest this year. The almost Innumer
able variety has been gathered from the leading Doll Makers overseas, from 
Canada and from the United States, composing by far the largest, finest and 
h,nst widely varied Doll display Ve have ever shown.m &

81sSF \

CHRISTMAS TREE ORNAMENTS, also prominently featured in our Holiday displays, are shown In unusual 
variety at 5c- 10c- 15c- 20- 25c- 30c- 35c. each. ELECTRIC LIGHTS for Christinas Trees at $4.00 a set Christmas 
Tree CANDLES—48 in a box—25c. the box. Christmas Tree HOLDERS, at 80c. each. iJPF*

9t

Take the Elevator to the Toy Department
See Our King Street Window

Open Evenings 
Till 10 O'clock 
Until Christmas
Eve.
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W. H. TKORNE <& CO., LTD
m \ ■ 9 *

y
;im

mm. Store Hours—8.80 a.m.i Open Every Evening Till 10 Oclock Until Christmas Eva, >
wvuul/lT ^
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The Morning’
is always best for 

Gift Shopping

Shop Early
to make selections 

thoughtfully
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